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Assistant Secretary for Industry and Trade
United States Commerce Department
Washington, D. C. 20230

Customs

Assistant Commissioner of Customs
Office of Regulations and Rulings
United States Customs Service
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Washington, D. C. 20229

Department of Energy

Department of Energy Headquarters
Department of Energy Appeal Panel
Freedom of Information Officer
Washington, D. C. 20545
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Dr. James E. O'Neill
Deputy Archivist
National Archives and Records Service
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National Labor Relations Board

Office of Appeals
National Labor Relations Board
1717 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W,

Washington, D. C. 20570
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Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Wavy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Naval Records .^fenagement

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Off ice of Naval Intelligence

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370
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Ms. Barbara Ennis
Freedom of Information Staff
Office of Public Affairs
Department of State
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Director of Selective Service
1600 E Street, W. W.

Washington, D. C. 20435

State

Ms. Barbara Ennis
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Department of State
Washington, D. C. 20520

Veterans Administration

Administrator of Veterans Affairs
810 Vermont Avenue, W. W.

Washington, D. C. 20420
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H.J. Avenue, 1T.V7. , both V7ashinf;ton, D^C.,
..

£iven 'as rsferonces by subject,. EIALI^E
_

'

and HIGH have been reported by confidcrM-al’
•Infomants as active in Co'-irsunist front
activities in I/ashin^ton, D.C. On or .

•

about Soptenber G, 1944* subject nado '
.

application at the Soviet Government
Piu’chs.sinc Cosssission, ’..'ashincton, D.C,,
for enplorment, at v;hich tine he expressed
a desire to' go to Hussia. AICJE FOOKSOH, wife .

b.f subject, reported by confidontial informants
to have been connected vsith United AiTisrlcaa

Spanish Aid •Comnittoe, Anerlcan Peace ISd^illza-
tion, Aioerican Youth Congress, and the ^s!'J.ngton.

V Coiniriittee for Democratic Action, .vhen intervlev/ed
by representatives of T-2 on August l6, 194.3> she
denied belonging to V7ashington Connittss for
Dsnocratlc Action or the American Peace Zobiliza-
tion. Ho’..’evar, she stated that at that vine she ,~-

wos a nenber of the VJashington Cooperstive Bool:-
shop. Confidential informants of 'ivPO roflect
AIGIB POOKSOlv in contact with numerous roperted
Communists in VJashington, D^C# .

*

- P -

DETAILS: AT V:ASHIKGTOir. D.C.
/

The records of the Hecords Administratica Center,
A 'jut ant General's Office, St; Louis, Kissouri, reflect that
f-i.lAILU: POOIiSOlC, Chemist at 3534- 10th Street, WashiEgton, D.C.,|
appeax’ed as a character reference on application fcijCiviiian
employment with the ^e.-cxtrient of the ^jr-my by JULIIT|^0S2!\E2H^
On* July 17, 1950,' a Complaint was filed cliarging Jyl^S R0Sll7£SRG
with violation^of Title' 50 , Ue'etion 34-> United Statas'Code (194-^
edition), TheX aforementioned Complaint charged that on October 10,
1930 , indictment was returAed by the Grand Jury, Soxtaern District
of 2liA-} York charging as follows; -

, <

- 2 - . V







*'
* lifieso flies contain A letter to the Selective Sarvlce^i^r ‘J

Board #10, Washington, P,C., reipestlng Industrial deferr:ent • - ^

for subject. This letter was dated Juno 11, 1943» 1
that subject was, at that time, conducting work of a highly *3 '

.f

specialized nature which has for its purpose, the production of
pew hydrogen compounds In the aviation gasoline range, that -V ^
[Bubject with the aid of one or laore pr-ofessional esslstantsM-\...'l;~*

• i

]
)ver which he had supervision operates a power plant* , This- ;..

‘

ji

• .etter reflected that the work-teing done is highly experimental : -: ,1

I
-h character and that subject** plant is one of the Immediato;

-.i |

I
jteps moving towards the develoaaent of large , scale production of .•

superior aviation gasoline for ailltary purposes. This letter

J

^urther stated that the work s’ibject was participating in wm s.v
'or a hlgWy
Ketlonal
[Advisory
[fleeted 1

and Power Division as a Chbnlst la the Automotive Power Plant
Section,; These files further reflected that subject has worked vilv!/

•

in the Boatand Power Division, lutomotlvo Power Plant Section
from Karch 31 » 1941 and that daring the majority of this time "r .'i'Ki U
he has been rated by Kr. n. which rrt been-:--;r-..’

- ^

^eved

-
.

*. ' -

T ***^ -
* *•

J

" * *’

o'.'*
** '

.

-Dr,* ALLAN V. ASTIN was jnteiylewed by Specif Agent
.|

CRAIG on December 11}., 'lS50r<^3 which time Dr, ASTIN advised vj
that subject had not worked. .on class lf.led mattefs

-rr- ^ ^

‘ not be cleared for handling classified- maftere

,

‘ only clearance that has bean afforded subject was uncer \‘4

. Loyalty of Government Employees Programi Dr, ASTIN advised j
•. that the Power Plant in which subject is employed is hot ^

xperiraeats or work,- He further .advised
’.^y~ .--2

. handling classified experiments
-. that subject does not have, a pass or has he been cleared

the National Bureau of Standards to enter restricted area8 #7
^'^

* »
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The JlHos of V/ashlncton T-22, a Federal agency,
reflected that subject registered. with Selective Service
on October l6, 19I4-O, at i^ich tine ho listed his residence
as 1727 H Street, 1T.V7. , I/ashinston, D.C. This record showed
that he v.-ss narried Decenber 10, 1938, in ITsw York City and
that he has one son, 'bora January 2$, 1948* Ee was classified
3 -A on July, 1941* ,0h Juno 13, 1942# his classification was
changed to l-A. On'july 19» 1942# hia classification was
chanced to 2-B. On Januaiy 12, 1943# Eis classification was
chanced to 3-3. These files contained the follovring descrip-
tion of subject;

,

Kame •: - ABRAHAII FOOKSOE •

Residence - 1727 H Street, M.W. (1944) .

Enployxent - National Bureau of Standards -

Karriod - ;Jife Al-r*!L GOLDIE FOOKSOK
Date of birth - October 18, 1916, Kew Yorh city«
Race - V/hite .

‘

,

Height - 5' 4"
V/eight - 140 pounds' ’

. .

.
Eyes - Ero'.m . -

. Hair - Brown • ‘

^
^

.

’
-

•
,

Coiaplexion - Light .-
The records of George Washington University, Wash-

ington# D.C., reflected that subject enrolled in that univer-
sity for the fall temii 1939# seelring ah da^x-ee in Cheniktry,
These records reflected that he attended the university for
two se:nesters in 1939-1940# senester 1940-1941# one senester
194I-I942 ; v;cs a resident student for two semesters in 1942-1943
and 1943-1.944* .

During the two'cenesters of 1944» 1945#' the
bumier senoster of 1945 he \^as also a resident student, , During
1945-1946 he did v;orlc at the Laboratory only on Saturday* Proa
the fall of 1946 through 194® He was a resident student working

-on his thesis for his ::n.sterc degree. This degree v/os conferred
on hill February 22, 1949. These files contained a petition for
extension of tino for corapletion of his thesis for his nasters
degree dated September 12, 1945# giving as a reason for such'
"one y^-ar (1941) lost becauso of incapability due to ac.cidont"^
Those files contained another request for extention of tins.
At this time he gave the reason for the request as "poor hecGLth
of his wife, extraordinary work during war years at the Eational
Bureau of Standards”. His thesis for his masters degree was.'
entitled "The Reaction of Isobutylene Bisnitrochloride with '

Concentrated Ilydrocloric Acid". These files reflect that
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the transcript of his record v/ac sent to the University of *

I'oryland on Ssi-teriDer 2, 19if9« Subject's ai^plication for
adrnisoion to Geor£;e ’A-ctohin£;ton University contained the
follo'.iing references? .

BSlIJ.-j;!:? 3IAL!3:, 4007 l3th street, ILV/. , V/ash-

\j\ incton-, D»C*
STAirUEl^ICH, 111^ New Jersey Avenue, N.V/.

.

•

. ^ i

The files of V/ashin3ton T-2, a local agency which
conducts special investigations in the District of Colurabia,
contained the following inforiiietion concoming 3£KJA1'IIN _
BIALI-JC: • - .

•

•

. BhUJAI'IN EIALKK, 54o5 13th Street, II. W., ivashington,
D.C., appeared on the nailing list of the Friends of the
Soviet Union, V/ashington, D.C. Branch in May of 1933* These
files had no source for this information. Information vxas -
contained in those files under the heading of "The Anti-V/ar"^
Strike Hot ice to the vrhitehouse and the Student Sti ike Against
V/ar Staged by the Students of Hoi/axd University April 12, 19^*'
Tnis report showed that about 11:00 e.m. on April 12, 1935#
approxhr.ately one hundred students and youn,.; men and v/onen,
also professors of Howard University, and "s-veral xxnknown . j .

radicals", lead bj'' one of the students paraded with banners
on the campus of Howard University, It v;as pointed out .

in this report that about ten of the persons participating
in this demonstration were not students of the University
but "Imown raenbers of radical organizations". It was .

reported that persons -•.'ere conveyed to and about the Univer-
sity carpus in cutonobile described as a Dodge Sedan bearing •

D.C. License jf 9-957* which vras listed to one DEi.J.'JlIU BI/iSK,
4201 Georgia Avenue, Is/J. This report fvirther reflected
that banners were displayed by the denonstraters reading:.
"Students League for Industrial Democracy on i>trike“ and
"Deusche Verein is on Strike". •

• .

The files of T-2 further reflected that a. mass
meeting of the Communist Party was held in the national . .

-

Press Building Auditorluja on May 2, 1948*' '^kich celebrated
Kay Day in Wrehington, D.C. Report reflected that this
meeting wss presided over by VilLLIAI-I C^^ctaYLOR, Chairmim

,
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-or the —jColiuaMiLJioi3?IU,ili)5t_I^rtr and that the '

spealcers ware C-£RI-L\RDT,^ISLER, ELIZA^Til GURLSY- ?LYt:(^end •

GEORGE riYEHS. IQTERS was described as the Labor Secretary
of the Conminist Ferty of Maryland and the District of
Coluribia. Mr. ROBEuiifelALEK and his dau^ter-in-law,
ELRITIGS^IALEK were identified anon" the people attending
this nesting# -

.

•

:IALEK were identified anon" the people attending

An article in. the Washington Post paper of.

September l8, 1950, reflected that BENJAMIN EIALEK, who
was bom in Russia, came to the United States when he was
seventeen years old, that he returned shortly after for .

eight months to register for military service in the Czar • '
.

Amy. Mr. BIALEIC escaped to this country in 1912. In •
.

191o he entered the p^maceutical business. JSe was a
partner with Dr, LOUlJ^OGElIEEHG in tho Petvrorth Fharaacy,'
4201 Georgia Ayenue, Washington, D.C., until his
retirerient two years ago. This article roflocted that
Mr. BIALEK had died in George Washington University

, ,

EospiLal on September 17, 1.95p. He was surv^ed by his ^ jjh''- ^ ^ ^

wife, PAIRriEl
York, and ti

jIALEH, a daughter, irrs. LILLIA
'oe sons, SAI7DEL, 3117 Qu^n 6h

'LOCK
AI7DEL, 3117 QhpenCnaJdl Road*'

#3 I a ;
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Kt. Itainler, Maryland; ^ROBERT j 329 Quincy Street, N.17., and
THEODORE, both of Washington, D.C. -

t-C-K
. , V - ..•

The records of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street,
il.W. , V/ashington, D.C., contained a report dated October 17,
19J4-9, "Vvliich reflected that EElIJ-AIIIi; EIALSK resided at 4007
iSth Street, K.V/,, Washington, D.C* '

. , ..

MAX)raLITCKER, during an intervie\7 conducted at the
Kew York Offilfe on July 20,21,24,27, 1950, stated- that he

,
v

had .joined the Corciunist Party somet ime in 19‘^<3l tfhile in
Jvashington, p»C. , end vms^ active inTarty politics until
so:n3tino in 1948 Just prior to his going to New York, r

. .

'

'

ELITCHER stated that he was induced to join the ConrjLinist
Party through persuasion of KOJLTOK SOEELL, ELITCHER stated
that he recalled STAIiLEY RICH as having been a student in
the Engineering School at CCIIY at the sane time he was .

attending that school. He believed RICH graduated from
City College in 1938 with an engineering de^ee, ELITCHER
stated he reraerabered RICH as having been a - Leftist" while
on the canpus of City College and that RICH had exhibited
the cane tendencies *?hen ho went to Washington, D,C,, in
the latter part of 1938 or e^ly 1939 to '.rork at the Bureau
of Ordnance in the Kavy Department, ELITCHER stated RICH
was also a roommate at, the 1316 Delefield residence In’ ’

Washington, ELITCHER v.’as unable, to state vrhether RICH was. -

a member of the Coiuraunist Party In Washine’ton, D.Ci ELITCHER
further advissd that RICE did not remain for a long period •

of time with the llavy Department but left after about a .

year and a half to obtain a job in Boston, Massachusetts#
In this connection ET^ITCHER stated that while on a business .•

trip to Boston for the Bureau of Ordnance he chanced to
meet RICH. He recalled that at that time RICH stated that •

'

he was working at the Submarine Signal Corporation, Boston,'
on underwater sonic devices. Later at a social occasion--
at ;.hich ELITCHER was present, someone brought RICH's name
into the conversation at which point some person, possibly •

SOEELL, stated RICH had deviated from his leftist attitude
»

and viewpoint, ELITCH^ stated he got the impression SOEELL"•

or possibly one of the other individuals present seemed to know
what Sr.'u-XEY RICH was doing and ha also stated he got the

‘

distinct Impression someone in the grouj? had been in touch
v/ith STAIXSY RICH. . Ee further pointed out that RICK's name r

was thereafter dropped from the conversation very abruptly#

-9 -
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•ll/JC KLITCISR said that liOTSOi: SOBELL told hla
EOiTictine in 1939 that he, hiincelf, '/as a nexaber of tlie

Cor.r-ninlst Party. ELITCHETi stated that i:0?.T0IT SOBELL
attenuad the College of the City of Ilev/ Tori: froia 1934
to 193S» graduating froa the Engineering School, receiving '

.

a Bachelor of Science degree.
.
ELITCHZR stated that SOBELL

was an acquaintance of his at CCIlf but did not associate
with him and they never went out socially together*
ELITCHER first saw SOFELL in Washington, D.C., about '

December, 1933* K-ITOKSR had gone!,to Washington about
Hovember, 1938 to gain employ.ient with the Bureau of
Ordnance, Navy Department# According to ELITCHEE, SOBELL . ,

wont to Washington in December, 1938,- receiving a position
as jingineer with the Bureau of Ordnance and lived next •

door to ELITCEER. ELITCHER, at that time, was residing
et 1316 Delafield Place, K.V/. , Washington, D.C.

,
Sometime

prior to April, 1939 SOBELL and ELITCHER tool* an apartment
at 4925 7th Strebti H.W., Washington, D.C. This was a
three room apartment in a private home. They lived at •

this address for about one year and they moved to 2225 H
Street, K.W., V/ashlngton, D.C. They remained there together
xmtil about September, 1941 when SOBELL left to do graduate
work et the University of Michigan. ELITCHER further
related that SOBELL spent approximately one year at the . .

Vnivei-sity of iiiciiigan and then obtained employment at
; . t'

the General Electric Compemy in Schenectady, Hew York :

sonot line around September, 1942* He stated that SOBELL •

romained • in the emplo^nent of the General Electric Company
until 1947 when he and his family came to Hew York City .

and resided at his mother’s home for several months. In
the latter part of 1947» SOZHLL purchased a hoae.at^ 164-17 ,

73rd Avenue, Flushing, Hew York. ...

It should be noted that ELPrCHER resided at I64-I8
Y2nd Avenue, Flushing and that SOBELL and ELITCHER ’s

house had adjoining back yards. ELITCHER advised that shortly
after SOBELL’ s arrival in Hew York City, SOBELL obtained • •

employipent at the 'Reeves Instrument Company, Kew York City, .

where ELITCHER was also later employed. ELITCHER stated
that SOBELL had been steadily employed at the Reeves Company
up until approximately June I6 , 1950, but thereafter SOBELL
did not show up for v/ork claiming that he was sick*,
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,
On Au^st 3» i950, Conplaint charging KOf.TOIT SOrSLL

>vith violation of Title 50, Section 34-» United States Code
(19l;.6 edition) and that fron on or about July of 19^ and.
continuously

.
thereafter up to and including July lo, 1950#

in the Southern District of York, MORTOII 5032LL did, ;

the United States of America being then and there at war
conspire, combine, confederate and agree \?ith JULIUS KOSSIT-
B2P.C- and others to deponent unl-tnovni, to violate Section 32
(a) of Title 5U# United States Code end that they did
conspire, conbino, confedarote end agree v;ith intent and t

reason to believe that it would be used to the advantage •
.

of a foreign n^'tion, to wit, the Union of Soviot Sociclist :

Republics, to com.'minicate, deliver, end t'ransnit end atte;^5)t -

to concnunicate, deliver, and transmit to a foreign Govern-
ment, to wit, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and
representatives and agents thereof, directly or indirectly,
documents, UTitings, sketches, notes, and inforaation relating
to the nati^Jn5l defense of the United States.

Cn the same day a warrant was issued by EDWARD ¥.
KcDORALD, United States Corxnissionor, Southern District of ^

Uov; York fpr MORTOIT SOBSLL, In that SCB2LL did, in or about
July, 1940 snd continuing thereafter up to and including '

the 16th day of July in the year 1950* B.t the Southern District
of Row York, violate Section 34# Title 50» United States Code
{1946 edition) unlawfully conspired to transmit infoKoatlon
relating to the national dofonse of the United States*
KORTOIC SODELL was ariested by agents of the Federal Bureau
of investigation at 2:50 a.m. on August IG, 1950, in the
office of the Imi'dLgration and ITaturallzation Service, Laredo,
Texas just after entering the United States from Kexico via
the International Bridge at Laredo*

1-IAX ELITCEER advised agents of the Kew York Office, .

on August 31» 1950, that he .had a vague 'recollection of
ABRAHAII FOOESOK as a person whom he had raet socially early
in the 19li0‘s. •. ,

'
. .
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Subject was intervievjed bj Special Agent C. EDl/ARD :

ITICHOLSOK, JR., v;ith rogerd to JUIIwS E03SlIBIjKG giving his name
as a character reference. At this tine he advised that he
loiew of no reason why ROSEITSLTiG had given his neme as a
character reference since he was only casually acquainted
with R03S!!BSRG as a classmate at CCiX during the ly30*s. '

He advised further that since leerins CCinf he hajpeued bo
have t’.'/o "chance” meetings with the first in
19ii4 or possibly 194^ on the gromcs of Washington branch of .

the Rational Bureau of Standardsoere subject himself t was
employed, and the second meeting in Washington dviring the
winter of 191^-9 or .1950. Ee stated that he could not remember
the circumstances of this second meeting except to state
that he drove JULIUS ItOSErSERG to Union Station in V/ashington^
D.C., in his, subject's, eutomobilB. Ha stated that at the
second meeting, ROSSHBERG had inc^zired of him whether he
was still employed at the Ration^ Bureau of Standards and
asked what type of work subject tkss handling. Subject advised
that ho told ROSENBERG he was scrhing on "hydrocarbons”
which was not confidential in natare. Subject denied that
ROSEirBSRG had attempted to coraprrfse him in any way or
persuade him to turn any information, over bq ^ss3^. Sub j^ect

admitted that the noma of IIAX ELTZuHER and VILLIAI'!feAiraiG31B
were familiar to him but was un^le to explain ho.: jsxcept »

to say that he recalled that both'EIITCHER ^d DAlfAIGER were
once involved' with a friend of his nsiied LE^5fecim3j:.nr, who
is also employed as a Chemist ^ the Bureau qf. Standards •.

-13
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ond v.'!iO irsnt to Co!.T In, tho Middle lv30*s. Acocrdint; to
eubj3ct SCIiUr-idiT, ELIToKER, ?Jid *)/d;dIG£E verc; ^rrt of a . .

5ro*u2> of ten follovjt '.vashinGton, D.C., v:ho, Jibout
' tlireo year s e.£0 were involved in e pi on to i-ro. iote a low
cort liousini^ devolopnent. Subject strted that the nane •

•

Kj.iI'OH SOLLLL WPS ve\y familifir to LLm but could only
cu2.~est that it was due to their Mutual attendance at
CCir^. He also stated that IlILTGI'j^liLS is hnovm to hia •

very well both socially and as a i\omer fellow student
at CCMY and George Washington University in Washington, • •

D«C» '•

' Photographs of persons who were associates
of ROSENBERG were ajchibited to FOOKSOH but on this first

'

interview he was unable to.ldeht5-fy any of them, however,' /
he . did Identify the photograph of JULIUS ROSEITOERCI Upon' . .

'
'

being Inteirylevred a second time at the VJashington Field
Office ABRAHAM FOOKSON stated that he had had an opportunity
to reflect upon this matter and that he wished to furnish
the following infox-nation as a natter of record In order •

to show the exact nature of his relationship with JULIUS
RQSEimsRG,;

.
.

•. ,
’

•. : i V.

iWsuant.to his request the following Informal
written statement was executed by him: •

•. - -

• "Washington, - D.C;
August

.17 , 1950
.

*?I, ABRAHAM POOKSOK, made the following voluntary,
•statement to C. EDVISUID KICHOLSOK, . JR. , and ROBERT L. SMELTZER
who have Identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation*

"I first met JULIUS ROSENBERG while we were both
students at CCKY in tho middle nineteen thirties* During -

this period R0SSN3ERG was an average acquaintance only,

-

that is to say, I might have Ixmch with him but not have •"

social contact with him away from the school. After leaving
CCKY in 1937 X had no further contact with ROSEliBERG until . ;

either -the summer of 1944 1945 when I chanced to rnin ,

-

into him on the gromds of the .National Bureau of Standards '.

^ 14 —T -v
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where I work. Wo had e cssual cohvercsllon at this tine .

dxii'ins v'hich F.CSZ13IJIG nentionod that Is, was "stationed"
at Enerson rsdio plrnt but v;as at the Isreau of Standards
for several veoks to receive special r^o traltilng of
.sons kind, I night have seen him a fevnore times shortly
after this but always at the Bureau of ;te:.id-rrds , I next
saw noSAIIEiRG to the best of my racollaction here in i/ash-
ington, D.C, during the winter of 194S-’^?50» On this occasion
ho telephoned my apartment end stated iae was in town, I

'

invited him to come out to see me at ::y apartment located .

at 204 irewcorab St., S.E., which he did the scrae evening.
As I recall we sat around and chatted ^laut fanily and
business matters for about half an horn, .1 believe he had
a briefcase with him at this time and sEssm to recall that '

he was going to Baltimore, Karylnnd or rnd just come frcaa
there, I renembor that ho asked mo if I *was still employed
by the Bureau of Standards and what I vss ^;orking on, I told
him I ’./as working on "hydrocarbons". I then drove HOSBlCEEIiG .

to Union Station in my automobile v/heis I let him out, I
have never seen JULIUS IvOSElESHG since, • '

. . ..

' "I wish to state that JULIUS LDSiLrlLILRG never attempted
to elicit any iriTornation from me coasaErning mv work except
to ask ’./hat I was working on. ’/lien I told him "hydrocarbons"
and that it was not confidential LOSELL-IG did not pursue it
further,. ; .

-
.

— - —:
' - -

* "i have been given to undsrsiaad that BOSLiXERG -

once gave my nrme as a character refera®© when applying
for Federal employment, I ^ unable la understand why he
did this as I don’t hnov/ him that well.

"I have read the above statsomt and eXfirm it to
be the truth to the best of my knowle^ and belief 4 ' ^ •

:
. . (s) SriHAI'I FOOKBOH y .

'•

Witnesses:
C. Edv/ard Ficholson, Jr, - Special A^at, 'FBI, Wash, "B.C,"

Robert L. Smaltzer — Special Agent, FS, Washir^ton,- p.C,"
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.After executing the above stateiviont, photographs . :

of hno’m cssociatos of JULIUS ItOSSIiESHG were again exixibited
to PC0IIS027 Slid on this occasion ha identified the photograph
of MAX ELITCIIER as the lndividne.1 to i/hon he had met .at the
no'.ie of LciC SCirU3ii<HT« .r , c -

Mrs,. PLOKISTCE S. KILLER, 1730 Pari: xRor.d, IC.V7.,

advised that diiring 19i4.0 and 1941 she operated a rooming
h:-v.sa_at 1930 Biltmore Street, II.U, , that during the sumner
of lQ4Q7^JUT.TU5.:^Q.^Tn?:•Rn nr^A his wife had resided in a room
on the , second floor* One of the other roomers, !ir. KILTON
KA2T2S, had brought the ROSEluSEROS to her, and had been in-
strumental in arranging for them to obtain a room at this
address*

"

.

Mrs*. KILLER advised that KAK2S and H0SE13BERG :

v:ere extremely friendly and even had a small club, of .

some sort* She recalled that once HAKES asked her for. *•

permission to hold some meeting of this club in his room, .

*;hich request was granted by Krs* MILLER. She ‘stated,
.

.

houevor, that the .meetings were always held v.hch she,
Mrs* MILLER, . was aviry from the house*

.

^ ' ...
j

' The indices of the V/ashington Field Office reflect
that hILTOh IL'iITiiS, also Icno’.im as MILTOii^'IAIR\-S, was employed
in 1942 as a General Chemist, Food and Drug Administration,
Federal Security Agency, and was investigated by the FBI
under the teivis and provisions of the Hatch Act* The basis
of this investigation was that, he had boon reported by Wash-
ington T-1, of iaiovv'n. reliability, as having his nerafe listed
on the indices of the American Peace Mobilization, Imo^ra also
as the A-rierican Peoples Kobllizeticn since the German Invasion
of Russia in the stnmer of - 194l«' - .

• • • *
' ' * '

^

MILTOir iiAKES, In a sworn statement which he refused -

to sign, declared that he was not a menbor of the American
Peace Mobilization but that he had attended one laeetii^
and contributed less . than one dollar to this organization.

Vhen ELITCHEH was interviewed by agents of the
Hew York Office, he stated that he had Imovn SOBELL for a
longer period than he had known ROSENBERG and that Ms -

associf tion i-/ith SOBELL was always more intLmate th^ with
R0SE17EERG, that it was likely that he would go into considerable
detail about his ’;ork to SOBELL and that SOBELL could have been
trying to get some type of report relating to Ms, ELITCheR, .•.Drk
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..

• ^
‘

* • ' • ‘ ^ . .

’ * -
‘

and given the infomstion to JULIUS ROSEUBIiRG either orally
'

or in writing. Ee stated that SOEZLL did not t£j£e notes .

or indicate that he was possibly preparing a report pn hiia.
ELITCKSE recalled that SOESLL v.-as present ’;ith hi:a on one
occas ion_when they net KCSElIBIiJlG. At that tiaie RCSJSinBERG •

advised BLITCHER that he r/as nalring plans to have sonsone
in V/ashington contact ELITCIIER in the Tuture.

.
•

,

. SLITCIQIR also stated that just prior to his*
:novlng to llevj Yorl: and Pairing a job ^;ith the Reeves
.Instrument Company, he got in touch vrith SOBSLL and
told him of his plans. /S03ZLL, upon hearing this,
made some rsmarlr to the’ effect that ROSBIiBERG would •

want to tall: to him about mailing this transfer of
.

employiaont. . ... .

'

•• .
'

KAX ELITCHER advised that in. one of his early
meetings with JULIUS ROSEITBERG, either in Washington, D.C., •

or New York, ROSEICBERG Introduced the name WILLIAI-I DAITZIGER
to him, recalling to ELITCHER that DAEZIGER had been a class-
mate of theirs at CCHY. ELITCEER stated that he and DAIIZIGER
had gone to 'Washington, D.C., in Isovehber of 1938 where they,
both secured positions with the Bureau of Ordnance, Kavy
department. They resided together at I316 delefield Place,
17, W., Washington, D.C. ELITCHER advised that RAHZIGER had
been a member of the Communist Party from approximately 1939

’

until the suimaer of 19t|.8 and indicated that DAITZIGER may still
be a member of the Communist Party. -

ELITCHER stated that KORTOH SOEELL knew WILLIAM
DAEZIGER had been a member of the Communist Party in Wash-

,

«

Ington, D.C. -
. • . .

’

‘

•' ••
• It should be noted that JULIUS R0SEH3ERG, in an

;
-

application for omployment in a position of Simgineer with
the General Electric Company in Schenectady, Kevr York, listed -

V/ILLIAIi DAirZIGER as a reference c^d that he had knoim him for
a period of twelve years,

. .
. ,

Confidential Informant T-7, of knowTi reliability, ' .-
*

advised that informant had knowledge of the name ABRAnAII FOOHSOH.

,

Informant stated that she had heard the ri pf-PQQlCSQI< ^
primarily the name of AlTIS F00HS027 thr-oupl^IILTO 17 and

ir
-
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vas a
havo oft

Confidcntiai IcTornant ?-7 adv’issd that AI.IiE POOICSOII
soclatod x.'lth /JIlIiriferhlK and SDITlj^CirJBJiRa? and that they
ften spohen of the \?001^OB'S. • JV

The records of the iieuse Coir^^ittee on Un-Ariericen
Activities reflect that D/JTZIGLR and his wife vjcro lasnbers '

of the .Uaahinston CoriEnitteo: for Denbcratic Action.
.

*
• ert ••

• '
-

. /

in 19li.0.

Confidential Infomant T-O, of knovni reliahilityj
s wife, SYLVIA .

• uoiu iGcnciaj. i-o, oi
has reported that WILL IAi^Al'ZIGER ^ r.r.d his wife, SYXVIA
DAKZIGLR, wore laenboyg/or the A:r.&rdcEn Pe

Confidential Inloirnant T-l5» of laiown reliability,
has reported that SYTVIA*![^/urdIG-LR .worhod as a Cashier at
the Convention bf the A:.ieric?ja Youth Oon-ress'^clcTTe^aarT, 7,

- ••••'.• .•• •••:.• •••
.

^

.

-

•

: Confidential Informants T-11, and T-5» both of Imcim .

reliability, have reported that SYLVIA D;i:LIGSn was a member . .

of the Comwunist Faity ihllTonr: 19h3 and

- The Cor.inainlst Party, V/aohin"ton Cor.mittoe for
Democratic Action, American Peace liobilization, and Aoeficen*

. ,

Youth Congress have teen declared as corcln^; v;ithin the purview
of lieiecutivo Order 9835* .

»
' ';V . . ;

• - LEO SCIIUBEIiT, llOO Kississlppl Avenue, S.E., who
is .employed at the ITctional Bureau of Standards, V7as reported
by Confidential Informant T-9» of knoina rel labll ity, that^ he
was a member of the Coro-Tunlst

” **’ ^

r-eointo coti^roon Gr^r :any end T:a^Wi
VV,«4- f*

>
o £ s 1oh* ? act^?as ” enS'ere

his“'rni^bimant* lias eXsb acvised that his vlfbV' 2-)xa*i SCliUYhnT
was a former member of . the Comml^t8t Party. - ,

' '

" xr s 1

‘^ixir^'YEISSER.

Cord“ identlal Infprma
rSe’^thaf'^T^ and Ilt-s

JULIUSTvTEISSER Is an employee of the .*)epartment of.,

Asriculturo and on October 23, 1947» ho executsi a. request
for . report on loyalty date in. which ho listed r.:e;;xi:ership in
the Weshinston. Bookshop Association....

.
.

- 18 -
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ICC ro:
Confidential Infomont 2-^, of _lmii3rff^xeliabilltTi

;rted thair jrfnT5"17!E:TSS^ ’fehd

i»r :;.?3 in tMe~‘'Co:'riunist l-art^r undir-rDxmd J:;o.y;>^73nt In
.

Confidential Infomant T-S, of knoim reliability, h.as
adviced that the narae KILTON KELEirsOlI appeared in tlxe active
indices of the Anerican Peace Kobilization in I9I1.O. T-8 advised
that tho hane MUTE POOKSOl!, 3545 10th Street, H.W., appeared In
the indices of the V/ashin^ton Chapter of the American Peace
Kobilization in 19lA* . .

Confidential Informant T-I3 , of known reliability^
advised that the name of AlilvE POOKSOH was contained in the.
active indices or mailing list of the United American-Spanish
Aid Committee in 1942

.

Confidential Informant T-I4, of Icnown reliability,
advised in February of 1944 that the name Mrs. AlHIE FOOKSOII, .

440 1^3^^c6mb Street, S*E., was on the list of active members
of the V/ashlnftton Eookshoc Association* ••

An employee of T-2, a local agency which conducts -

special investigations in and around V/asliington, D.C., inter-
vidyod Alik’S POOKSOK on August I6 , 1943# <it v/hich tine she denied
over having belonged to the 'rfashington Committee, for heraocratlc
Action 0** the American Peace Mobilization* Kovrevor, she did say
that she was, at that time, a mezaber of the i/ashington Coopora-
.’tive Bookshop, 916 17fch Street, Ueshington, D.C. She stated "I
have never received any literature from tho American Peoples
Ilobilization or the Washington Committee for Democratic Action
and I have no Icno^^ledge of either group other than whet I see
in the paper* I ,an not a member of the Conminist Party nor,
to my knowledge do I have any friends v;ho are raembors. I paid

.

a nenbarship fee of one dollar per year to the Washington
'

Bookshop"* She advised that her mother, BERTHA)^ISH^IAHj^HAWES,
was born in Rumania * ^d her’ father, RCBIli^EAVi;^ . was
Tli pr> ^ a , .qi-tft that tK^ Vended arUlO £,astem Fark-
was born in Rumania * ^d her’ father, RCBIli^EAVi;^ . was .in..
Tlihhuania* She stated that tK^ Vended arUlO £,astem Park-
way, Brooklyn, Kew York (1943) • Her brother, JEIuMl^HAWES,
then eighteen, was in the United States Eevy and her brother,
I-!AUHICE. then trvonty, airas in the United States Array at that
time* This employee of T-2 observed a book entitled "IPhe _ •

.

Jied /u:vrr Sinr.s" in the bookcase of subject *s living room*

- 19 -



Confidontial Infomant T-15j of Jcnovja reliability,
advised that at the tine of the Second ;\nnual Comrention of the
Anerican Youth Congross la '.Jashington, D.C., SADISj^KOLOVE,
llp.0 H Street, IT.V/,, Washington, D.C., advised a representative
arriving for this convention that AlllJ POOIvSOli, and CHARLOTTE
ORAll vould bo present at this convention* .•

'

•
* ’

,
^ -

Tlie V/ashington Bookshop Association has been decided ;

as coning v;ithin the purview of Executive Order 9035* . k,
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'

Confidential Ihfomant T-16, of Irnotm .reliability.,
ftxmishad the folldv.'iug iixfoK:iation regarding acquaintances .

and friends of the FOOlCSOirSi
;

•

Inforncnt advised that d-aring the fall of 1943 that
the infoKuant had Icnovled^e that iuC:I2i FOOICSOIT v;cs acquainted
v:ith ETi-ISL t3ISSKR, and AlTL'.lZf^Elll

»

Infonnant
did not khov; the extent ^f this acqusdntance) or friendship
but did kno/jr that at least ETHEL ’.JEISSEn end subject’s wife
planned . On having their children clay together Informant

.

recalled that Al-n-IS P.OOKSOr, HELLrlfelDriAT, I-LiL^hfellOICi:, end
EDITH SCHUBERT, participated in a picket line ift front of PUC

^ (lublic Utilities Coiirrission) held the niudle of .Septeriber,
1943 when the Capital Transit Conp.ahy was atte:apting to secure
fair rates*

/ >

C‘ jnfid/ntial Infor-raant T-1, of known reliability,' =.

'
•

advised that and AITiS FOOKSCH were acquainted in .

1949» ' Infomant pould not stats the degree of acq^uaintanceship
or when they net each other* .. '

Confidential IrjTornant T-17, of known reliability,
furnisha/d the follo'.ving information regarding friends and

. acquaijjcances of ItlTilE FOOIISOII: Tire o:ily infomation that
Inforn^t had was that A!HS POOHSOII larev: GZP/fkOZlrTUHlJlir and -

ESTTET^/iSIIOFF in Washington, D.C», in 1947». Iirfo^umt could; -

furniin no additional infomation or names of persons acquainted
with aIhs POCKSOU or subject*

; > !
» '

,

'

.

- 21 .-...
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JOSiPnT^ORER, 1137 Trenton Place, S.E. ,' Washington,
D.C. , according no Conflckntlal Informant T-19, of Icnoim .

reliability, has furnishoi legal counsel to GERKAKDT EISLSl
and HAi:S EISLER, IIATHAM ESGORY SILVERIiASTER, CLAUDIA JOIIES,'
LOUISE BRAJiSTEN BETlL/iK, eiai JACOB STACHEX and other prominent
CoixTunists,

. •

^

•..;»
.

In May, 1950, h* represented EUGEIX DEIJITIS in the
United States District uccrt at Washington, D.C., in the
Contempt of Congress case versus DEMIJIS. Ee has also furnished
legal counsel in connectiaa with contempt proceedings against .

the Foley Square (Hew Yorll levjyers. PORER has admitted merf^er-
ship in the Washington Consltteo for Democratic Actiop:/ Ration,^
Foimdation for Constltutlonnl Liberties and the Ar^rlcan League
for Peace and Democracy. / -

•

:oLOPP
cribei
hat a
WashlJ

T.

n
C(
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• lyapiyy- 'iirw" s »|y jgj '
~"l. ^y vA/

\£lPJC£ids^al advised that B.^BETTHhFELDI-IAH,
who is also knovoi as ’”BA3S" was a neriber of the Health Cl^b of
the Coi^nunist Party in Washington, D.C., in 19l*.8. .

CHAhLOJTE OHAII, who was ' for-nerl? C3LVrXO??giL^3U!IG.
i;.659 Massachusetts Avenue, is for-iA qgpiber-

CHAhLOJTE OHAII, who was ' for-nerlv C-LVnL0??Ey3U!IG.
i;.659 Massachusetts Avenue, is for-iA qgpiber-
Shi-o nacrajwyir of the _C or,r?anist Tar^ of the district ,of—
Colusip£a

« ^|^3L^dvis6d that CHATJ^OTTE' has not been
reported to^hi^o been active in open Oo;itminist Pexty activi-
ties in the District of Coluiabie since Septenbor of 1949*

* " '
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xDi-mncTnATr.r’L pass

: FOCESOK,
the

i031 Parkview Ajcrtxents# Collin^swood 6, Kew Jorsey.
Jcfrerson CheraicEl Convj&ny, 711 5th Avemie, Kei; York 22,
Kew York.'- .

• ‘
.

Karvey, 25|il .
ATsliast Avenue, Bronx 63, How York,

licndolson, 7434 Avenue, Washington, D.C.
9702 I nv-Tidnle DtIto, Silver .Spring, Kair'lsnd.
World Sditicns, 1Q$ W. 4.0th Street, ilew York l8, Hew York.
Shirley^acobsoa, 28l4 V/isconsin Avenue, II, V?., Washington,

* D.C. V •

The Kecht Co:apai^, Washington, D.C. '

.

'
. .

'

• Ar.erican Choiaic^ Society, 1155 l6th Street, H.W. , Wash-
ii-*gton, D.C.
J. S.^'llson, Cam Products Ref iiiing Company, Argo,
Illinois. ’ - -

> Chestnut Parens, Stevy Chase Dairy, W'ashington 7# D.C.
•

,
Konsanto Clie.nrlc£l Corrpony, I700 South Second Street,
St. Louis 4# Missouri*
California £pra7-2hc:iical Corporation, Richmond,
California.

'

'

.
. . *• ^

Purkiss Ascbci-rtss', 225 W. 34-^^ Street, Ilov; York l,
p Hew York. •

.

Fam Bureau iluttal Auto Insurance Company, Columbus,
Ohio.-
The Korthvrestorc Situ&l Life Insurance Company, Wash- '

^ngton, D.C.
.

•

. ;
Vanlfcorg, 810 Eastern Fariewey, Brooklyn, Hew .

. York, - .1
[

. y
The files of 1-2 reflect that LEITJAI-Ui: BIALEK and his

son SAIX'SL and the latter** wifo, BEniriCE, were among ’’local
subversives, or follorf travilors^ who attended a Progressive.
Party "Rally for Peace, /le^ Thursday May 25, 1950, at 523
L'ew Jersey Aveme, Il.V/jf 2-is report described this meeting
and reflected that IZZrjtPZwE, who was described aa a well

J!aiaim-h:!e?rasi?.ntl?.tlyj6_ofA uP.res3^.end_current..~r. '
1

^/ashington Coruwsnonclent' fsr the Dailx jCbmpUfSi-spoke on v .
-

the topTc~^Th07C6i'd'lvar’’P toong the other, speakers listed
wore GEORGE E^URPHY, Assistant to the_£ati.PPal-^eisr-et aryL.! •

J),f,-^he„Fjrn.!^ressly,a .Perty:.«~iSo anoke~on the topic ".Vigil for
PEPC"; and PHILLI^DRRISSr, Who was Introduced as an'Atomlc . . .

Scientist and T.fho was e^.l^d to be a Professor of Physics

- at -
^ m ^
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at Cornell Univoi'sity*. Itiiaca, Ksw York. .

Confidential Infonnant T-3> of known reliability,
advised that althouj^ not personally acquainted with any
of the inoraters of the BIAL3K fainily, referring to EBITJAI^III
and his son and daushtsr-in-lav;, they, h.ov;ev3r, seera to be ;

connected with the Conraunist Party in some v;ay but that he .

was unable to furnish any specific information.

The records of the* Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street,’
K.’./;, V/ashinston, D.C., wore checked by Special Employee
WALTER J. TOLSOK. • ' > . •

, t

-•r
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LSAD PAGE (Cont»<l)

MB'/ARK DI7ISI01T

AT ITS-./ARi:, IC2\/ J;IP>SEY "•
.

*

Will conduct sufficiont investicatlon to identify,
the occupant of Apartment 1033# Parloricw Apartments, Collings-
v/ood 6, Kew Jersey* The occupant of, this apa^’tinent \}&s ih
cpmnunication vith Jir, and lirs. POOJCSOlf,

£:xt'i!-:o?£ division.
' “ ‘

' .•••

AT 3/iTtIIonE. 'li;XYLArD ‘

.

: . Will conduct necessary investisetion to determine
the identity and activity of the occupant who was in comaunlT*-
cation \;ith Mr. and Mrs. POOKSOII during December, 1950,
occupants of 9702 La\mdale Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland.

CHICAGO DIVISION
’

'

'

' * AT CHICAGO. ILLIKOIS .

Will Identify J. S. WILSON, Cam Products Refining,'
Company, Argo, Illinois, and if deemed advisable, will ascer-
tain his relationship between subject and rtILSOR. -
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.
'.

. LEAD PAGE (Cont»d)

W/^SHIKSTPy FIELD OFFICB • .- -

AT WASHINGTON . D .C

.

’
.
- r

Will ascortaln if Itrs* AJTj^S POOKSOK is now employed
at the Washington^ Glass Company, 2133 Ward Place, H.W*

. ,

• ' Will InterT^ew Mr. Q. 0. DUHAS, United St.atos Patent
OfficeJ former supervisor of subject. .

' •

VTlll conduct appropriate investigations at the following
former addresses of subject: •; %

1524 Vamum Street, T938*
' '

lIlJ.0 Meridian Street, 1939. • - •

1 3554 10th Street, IT.V/., 1940 i
'

. 1729 H Street, K.W., 1940-1942.
'

'

440 Kowcomb Street, S.E,, 1942-194®*

Will conduct necessary investigation to determine the
identity of tho following persons who v/ero in contact with subject
cnd/or his wife during December, 1950 as set out in tho adminis-
trative section of this report: '

Ksndalson, 7434 0®orgla Avemo, K.V. ^
•• Shirley .Jacobson, 28l4 Wisconsin .A.venue, H.V.

.’ Will, at the^ Hecht Company, review application for
*

charge accoiant of subject for any pertinent information.
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C#,

PAGE.

T-1 whoce identity is Iznown to the Bureau*

T»2 -^’pocinl Inveati^'G-tloriH^S^'aadttss^,

T-3 v;hosd identity is loiov.’n to the Bureau*

'T-i*. - Review of files of Third Kaval District, Office
of Kaval Intelligence, Kew York, as reflected ..

in report of Special Agent REX I. SHRODER, made
at Hew York August 5. 1950, entitled “KORTOH. . .

SOEELL, was* Espionage -R”, ..

T-5 -

T-6 - Records of the Civil Service CoTirdssion and-
the Rational Bureau of Standards as rof1 ected O' ^
in Washlh.^ton Field Office file entitled

^ was*; Security Hatter - C"*

T-7 whose identity is Icnov.n to the Bureau^
furnished information to SA JOSEPH K. KELLER.

-

r-8 - Anonymous* - - • - -
•

T.9 -I

T-lQ-i

T-n

[
Hew York Division* ^ ^ -

whose identity is loio-m to the Bureau*

T-12r' Anonymous." ‘
• ’ -

T-13- ^onymous*., . ..

T-il;-l^^i5t whose identity Is. known to the Bureau.

T-l5- Anonymous* ‘

\

whose idontity is knoim to the Bureau*

^c-i7-m-50i, whose identity is known to the Bureaus

-29 -
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Bn?OnilArT PAGE (C:nt«d)

whose Identity is laiown to the Buroau,

whoso identity is Icnoim to tho Bureau,

^loso identity is loiown to the Bureau,

Kail .covor at 20^ Ilowconh Street, S.E., V/ash-
inston/ B.e,

HEPxa; iii'i CEt • Bureau Letter to v;ashinfiton Field dated Uoveia-
“ber 16, 1950j concerning JULIUS BOSEliEBRG,
subject, and others. Espionage - R. \

30 • "

cUl^ fSr
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U>MT MAM *r

rASMIKGTOlT, D.C./

SATS wm$m
MAfrB

1.^ 1951

ii?TO:5^33r,i5
19/50; 1/8, 9, 15-
t^/cTt

HOV/AnD PLS-TCIIER,' JH. vnm

m« .

.*
.

- •
^.

MAIUOTIK or OAOt
* • ,

' > - *

pAuAiijuLPocisoir- ,
.

aira, Archie. Abo

,r '
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APPEAL ADDRESSES

Adjutant General

Office of the Secretary of the Arn^
Attention: General Counsel
Washington^ O. C. 20310

Air Force

Secretary of the Air Force
c/o AFOSI/OADF
Washington* O. C. 20314

Agriculture

Mr. Thomas F. HcBrlde
Inspector General
Ifrilted States Department of Agriculture
Room 247E
Administration Building
Washington* D. C. 20250

Army

Office of the Secretary of the Arn^
Attention: General Counsel
Washington* D. C. 20310

Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms

Assistant to the Director
Room 2232
Bureau of Alcohol* Tobacco and Firearms
12th and Pennsylvania Avenue* N. V.

Washington* D. C. 20226



APi*EAL ADDRESSES

Civil Service Commission

Mr« IX>n8ld J. filglin

Assistant Executive Director
Freedom of Information and Privacy
United States Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20415

Coast Guard

United States Coast Guard
Department of Transportation
4007th Street, S. V.

Washington, D. C. 20590

Commerce

Freedom of Information Appeal
Assistant Secretary for Industry and Trade
United States Commerce Department
Washington, D. C. 20230

Customs

Assistant Commissioner of Customs
Office of Regulations and Rulings
United States Customs Service
1301 Constitution Avenue, M. V.

Washington, D* C. 20229

Department of Energy

Department of Energy Headquarters
Department of Energy Appeal Panel
Freedom of Information Officer
Washington, D, C. 20545



APPEAL ADDRESSES

Adjutant General

Office of the Secretary of the Army
Attention: General Coxsnsel
Washington, D. C. 20310

Air Force

Secretary of the Air Force
c/o AFOSI/OADF
Washington, D. C« 20314

Agriculture

Hr. Thomas F. HcBrlde
Inspector General
United States Department of Agriculture
Room 247E
Administration Building
Washington, D. C. 20250

Army

Office of the Secretary of the Army
Attention : General Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20310

Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms

Assistant to the Director
Room 2232
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
12th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. V.
Washington, D. C. 20226
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SYNOPSIS OF
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Subjecy'ebloyed Lab^tories, Bed Bank, New Jeraey, 19li5 to 195i0«

Residea ’’•anaraassa, Newjler^, 1917 to 1950. Present etploynent and residence
unknown* Denied en^loyinent at Signal Corps Laboratory, h>rt Konroouth, New Jersey,
as result of aembership In CcnsuDers Union and acquaintance and association witb
NCP.TOfl SOBEXL, convicted Espionage agent* Resided at Washington, D* C*, with
SOBELL, DANZIG®, and KAl BUCHER, described by informants as Comonnist
Party members* Reference AARON NC^IKOFF was member of Conmunist Politieil
Association 19Ui to I9ij5* Subject admitted member in Civil Liberties IhxLon*

j

Descrintion set forth* ...
— 1* •

DETAnS

AGEBCT-'il:
tan. r.EC»D_

REP*i Forj:.

/

'/
'

y

This investigation is predicated noon information provided by Newark Confidential

Informant T>1, of known reliability, to the effect that subject vtas acquainted
and associated with NORTON SOB^ZL*

NCRTOfT SOB^ WES indicted on January 13, 1951, by a Pederal Grand Juzy in the

Touthem District of New Tork for conspiracy to comit espionage on behalf of
Soviet Russia* On Narch 29, 1951, he was convicted by a Petit Jmy in U.S«

District Court, Southern District of New York* On Apr^ 5, 1951, 6QBSII. was
sentenced to 30 years in prison*

/ J

niSH' 1

Costco ©F THtO tMi swi

j

Burean Registered Nai!.

1 - Lt* Col* Duane D* Carlson, 2nd OSI, NeJiOVitSJjaS^eEist
1 • Col, Johnson, 0-2, Governors I lsnd^4ew York* ^
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3 - Newark (I0>.361i62)
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f B/rKTOoufo

I
Birth ^ata

[ Kecards of the Department of Health, City of Hew Tork, County of

I
Bronx, under Certificate Nunber 13096, reflected B’S-JAKB? was bom

‘ Septcmi*T 28, 1917, at Bronx, Hcf-'Tork, the son of JACCT lUCKW.'iH and ROSH
[ 2UCK’5rTAN, both bom in .»oloni,

Citlzmahlo

I

Ihe subject obtained Dhlted States citisen^p by birth, as noted
aboTC.

Education

1 , # Records of Newark Confidential Inforaant T-2, another Oovemraent

I
agency rhich conducts security and intelligence type investigations, reZleet

I
that the subieet indicated his attendance at the following educational

I
institutions,

I School Attended I/oeation Tyne Dates Degrees

P.s. 29 Bronx, H.T. TLementaiy 1923-21I ~ -j.

r.B. 6? Bronx, R.T, Elementary 192li-26 —
F.S. 77 Bronx, H.T. Eleuentaxy 1926-30 Graduated

James Wonroe
High School.

Bronx, K.T. Secondary I930-3I1 Graduated

C.C.W.T. 138th Street and
Convent Avenue, tl.T.C.

College 193b-38' B.T.E. .

Marital Status

The records of Confidential Informant T-2, urevlously described.
reflects that the subject listed the following data concerning his suuriUl

I
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Wame of Spouse fDITJ! PmSON ZXK’SMAH \
Date of Marriage April 28, 19lj6 -

...
\

Place of IJarriage NenTork Citgr *
l

Occupation of Spouse
,

At the tioe of the above listing, subject also indicated that
be bad never been previously vaarried* . ...

, .V. \ -A;

Military Service
‘•/i --: J

Wevark Confidential Informant T-2 advised that the sub.lect indicate I

in 19l'9t that he had never been a ember of any branch of the lurmed Service. - j

Crininal Record

The files of the following agencies, as reviewed by Special Agent
AIDOST VIC?K in 19^. reflected no record for the 8iA)jecit

p' fc ' u.i thePientifieation DivlfH->ar~ ¥^r)r^

were revie-'ed ty a rcprcs«.ntatlve of Confidential
Informant T-2, reflect no record concerning the subject.

The files of theEe^k^I^^S^&k:^i!uIixiZ£Ei^|^ff^ v^ere

checked by Special Agent R’EIK’UD C. VINCv'T in 1951* and failed to reflect .

any record for B’?W/V:iN ZIJCK^MAH. .

The files of ^diieb

^covers the ’’iansmassa, Hevr Jersey area, and **
revt erred by Soeelal Agent A. »^AIIL^ on October 22, l95!3» coHlaxffno
reference to the subject or his vtife.

Credit Recordgy

.
*: The files of thelS^Ij ^̂^i^i

In 1951 by Special Agent GORnoN C. LU^Jn/lco!?

revieired

"no record of the subject.

• 3 —
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as reviered by Soccisl Agent P.'DINnlD C. viiJCFiiT, In
1951# ^sileQ to reTlect any record of B'MJVdN ZUCITOP'AM or his fandly,

^ ^ '4'^ «J^Ihe files of t-V liCr

as revlerrfld by Soecial lipcnt J V'S'^ A. on October 22, 1953# reflect no
ttnfavorable Infomatlon concerning the subject*

%nloyment

The files of Newark Confidential Inforasnt T-3» another*Ooremoent
agency which conducts neraonnel investigations, reflect the following enbloymcnt
record for subject as of Oeceoiber 15, 1950* -

Pate

tknr. 1936 to Nor. I9U)

Nov. I9I0 to Sect. 19l!5

Sect. 1915 to 1950

’Broloyer

Bureau of Ordnance,
Penartment of the Navy*

Na^k Signal Corns
Incnection agenQr, *lar

Pc‘*arteent*

’’latson Laboratories, Jt!(C

Address ‘

'

'laShington, P* C. -

Newark, Nen Jersey*
Philadelphia, Pa*
Brooldyn, Nesv Tork

.Bed Bank, New Jersey*

Residences

files of Nemrk Confidential Infoment T-3, previously described

reflect the foUorlng listed addresses for the subject*

11-38 to ll-liO

11-

lO to 3-I1I
3-11 to S-L3
-8-J13 to e-li5

B-Ij5 to 3”Ii6
3-Wi to 12-17

12-

17 to present.

705 19th Street, South, Arlington, Tirginic*

1509 ^st' 172nd Street, Bronx, Nefw York*

137 Prince -Albert, Montreal, vuebec, Canada*

23'^3 Tast Genesee Street, S;^aeose, lies York* • ;

657 Canobell Avenue, Long Branch, New Jersey*

112 FPan'idin Avenue, Long Branch, New Jersey*

1302 Turner Avenue, *ianafflassa. New Jersey*.
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ACTWirrC OF SUBJ^T UDICATirC PJRT«ER\WCE OF IHF mCCRAM OF 5HF CO??’t»WIST
'

rA-^>TY«

'

^ “—:—:t~
— —! . .

The Connunist Party has been designated by the
Attomqr General ef the United States nursuant
to ^ecutlve Order 10ii5b*

The Connunist Political Association has been de^
ignated by the Attorney General of the United
States msrsaant to ^ecutive Order 10li50«

Association trlth Corammist Party ^ambera - - - ft.

Hecords of ConCLdentid Informant T-2, nreriouslv descrlb
the s-iV^ ect. jjn 19li3» listed one AARON KOVIKOFT,

‘"as a reference he had knorn for 10 years^

B’2*JA*3N ZTCinrrCAN mas Intcnriered on January 6, 1951> ty Special
Agents VIWC^ J, CAHUL and I. SKRCD^, of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation at Rem York Cily, at mhich time subject stated he mas a friend of AAR£Nf
NCPIKOFT; that he had known RCTIKCFF at the College of the City of Nen lork
^CCHf); and that NCUII^O^ hatl resided ritb him for a tine at Arlington, Virginia.

Ue said that he had suggested to NOTIKOFF on one occasion in 19li2^
that N07IKOFP ecmtact a certain Certain, name not recalled. Signal Corps
Installation in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for a job, and that he has maintained
hia fjriendahip mith NC^IKOPF m to the present time.

On January 6, 1951, A^JtOfl RCFIKOPF mas Intervicrred by Special
Agent JVi'SS K TR’Wra', of the FBI at Rcr Tork City, and confirmed the IPiendly
acquaintance mentioned above by ZOCK^IAN. He added that th^ had lived
together for a time at an address mhiCh he could not recall, in Arlington,
Virginia, ^«n ZOCK’ST'AN mas eonloyed In Washington. »

In January, 19li5, 'Re''wk Confidential Informant T-li, pf knomn
reliability, advised that llOl East 35th Street. Brooldyn, Hem
Tork, mas a member of the Gominuiist Political Association in I9I1I) and 19li5, at '•/

Brewklyn, Hem Tork.

On September 13, 1950, ZtCITOlWAN advised Special Agent HIANK F. ^
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation at Her Tork City, that he -

recalled an individual named MORTC^ SOS'!!, as a classmate at CCNf, idio mas .



considered quite e radical^ and he had the general impression that trhen SOB^X
1-as a TVeshr^, he mas a Cotnmunist, although in subsequent years at college^ be
seemed to quiet doim and becarte only interested in his school mark*

ZUCK®RHhN stated that he, ZOCITOPIAN, ment to TTashington, D. C,,
in November, 193S, and vdiile there was invited by some other CCNT graduates,
shorn he met, to move into a house on Belafldd Place in Washington* Be and Ids
housemates sere fZHi^RD HILI^fAN, wnUiW DATCIG^^ MAX ^SLITCH^, and another
nan mhose name he could not recall*

He added that about a month after he arrived in Tiashington,
V'IF.TOiI arrived and moved in sith the others* ZXK^iAK said he lived at
this house on DelafldJ Place for only two or three months* Be stated be did
not care for the other men of the house and preferred to live alone* ^ .

ZUCK^UIN said that never during his contact vdth SOB^X In
Washington did SOB^ZX talk politics or give an inkling to his political beliefs.
He said he and S0B*3X worked in different sections of the Navy Seoartmeatf
Bureau of Ordnance, and had no contact rlth each other at work* .

ZBCK^’AN said that be left Washington, D* C*, in September,
and in 19^8, while enoloyed by the Watson Laboratories, Bed Bank, New Jersey,
be first "bumped into" HCP.TON SOB^XL in the Laboratories cafeteria* He said
that he had lunch with SOB^XL, and that he saw SOBXL several times foUorring
this meeting, but at no time did SOB'XL diecuss polities or approach him for
information* He said that both he and SOB^XL mere interested in tape recorders
and SOB^ offered to get him one at a reduced rate through his company, and
did get him a tape recorder several months later*

At the time he mas interviewed on January 6, 1991, by &>eeial
Agents VIPC9IT J. CAHIIX and H’X I, SHROD^, of the Fedcrel Bureau of Investt-
gation at New York City, ZDCKBR'^AK advised that when he chanced to meet S091ZL

in the cafeteria as mentioned above, SOBBLL mas at Watson Laboratories in
connection mith employment by his company, and that be needed an additional day
to complete his business*

. ;
'

. .ZOdnirofAN said that he Invited SQB^ to stay at his bouse over-

night, and that SOB'XL accepted the invitation and spait the hi^t* 2XKSUIAN
said he bdie^ed this took place sometime during Januaxy, 19li9* ^

-
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ZXK«PJ!i^N «ald that follordng this visit ly SOB^i, he received
an electric grill from him in anoreciation of the above hospitality* Re stated
that this was the only present or gift he ever received from SOBEIX*

ZXK^uMAN said that he next net SOBELL in the sunner of 19li9# el*o
a chance nesting in the Tiatson Laboratories Cafeteria* He said they Itmehed
together, and he asked S03ELL if be wanted to stay at his home again* 503^
decUned the invitation, 2roira:?AK said*

ZXKERXAN related that he told KGRTON SOBELL about a hardware
store in Tlushing, Hew York, operated ty AAKOK NQTIKOFF, and asked him to
patronise it, as NCRriKCFf was an old friend of ZXKWKAUB fTom CCKT. ZXKffiKAH
said he later saw RCSELL at KCFIK0r7*S store*

ZXKEirUN stated he also recalled meeting SOBBLL in Schenectady, .

Kerr York, in 19^3 or 19lili, when ZXI077MAN went to General Electric plant where
SOB'iZX worked, on business for the Signal Corps, and he had visited SOBELL at
his residence in Schenectady for about two hours*

Mth regard to ’TILLL^ DAIEIO^, mentioned previously hy
Zlir:K<iHUAN, ZXK^Un stated that he had not known him at CCm, and had met Ma
for the first time in 'Washington* Re said he did not like GATCIS^, and did
not know what his political leanings were.

Newark Confidential Informant T-l stated that
had been a member of the Cotaaunlst Tarty from aoproximatdy 1939 until the
suRrner of 192^6, and had been a member of a Comminist Cell at the Navy Genart-
ment at 'Washington, D* C*, during the time of hie emolpyinent at the Bureau of *

Ordnance* Informant added that DANZIG^ bad always been a close friend of
nnP.TON SOBELL,

The same informant further stated that previously
mentioned, had Joined the Communist Tarty sometime in 1939 ih^*ashington, G*C*,
and was active in Tarty affairs until sometime in 19liB*

It is noted ^t was investigated under the provisions
of Executive Order 9835, while an nnnloyee of the Naval Ordnance Laboratoxy*
Ris personnd file at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory reflects that he was i^e» •

oharged on November 16, 19li9, toider Tublic Law 638, 77th Congreas* < -
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Confidential Inforaant T-1 also rdated that he had kno^ the "
eubiect tdiile both trere etiidenta at CCJJT, but did not associate »dth W.b at ,

'

the college and kntor nothing bearing on Ms loyalty in any a»ay in connection
arith hla college actiTitiea.

T-1 advised that he had been apoolnted to a position at the Kavy
Bcnartraent* 8 Bureau of Ordnance at %> shington, !)• C,, at the same time as the
aub;fectf and that he had resided nth the subject and several other sen vdio

worked at the Bureau of Ordnance in a bouse at 1316 Odafield Place, Washington,
r.C,, fi*oijk'about the end of 1938 until about Februajy, 1939, and these aen were
ST'LKLWHIUCH, 'WX ^XITCHWl, «2riVU>i«ELi;*\N, wn.T.UV OAfEIGWl, and another --

individual rhose name T-1 could not recall, but did not work at the Bureau of .

Ordnance,
, , ...

T-1 further stated that be did not see or hear of ZDCiOS7K.AK firon

sometime in 1939 at Washington, until shortly after October, 19lj8, rhen MrRTMf
ROBBLL said to him that he had recently met ZOCKWriAN, and told T-1 whore
7®KWrUN was working and •^t he was doing, although T-1 said that he Is unable
to recall the soecifie details aentioned, T-1 recalled that SOB'XL had
mentioned, on more than one occasion, that he had seen'ZXKWP'AN at bis home
and bad stayed overnight at his boae, *

T-1 said that at some later date which be cannot recall SDeciCLo-
slly, **CRTON 5K)3^ had told him that A^RO^! BC^IKDTF was operating a hardware

"

store In Flushing, New York, and that he, T-1, had met HOVIKOFP in Washington,
but T-1 was unable to recall this aeetlng,

T-1 related that SOBBIX took him out to KCPIKOrT'S store in the
early summer of 191^9, and that he had thereafter made occasional purchases there,
T-1 said that he recalled that on some of his visits to make a purchase,
KCTIKOF^ aentioned to him that ZXKW^’^'.AN had been in the store and tried to call .

SOBBLL on the telephone, but was unable to reach him. T-1 said that he
remembers that once when he visited KO'TEKOFF’S store with his wife, at about the
end of the sunner of 19lj9« he met ZXKWIHAK at the store.

*" T-1 also stated that he recalled one occasion, although he did
not remember the date, when HORTOf- SOBW^L mentioned to him something about
petting a birthday gift for either ZlCKWlXvN or ZXKWP'AN’S wife, since 50B^
bad stayed at their home and wanted to pay them for their bospit^iy*
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T>1 advised that ZOCK^IA.H anoeared to him to be a nan of
Indeoendent thoiight, and that he had not noted air'thlng during his residence
Tith ZOCK^’O^N rhich ini?ht be considered unfavorable to his loyalty, nor did
ZTCKT.'U*!, to his knowledge, have aiQT soecial association or connection vith
MORTtyJ SOB*!!! in 'lashington.

Kerrark Confidential Infomant T-5, of knotm r^abilily, advised
that she had first net subject d>iring 191:9, at the hardware store of AAHOW

in flushing, Nev Tork« T-5 said that she has been acquaint^ ifitb

'iCRTON ‘••OB’SLL for sosie years, and recalled 5503BII. soeaJdng of ZKKTPCAN and
telling her things about 2TX;ir5R'‘*AW'fl bone, his rife, and children, although she.

.

did not recall the details thereof. She also recall^ that SOB'S!, told her be
had stayed m'emight at ZtCKWAV'S hone on at least one occasion, and nossibly
•ore, although she had no soecific recollection of hia acntioning nore than one
such instance.

T-5 said that on one occasion, subject had tdeohoned her bone
and oaoke to her, telling her that he res anxiotts to secure ftOB’lX'S tdeohohe
n’JBsber, rhich she gave to hin, T-5 stated that other than the above, ^e had
no personal acquaintance rith ZDCOTIAN, and was unable to make aiy coaaent in
Tegard to hia loyalty to the TTnited States,

^ISC^LtATHWOR

Records of Confid-ntial Informant T-2, oreviousiy described,
reflect that the subject, in 19li9, ndaittsd meabership in the American Civil
Liberties Union and the Consuoers Colon,

The AmerJ.can Civil Liberties Cnion has b«en cited hy
the California Committee on Cn-Aneriean Activities as - *

heavily infiltrated '*ith CcBaunists and felloe travelers,
end frequently follo^ng the Co^anunist line and defending
Conraunirta,

.

^

In regard to the Consufaera Cnion, the Committee on Th»- 7
American Activities, C,S, House of BeoresentatiTes, 82od
Conrress, In its nublieatlon entitled, "Guide of Subver- •

slve Organizations end Publications," dated inarch 3# 1951 ;

on nage hZ seta out the follotdngt - -

- 9 •
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"Consunere tkiioB

*1. Cited *8 a Cosnunist front *besded \jj the Coonunist A^TRIE
K^XTT (rhose Tarty naae is ^fAI5) IDA'^^.) GOLD and LOUIS
*7<si^TXK| both known ConnunistSf were also nembers of the
labor advisory connittee of Consuaers Union** (Special Committae
on Un-American Activities, Report, Sareb 29, 19lili, p* 153*)"

41

"2* Cited as a Comraunist front set vp by SUSAN J'HKINS, fbner .

emnloyee of the 'Daily *«orker;* *’*ALT?l IRVIBULL, who had beeo
courtmartialed in 1925 and sentenced to a twenty-six year term aa
a Connunist attesnting to bore firoa within the United States Anyt
and ARTHUR KAIXET* (California Coosittee on IhrAaeriean Activities,
Report, 192i3# p 102.)* ...

*3« Cited as subversive and Un-Aoeiean* (Special Subcommittee of
the Itouse Coomittee on ADPronriations, Report April 21, 19lj3, P 3*)*

"It* On its labor advisory board were B*9} GOZD, an avowed Connunist
and leader of the joint board. Furriers Union •••••••••••• LOUIS
n<^.<;TXK«*.. (Ner York City Council Conunittee invesUgating the
Municipal Civil Service Commission*)*

Cited as a Communist Fkpixt* (Tenn^lvania Commonnealth Coxmeil
before the reviewing board of the Tfailadd.phia County Board of
Assistance, January, I9 I42*)"

i

Newark Confidential Informant T-6, a representative of another
*

Government agency which conducts aectirity and intelligence type investigations,
advised that on December 15, 1950, BRNJ/J!IN ZXI9UtAN made applicaUon for
employment at the Signal Corps Rh^neering Lahcnatorles as an ELectrical %gin-
eer* T-6 stated that after a screening of ZDUK9!?1AN'S application papers, and
tren Information already in his agenqr's possession, ZUCK^tAN was advised that
he did not meet the requirements for a "sensitive^ position, and it was
recommended ^at hia emolcyment at Fort Monmoutli be denied*

T-6 explained that a review of the Personal Bistory Statement,
Form 6U3A, completed by ZUCK?0{AN in apnlying for the position, listed aember-
ehio in the Consumers Union*

- 10 —
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In addition^ Verark T-6 advised that Information In the files of
agcn^ reflected that ZXIT^^^N had been an associate of VCRTOK both at
a classmate at CCKT, and subsequently as a friend. Re vrent on to state that
inasmuch as VGRTCHv^ had been arrested by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion on charges of conspiracy to commit espionage against the United Statesj and
in Ties of the above mentioned aemberahip in tbo Consumers Dnion^ it vraa decided *

that ZXK^AN was not qualified to be emnloyed in a sensitive" position in the
Signal Corps ^hgineering Laboratories, and was so advised.

In addition, T-6 stated that on January 3# 190., ZUCKRRKAR
oarsonally appeared at the Post Intelligence Office, Fort l^ixnouth, Ketr Jersey,
and requested information as to wty he was not, or could not be employed at Fort
1k>nmouth. T-6 related that during the ensuing interview, ZUCK^I^N advised
that he had been a member of the Coneumera Union, bub was not a aimber at the
time of the interview. -

;

ZDCmftAN also abated that he had been a classmate of HCRTQR
SOB'ZJ. at CCNT in 1938, and that he had been friendly with SOB'ZX until the . : -

.

latter* a arrest on espionage charges by the FBI.

ZXK*??UR ftrther related that SOBOL had stayed at Ida
home in 'fanamassa. New Jersey, and described this visit as being in connection f
with SOBOX*S oresence at Uateon Laboratories in connection with Government
contracts being completed by the Reeves Instrxnent Corporation of New York City,
SOBOL’S employers, - — _ . . . . •

" • •

Confidential Informant T-2, previously described, advised in 3.953#

that the subject, in spolslng-for e-:!nlr)vm-n^t. dated Senter;bg£_g, 19lt5, _ j
that the subject, in a

*

listed Ensign H.VJ^IK
3vrineer» as a person who had’sypHwt iications.

Radio
1^ -ii^Tineer. as^A^ersqn who hao

. ' pf '* ^ According to Confidential Informant T-1, weviously mentioned^

,
jJVJIK for many years was a friend of NORTON SOBOL, and^^IK had married T5TH^

^^G'TtSON, an old girlfriend of SOBOLS, T-1 advised that because of the close
. 7,.

relationship between SOBOL and JASIK, that JASIK would have been a logical ''

j

person to develop for espionage purposes. T-1 also stated that JASIK'S wife, * ?

C*3l??0N, is the slater of 5P?dN G^rON, a prominent Communist Party
functionary in Niar York City. T-1 adviaed that JASIK was friendly with *iILLIAM -

G'tNZIG^, *4)0 has been previously mentioned in this report. :

‘ '

,
- *

a.
*

-J

r
According to information provided by Newark Confidential Inlbrmant

~

T-7, another Government agency which conducts security and intelligenee type 'j'

investigations^ the subject was an ssaoeiate of the following Hated individuals*

• 11 —
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Confidential Tn^JglSijJiJlLT-T Btates that !

subject, ZTOK^ffW, resided an^apartesnt in the Fbrt Honaouth area
-soTwtine between the yeare rya0^1950^ ..

Tlewark Confidential Inforaant X>6, another Ooremaent agenej wfaleh
conducts intelligenee t^roe InvestigationB, nade available records vrhieh reflect
the subject ras a Dumber of Local 236, I^onmouth County Chapter, Iftiited Federal
^lorkers of ^erica, CIO, which union later changed its name to United Public
Porkers of America. T-8 stated that OKDII was ^tor of this union* s monthly
ness letter publication, and actire in the affairs of the union. '

Confidential Informant T-6, previoody described, advised that the
llonmouth County Chapter of this union was infiltrated and dominated by Comaunist
Party members. T-6 advised that OKUti was a me^dber of the l^ecutive Conzoittae .

of the Honaouth County Chapter of the ITFU ^ CIO.

Vesark Confidential Informant T>9» af known reliability, advised
that OKtIK received copies of **10 ^ect.** which was delivered to his home thxpugh
the mails during the early part of 19u9«

*In Fact” has been cited as a ComaoDist front public
cation by the California Committee tat Un-American
Activities in a report in 19liB«

>, previously mentioned, advised that records of his agency
riRCrTiARTIN had made it possible for one a ei

T-6, vTj
reflect that B’KK'i

worker, to have access to classified information to which ULU%AN was not
entitled. I/.

eo-

.. Confidential Informant T-7 advised that it is believed (by T-7)
that was a cTa^~g*e.at nc>g. of ROSWSG, JWB’aX, BARH, *SLITCR^, \

ar

JUI.IUS ROS’TO^G was tried in U.S. District Court, Southern V “ -

District of New York, for conspiracy to coomit easlonage against the United States
in time of war. He was found guilty and was executed on June 19, 1.993* -
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y(KtOli SCB^ has been previoualT’ described in this report*

JO^ » PAVID GRV^NSIXSS, edf admitted eanionage agent, in
an Intenrieir conducted July 17, 19$), by Special Agents JOHN n. l^TIS and lEO H.
FIRTKIN, stated that JULIUS came to him and told him that he i^uld
have to leave the country. According to GRTUKtIASS, ROS^^B^ said JO^ BARR
had already left the country, and vaa doing esoionage vrork for the Russian
Government In Europe, and ras using music studies as a cover tat espionage work.

VAX ^ITCH^ has previously been described in this report.

KATHAN S!I59*AI - BAV® CR’WNGM'JS advised that S0S.<9^.AH vms a
member of the Steinmets Rale Branch of the Toung Connunist League at CCN7, and -

that SURS'^N mas in periodic conUct mith JULIUS R0S<VB’31G from 1938, and as
late as 191*7. , ,

ffi l • if Veirark Confidential Informant T-IO, of knovn r^ability, advised
, ^

in 19L7 thaVSUSSIAN and his wife, OWlRUDi!, were members of the Sunnyaide 11 '

Section of the Communist Party in Queens, Nen lork, as late as 19li8« J

Ihe Toung Comemni^ league has been designated by
-the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10l*$).

^ Confidential Informant T-7, previously described,
advised alleged to have attended Toung Connunist League meetinga -

while attending CCKf; that he violated security regulations while emnlpyed at
Fox^ )lonmouth, and associated with persons suspected of subvers^^activitias
and other persons linked vdth the Rosenberg espionage aoparatusf \

[was reported by Confidential Informant T-7 to have
allegedly registered as an American Labor Party voter in 191*6, and to have

am a* m a — m a ^ / '

received mail from the Rugene Dennis Defense Committee in 1917^

The American Labor Party of Ven Tork City has been'
cited by the Congressional Coomittee on Un-American
Activities as having been "captured" by the Communists.

li. *WRO!^DrcflR?

ccwr at the zumacuH •

aJ^jaded; that^PJ^^^IasPeena clopna^jiciate that
' a may still be an as^oc^t^oTjE^^SS^nd ZICR'i^iAiy^T-Talso advised that

friendly who according to informant, vias a
Connunist Party member

:
’ SS*/
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Die inforaant exoressed the hdiief deliberateHj
'

sloping down the developnent o^^^jj^equipnent under nisewervision *t Ibrt
Komoutb, New Jees^, aivi that^^HH^ated he was In favor of any qyatea ct
Oovemraent which would do the nos^Tor the greater nuniber ofjpeople^ and if
Comaunlatt was that eystm. then he was In favor of Conmunioi^

*

Confidential Informant 7-7 advised that he was not in possession
of infornatioj^ionc^^njs^h^degree of association bft*;e2j^h^ubj6Ct
T^IQIIAN andimimBPr between ZroX^AN T-7 described
j^HO^s being "an associate of auspeeted eubverSvesTT^^l v.:

B’^NJAMIi^^XKBIND15i, presently onoloyed at fbrt Homouth^ See
Jearsqr, admitted to Special Agents WDIS 0. and R'OINAIZ) C. VINCWT, on

'

November 6, 19SO, that he and KORION SOBiXL were chUdhood fH-ends. BXKBINDSl .

stated that he saw SOBtix while he was eooloyed at General 'Cleetrle and again
at Fort Konnouth. He stated that he knew nothing of SOBELL^S espionage .

activities.

'Sipiiii’f*

Newark Confidential Informants T-12 and T-13« of known reliability
who are acquainted with certain phases of Communist Party activi^ in the State
of New Jersey, advised that they are not acquainted with the subject.

PHfSICAL PESCRIPTION

The following descriotive data concerning the su^leet was obtained
fPoB the Hies of Confidential Informant T>2, previously described. ^

Name
Aliases

BmiAMIN ZUCK*SHAN
Ben, Zuck —



VK 10(>-3fiii62

Sate of fiirtb

Place of Birth
Reight
height

Hair
CoiTilexioa

OecuDatisn
Citizenship .
Soottse

Children

Parents

Brother

Residence

j»r
'-* * ^

t t:. ^ ^ . .. ^ -

'ft .*
^ *• ‘ .

'

September. 28, 1917
Bronx, Herr York -

~
3.-c

S*y» • - -«

isto

Grey _ , . .'.'r:
-

i’-
r

Brown
'

Sallow'
- r

RLeetrieal Ehgineer _
tJ.S, citizen by birth,
^ITIPP-5JiLS0Jt^rai»aN, bom * -
March 21, 1921, at War York City, h^:-
•‘ARSWi KSSP. ZtCKER^UK, daughter, "

.

Father - JAC0BTICK5WW, deceased,
bom 1687, Poland. .

Mother, R0S^TCK«5r’’AW, bom 1890.

frtrrt'f

1302 Turner Avenue, Ttanaraassa, S.J.

i'/ / I"?

fc6e4

/
r
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- ADMINISlTUTniJ PAPf'? -

Copies of this report are designated for dissendnation to 0«2 and
051 as the agencies charged with security responsibility at Signal Corps Labora-
toiy, located at Fort Monmouth, Nevr Jersey, and the U«S. Air Force, '^atson
Laboratories, located at Red Bank, Hevr Jersqr*

Identity of Source Date of Activity Bate
and/or Description Received Receiving Agent

T-1, MAX ISLITCfTP., SubJ. association Awaiting VHTO’^tT CAHILL
ie!i-l8 72nd Ave., with MORTOK SCB’IX. Bocinentation
Flurhing, H«T.

Identity of WILLIAM DANZIG^.
Identity of MAX HLirciHR.

Subj. association Awaiting ' vikcsiT CAHILL
^th AWO’I Hnwi- Document
KOFF in 19149,

Identity of H’iJCrr JASIK.

T^2, 1J,S#A,F<,,

OSI, wc.
Sub.1. educational l-3-li9 S.X i

data.
I'arital data. "

Military Ser. Bata. •

Listing of A'JION •

NCFIKO»T as refer-
ence in 19li3,

Kembership in Civil ttoknonj !fone

Liberties Union &
Consumers Union.
Listing of HFUSy 191:5

JA5IK as reference.
Physical descrirw l-3-h9 S/iC :

tion.

T-3, C.S.C. request Subject’s enoloy- 12-15-50 None
form for rent, on ment record,
Loralty Bata dated Reridenees 12-15-5^ None
12-15-50.

Location

Awaiting
Bocumcntatio

ax S.K. MC K5S 121-2903-16

121-2903-2

5/iC G.K. MCKMC 121-2903-16

121-2903-1

16
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Date of Activity Date
Identity of Source and/or Description Received Receiving Agent location

T-h, Anonymous Documentation of AARON NCNIIK)FF«

T-5, »"r8. K«
\«LITCH^, I61i-18

72nd Avenue,
flushing, N.T.

Acquaintance icith Avaiting VINCENT C.AHILL
subject and 8ub> Documento
Ject'B association ation
tdth SOBEU..

T-6, A^ORir? REID,
Civ. Intell.
Officer, Secitrity
»: Intell. Office,
Ft. *<onmouth, N.J.

Sub.iect’s apDlica- 12-15-5^ REBINAID C.
tion for Federal
eooloynent in
12-50.

Documentation of

Documentation of

T-7, Files of U.S.

krwt CIC, MfC.

T-8, ALR’TIT BIXW,
Civ. Chief in Office
of Caot. Jacob E.

Vance, Provost
Marshal, “Jatson

Lab, Red Bank, N.J.

Subject’s
associates.

Documentation o

1953

viNc»wr

Hone

htc.

Documentation of JACK OKON.

Anaiting
Documenta-
tion

T-10, Documentation of K'lTHAN and G^RmtlDE SUSS^AK.

T-11

'B/

Acquaintance vith 10-20-53
subject.

J.F. BIRKE

T-13 a

100-33^62

100-38!i62

«

17
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This reoort is being classified "Secret" Inasrmeh as information
received ft*o>D CIC files «as used in the preparation of instant report^ and
bears that classification*

I.VADS

NTV.nx OFFICE

At tfanaaassa, .Werr Jersey

*rill attemnt to ascertain information regarding the subject's
nresent residence and einoloyment status*

Unon coverage of the above mentioned lead, mill give consideration
to a request for authority to Interview siibjeet*





AQEMC1SSU-.
Cv/i. Ce£w/c^ bbhuuul

JACKET # 3

/// /

li/po

Cafi

•;«mu x i *\• fu vTm WtVFV'J 1 l-i*

42> £^chi^»d /^ "/^

V®, c^fb I

-z^ A/



APPEAL ADDRESSES

Civil Service Commission

Mr. Donald J. Biglin
Assistant Executive Director
Freedom of Information and Privacy
United States Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20415

Coast Guard

United States Coast Guard
Department of Transportation
4007th Street, S. W.

Washington, D. C. 20590

Commerce

Freedom of Information Appeal
Assistant Secretary for Industry and Trade
t^ited States Commerce Department
Washington, D. C. 20230

Customs

Assistant Commissioner of Customs
Office of Regulations and Rulings
United States Customs Service
1301 Constitution Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20229

Department of Energy

Department of Energy Headquarters
Department of Energy Appeal Panel
Freedom of Information Officer
Washington, D. C. 20545



APl>EAL ADDRESSES

National Archives and Records Service

Dr. James £. O'Neill
Deputy Archivist
National Archives and Records Service
Washington, D. C. 20408

National Labor Relations Board

Office of Appeals
National Labor Relations Board
1717 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C.
.
20570

Naval Investigative Service

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Naval Records Management

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Office of Naval Intelligence

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Passport

Ms. Barbara Ennis
Freedom of Information Staff
Office of Public Affairs
Department of State
Washington, D. C. 20520
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FEDERAL BUREAU ORUN^STIGATION
TOPjiCff

VI3HINGIDH4 s* c«
WHIOIMABK

U/J$/]fi 6/1A,Z1$U/SM H. DTBDSr PilBB sja \

YNOPSISOF FACrat
'Pasapert reeorda of the StaM o^partment nfleet
JCEStsAPR obtalaied a paaepo^^n Decei^r 8, I9UI9 tor
paa^oao of going to Sweden/tok Hollaai to study tor «
^riod of tiro yaars./ Copft of \irth certificate Isauad
la me name oj^ P.J^IBARR in^catea he was boni In
Brooklyn, H* T«, Jannai^ 1, 1916* Bother and fkther •

bom Ukraine, Busalai cane to the U« S* In l^Uthare
rttA hFAfl na f.nral 4 ojmI nm TI^ A. AGlnot been natuznliaed ae U« 8« citisena*

REFBREaiCBt Burean FUa^ 50OfiB,
Bepojrt of Special igent 7* Scott UUler, Jr*, da^ /
October IB, 191*8, at Hew fork City* ^

PETATTflt At Washington, B* C* PtirLiU^^P UTIOOUDI?^^

Qho records of the Fas^ort Birision of the State Bepartaent
reflected that JQBL BARR was issued Passport No* 133825 on December 6,

Implied for thls'pas^ort on December 1, 19U7, stating
9f

that «n engineering student with a Dasterts Degree fnai
ColtBobla nnirereity, in 191*6, az¥i he was considexdng broadening

_ his background by. continuing study in Burope. He stated he had
tc » wrO applied to the Urdrersity of Delft, Holland, and the Tedmicsl

SZ:l?lS].rj

BETAOBt i!

wanted

I' rkcl:* a

3«ar and

IMK'f2^ NOVcdds
Bureau (Ene*)^ - Sew Tork (65-11*872) (Bnc*)

2 — Washington

Classified by

Exempt f7*'^-. C
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tFO 65-5076

then to Delft for the second year* He stated that ICLss RCSLIH C* BARCGV
of Bcbassy Tours vas to arrange for his transportation and he eiqMcted
to leave New York around Januar7 1?U8« This application had attached m
pbotostatic copy of a birth certificate issued to JOKEL R* BARR« #2575# end
reflecting that BARR was bom on Januaxy 1« 1916, in Br^klyna His father
was listed as BQ«JAUIN, his stother as B2CKI DOBROITOLSK^ARH, iiho were
living at 228 Pulaski Street, Brooklyn* On the passpon' application, BARR
reflected his father, BENJAHIy^ARR, was bom In 1886 in Ukraine, Rossla,
and his aother, RS3ECGA# bom 'in Ukraine 1890 - both of idioa came to the
United States in 1911 and at the time of the filing of the application, they
were not eitisens of the united States* BARB'S residence at that time was

2iil West 97t^ Street, New fork 25# New York* His description was given
as six feet| hair, broen; eyes, brosnj scars and marks - brewn mole bn left-
side of forehead*

Copies of the plettaw of BARR submitted with his application for
passport were obtained and^o are being forwarded to the Bureau and four
to the New York Office*

^

"^le records of the Civil Serriee Cosmdssion mflected that JOKL
BARR'S name was flagged for questioned loyalty as of March 3I, 19U2* This
notice stated that BARR had received hie notice of discharge as Assistant
Engineer, Fort llonmouth. New Jersey, effective Februaxy 23# 19li2, under
the provisions contained in Section VI of the Act approved June 28, 19U0,
Public Law No* 671, 76th Congreaa* This action was predicated tqpon a
report by the Assistant Chief of Staff, 0-2, etating that subject was a

nber or closely associated with the Communiet i^rty*

8NCI03UEBS TO THE BURBAHi

Two photographs of BARR*

ENCLOSURES TO THE NEW YORK OFFICSA

Iterphotographa of BARR*

-PENDIIG-*

. 2 «
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FEDERAL BUREAU IMfESTlGATION
VtaoalCowt
THIS CASK OfUOmATSDAT

MTHfCMMASS

u/ai^A«
I Vw»27iiV^

I

nnauai- B

SYNOPSISOPPACm

BRRDCli

v .IS.. .

OKXAZLSt

f)u«p«rt feoriM «f ths Ststs DepsrtaMut rsflsst
JQKL BASR tfbtalnsd a purport on Deessbsr 8« ibr
pupots of going to Sssdon and BOllaDd to atoc^ for a
-psrliad nt tso ym^n^ C<^ of birth oortificato iaaood
iM tho naiaa of JOXSL R« BARR indieatos ho vas born la
BroekljBf I• iuouaf 1916s llothor and fathor
bora Ukr^Bo^ ^sla| eaao to tho Vw 8# ia 1911| hart
aot baoa naturalised as 8# 8s oitisonos

Boroaa fUo 6^-^8068#
Baport of Spoolal Agoat T# Seott Killor. Jtt» datod
Oatobor IB, X9U^, at las fork Gltgr*

MB laahlagioas 9« 0*

' flui raaozdi of the Baaaport Oivlaioa of tho Stato Dapartsaat
roflootod that dCKL BARI was issued Passport lo# 13362^ oa Soeaobor Ig
I9l»7s BAKR applied for this passport oa Ooooabor I, I9li7t stating
that ho was aa englasorlag student with a Master's Degree txcm
Coliaibia Sdrorsitgra la I9lt6, and he was eonsiderlng broadenlBg
his baekgroand bgr ornttiaidag studj ia lurope* Be stated he had
apidlod to tho I^Torsi^ of Delfts BsUands and the Kuhgl Toohnleal
OaiTerBitg’ la Steekholas Swodeas for adalssloa to studj at these
sebeolSs Els tontatiwe plans were for two joarst atud^ abroad#
Bs wanted to leawo tswedlatelj for Steelchela te atudj foa»e pear and

OOmOTTHMI

Bureaa Obios)
T* BOW lork (6^1 • Ibw lortc (6>-U872) <BaOs)
t •• VashiagtoB field



JCjJ^IIgCT^jl^rt^**»jy^'

loim^btr IMS

Bif<»r«DO* is Md* to tbo ropori of fl^olol Agent 1« OndUx fAja*#
dotod lofoabor 15# 1^6 at laahingtoaf 0* 6« la Uio obovo eoptlonod Mttor*
It lo to bo noiad that tho ooclooaroo listed «ltb this report Indloeted that
too photogrepbo of But sere deeigneted for the Bnreen end four pbotogrepho
of Barr vere designated for tho Bev York Offloo* AetuaUj the Boreas reeelsod
foor photograj^e and aeoordlnglj^ two photographs are enoloeod horMrtth* for
tho Bos York Offios, (U)

this InrestlgatioB rixmld be ooodoeted as soon as pooslblo and tto
eediatelir adriaed as to tho reealts*/..\0 . . ^

Bnelof

/.yJ'

^'1

mr lashlngtoo neld Qffloo

Mr. flmm
Clo« ^

ar* ouirar;^_~
IT. Load T*
lo*. i*ieonF_IZZ
dr, hodoa
Mr. Yfsey _ _ _

dr. Easo
dr. Jurrm^
itr, k^ldo
IK** aoBT
Mr« reaETE?t5B33
dr. Tum.^^
Tele, tuxm

Classified
Zzea:pt f

Bateof Beelaiy

COMMUNICATtONS SECT^N,

mailed 4
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fBOMt suMAv sr NmnsATie*

a a M^AXTSEMT OF asTKt

dec 12 194B
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Lcallcn Indefinite.
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APPEAL ADDRESSES

Adjutant General

Office of the Secretary of the Army
Attention; General Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20310

Air Force

Secretary of the Air Force
c/o AFOSI/DADF
Washington, D. C. 20314

Agriculture

Mr. Thomas F. McBride
Inspector General
^Jnited States Department of Agriculture
Roora 247E
Administration Building
Washington, D. C. 20250

Army

Office of the Secretary of the Army
Attention: General Coxinsel

Washington, D. C. 20310

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

Assistant to the Director
Room 2232
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
12th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20226



AFt'ZAL AmZSSES

Civil Service Commission

Mr. Donald J. Biglin

Assistant Executive Director
Freedom of Infornation and Privacy
United States Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N.

Washin^iton, D. C. 20415

Coast Guard

United States Coast Gjard
Department of TransfKJrtation

4007th Street, S. S.

Washington, D. C. 29590

Commerce

Freedom of Infornation Appeal
Assistant Secretaiy for Industry and Trade
United States Connerce Department
Washington, D. C. 20230

Customs

Assistant Commissitner of Customs
Office of Regulations and Rulings
United States Customs Service
1301 Constitution iarenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. ^229

Department of Energy

Department of Energy Headquarters
Department of Energy Appeal Panel
Freedom of Information Officer
Washington, D. C. 20545
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.lity, advised:
13 Eillsice Road,
riSOh, 7^3^ Georgia
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s, K.V;. and SILLERS
treat, L.V.’., all
i. C.

,
communicated v;ith

20h Lewcomb Street,
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during
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rrination regarding
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DETAILS : AT V/ASIIINGTOK. D. C.

Confidential Inforrmt T-I9 of knovm reliability,
advised that about February -'51> Frso AKi^-FCOXSOF

,

204 lJe\'/comb Street, S.E.. v/ife cf the subject received a
letter from Kp*^HARRIS, 4d13 Hillside Road, SoEo, V/ashington,
D,C.

The current Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Directory
for Washington, D. C», lists HIDE EARIUS, 4613 Hillside Hoad,
C 'T'
'w* ^ A

^•lAX-^LITCFER, when re-interviewed on September 7,
1950 by Special Agents VIHGEii: J. CA^'ILL and CHARLES R.
SILITSRTHOHN at Hew York, advised that he had attended at
least two Communist meetings et the home of WilliacKDanziger

,

which MAHK\FIARRIS attendedo I2 stated'^that Harris was an
active member of the I'iavy Department, Conmiunist Cell at the time
he, ELITCKFR, left for New York City, He indicated fia*ther
that HARRIS had been active in this Comruunist Cell, for at
least two years c He stated that PAULINE '^GOLDlRiN, AES^r..' '3LL.
IRA.<KLAFTER, SAM:i^SSHER, lARYvi-PDZR, and JEAIIETTE^t..^ L^l’' _ :o

wei^e mem^rs of ''the Navy Department Cell of the Communist
Party®

On September 7,' 195C, IkSr HELENE^LLITCHER V^as
‘

re-interviewed at her home by Special Agents VIHCEl'T J. CAHILL
and CHARLES R. SILt^RTF.ORN, and advised that she had been a
member of the Communist Party froa approximately the end of
1943 » Shortly after her marriage, she joined the Coin;;iUnist

Party, and yas placed in the Levy*Department Cell, in v;hich
her husband was also a member. She stated that she was active
in this Cell until April, 1946. She attended some meetings of
this Cell Tontil March, 1947, at vrich time she was transferred to
the Housewives' Cell, which Ceil appeared to be set up on the
basis of location of residence in Washington, D. Co

She advised that WIIAIA-: and SYLVIA^DAI^ZICER, ESTI-.ER

>:UH0VELL, PAULIHE GOLDMAi: and '.AP:: HARRIS were merabers of the
-Navy Denartment, Communist Party Cell at the time she attended
meetings of this Cell.
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V/a shinR^on T-2 4 a, re liable Confidential Inforrant,
hc.s advised tha t \n j^rua ry « , 1 l-IARK EAR.;IS v/as a
member of the V/a shington Ijooper^Ive Book opc

__

The Washington Coo 2ierative Book Shop has been cited
by the Attorney General as coning v;ithin the purview of
E::ecrtlve Order 9835®

On September 11, 1950* 1'A.RIvlilAPJUS v/as interviewed
at the Washington Field Office by 'Special Agent LEV/IS E.
GLEI/K, at which time he ad'ised that he attended t/.e College
of the City of Hew York for one-half a year in 1936® He
advised that he was employed bp the National Youth Administration
for approximately one year in 19^0 and 19^1 in Astoria,
Long Island, New York. From Hay 5» 19^2, to September, 19^3
he v;as employed as a Draftsman bp the Army Signal Corps in
Belnar, Kew Jersey. Ke married EVELYN LEAHSLEVIIiE on August 5»
19^3'“ In -eptember, 19*^3 he came* to V/ashing'ton, D. C«,
and started working for the Navy Ddpartment

,
where he was

employed at the time of the interview. He denied ever iiaving
been a member of the Communist Party or having r-articipated in
Communist Party activities. \

Washington T-3, a Confidential Infornant of knov/n
reliability, advised that the name ABHAKAL *rC0KSCN is knovm to
the Informant, and that ANNE ’'FCOKSCN, his 'v.’lfe, v/as a r..ember of
the Women's Auxiliary of the United Ftiblic Workers of America,
that this Auxiliary is comprised of vs/ives and relatives of the
URVA members. T-3 had no infor:ation of any evidentiary value
that AliI<E FOOKSON is a Communist, Informant stated that ALNE
FOOKSOH could very well be a me/ivber of the Comraunist Party
underground. This surmise, on tlve part of the Informant, is
based on the fact that ANNE FOOKSON has been identified
with individuals in the Women's Auxiliary of UPV/A,^. '’'o are known
to the Informant as either members of the Com::iunisr Party
or strong sympathizers of the Comiiiunist Party.
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The Navigator, official publication of the Navy Department
Branch of Local One, United Federal Workers of American, CIO
in the March, 19^5 issue reflected that IIARfC HARRIS had been elected
Chairman of the Education and Recreation Committee

o

The United Public V/orkcrs of Americn (UPV;A)
,
CIO was formed

in 19^6 by the merging of two urAons - The State, Coimty and
Mtinicipal Workers of America and the United Federal V/orkers of
America* According to the article in the May, 19^6 issue of the
V/ashington Post newspaper, the State, County and Municipal
Workers of America had for years, under the leadership of ABRAM
FLAXER, consistently followed the Communist Party line* The
article continued that at its organizing convention the United
Public Workers of America adopted a strongly pro-Russian foreign
policy resolution and voted dov/n a resolution of bar Communists
from the Union*

The resolution on foreign policy as contained in the
report on the First Constitutional Convention of the UPWA is
as follows: '

*»Re solution of Foreign Policy *

"V7KEPJEAS: The unity of Great Britain, the Soviet Union
and the United States v/as the foundation for military defeat of
Fascism and their '-continued \anity is absolutely essential if the
United States is to provide a sound and lasting peace; and

"V/HEREAS: friendship and cooperation bet\';een the United
States and the Soviet Union is the essential basis for an enduring
peace; and

"WHEREAS: pov/erful inflv.iiices are attempting to drive
a wedge between the peoples of the United Ik.tions for the purpose
of furthering their imperialist ana ambitions as evidenced by
ex-Prime Minister CHURCHILL'S spesah; the forming of Anglo-American
bloc within the UN; and the policy of assisting by armed force
in some cases the most reactionary groups in friendly countries
such as China, the Philippines, France, Belgium and others; and

"\'/HEREAS: to further these policies, the demobilization
of American troops nov; stationed throughout the world is being
deliberately delayed; and
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"WHEFffiAS: the failure to establish international
cooperation in the government and control of atomic energy
and the continued 'secrecy' and manufacture of atomic bombs
h*ave created world fear and distrust which v^eaken the peace,

"TI'IEPIEFOFIE, be it resolved that the UFw'A, meeting
in convention April 24-26, 1946, call upon President Truman,
Secretary of State Byrnes and members of Congress to take the
following immediate steps:

"(1) To halt che present policy of attempting to
isolate the Soviet Union in the United Nations and world affairs
and call for an immediate meeting of the heads of the BIG
THREE®'

”(2) To take protective steps to re-establish
friendly U® S«- Soviet Relations by v;ord and deed®

"(3) To withdraw American troops and call for the
withdrawal of British troops from ^11 friendly countries
including China, the Philippines, France, Greece, India,
Belgium and Iceland®

"(4) xTo support the policy of Dl'I regulations and control
of all phases of atomic energy including the immediate possession
of all atomic bombs. and the passage by Congress of legislation
vesting full control" of .atomic energy in a civilian comcdssion®

"AND BE IT FINALLY PESOLVED HAT ccpd es of this
resolution be sent to President Truman, Secretary of State
Byrnes, members of Senate Foreign Relation's Conmiittee and the
members of the United States delegation to the Ul'I®”

Confidential Informant T-1 advised that ANl'I FOOKSON
received a communication from E.^^KDELSON, 7434 Georgia Avenue,
N®W®, Washington, D® C® during January and February of 1951-'

The City Directory for the City of V/ashington, D® C®
for 1948 reflects that DAVID R.Tl-'ENDELSpN, a Clerk in the United
States Public Health Service resides' at 7434 Georgia Avenue, NoW®
This book also reflected that his wife's name was EVA F®
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Investigation was conducted on under the
Loyalty Program in January, February, l-IarS"ana ^pril or 19^9

j

based on information from T-V, a Federal Agency v;hich conducts
personnel iuvestigatmn^^_jj|^± information was in their files
that indicated that

^

^ stockholder in Radio
Station V/QQW. AccorajSgtoT-4, the House Committee on Li~—A^’'erican •

Activities had stated that several of the stockholders of WQQW,
{

the radio station for the National Broadcasting Corporation, *

were affiliated with the Communist Party and that the stockholders
are a ''close knit group v/hich have identified themselves with c*'^’**'

numerous Communist front groups"*

wmkim

''-Ox.-:
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J>?jO

Washington T-*l advisei that JESSE B::4CK''-HAI:BECK 5 1
Scott Circle, Washington, Ir Co, comniunicated with the
suh;ject's wife in January, 1951*

The City Directory fcr Washington, Do Co, for 19^8
reflects that JESSE bIN^AI^ECE, I Scott Circle, KcWo

, Washington,
Do Co, was listed^a’s Secretary, ?ms of American Revolution,
District of Columbia Society^ 2ie name -p Vl'iAKBLCX appeared
on the stationery of the VJasl'J.n"xcn Coirinitte'^ cb’Win tne Peace,
affiliated with the National Coanittee to Win the Peace, as one
of the V/ashington Committee •, xhis was in September of 19^6.. The
National Committee to W'in the Peace has been cited by the Attorney
General as coning within the [t-CTTiev of Executive Order 9835-

VJashington T-1 also aivised that Alli FOCKSCN received
a letter from SILLERS, 1530 Ujshvr" Street, N-Wo, 'Washington,
Do Co, about the 1st of February, 1951"

The City Directory fcr the District of Golvuabi? for
19^8 reflects that x^REDERICK'SLLlZRS. resided at 1530 Upshur
Street, NoWo, This book also reflects that his v.'ife's name
was CI-IARLOTTE.

Confidential Infon.™" T-6 ,
of knoim. reliabil^'iy

advised that he was acquainted vit:. FRED]iRICK'*SILLEHS fro:.: 1933
to 1938 and that during that tine SILLERS told the Ini'cr;. 11 . .. t .<.t

he had founded a Communist Party Bookstore in 'Washington, Do C-

Confidential Infornant T-7, of unkno\m reliability,
advised that he has been told that SILLERS had attended Communisu
Party meetings in V/ashington, D.. Co

Confidential Infornart T-8, of lcno\m reliability, advised
that SILLERS was a merrher of tbs 'Washington Bookshop Association
in 1944 .

Confidential Inforient T-9, of Icnovm reliability,
advised that CHARLOTTEVsILLEHS, wife of FREDERICK SILLERS, was a
member of the Washington Bookshop Association as of December,
19470
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T-IO, a Confidential Irfcrmant of known reliability,
stated tliat the name CKARLOTTE SIIlljRS was contained in the
active indices of the American Peace Mobil 1 zation in 19^0*

T-11, a Confidential Irfcrmant of known reliability,
has reported that the name of CKA?13TTE SILLIUiS was contained
in the active indices of the Washington Committee for
Democratic Action in 19’^0o

Washington T-1 advised that the s'jbject and his v/ife
recieved communications from the Cmsumers Union, 38 East
First Street, New York, New York, inring February of 1951

^

The Cojisumers Union v/as cited by lie Special Conuaittee on
Un-American Activities in a report dated March 29, 19VV, as being
a Communist Front Organization headed by the Conmiunist AF''':UP,

^^^LLET (whose Party name is ED’WAEi>ADAI'IS )

-

On March 10, 1951, photographs of the subject x\fere

secured while subject v;as x-zorking ^ the vicinity of his
apartment*
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IDinitlS^HATIVE PAGE

V/ashington T-I3 ,
of knovm reliability, advised that

on July 21, 1951) someote vho gave her nane as Krs<. FOOKSON,
called collect the residence of the subject from Brooklyn,
New York, telephone number, Siocxim 6-3300 »

This Informant ftirther advised on September 1, 1950,
someone at the residence of the subject called the above
number in Brooklyn, New lorko

Washington T-I3 also advised that about kidnight of
the ni^ht of September 5-6) 1950, someone at the residence of
the subject called GYP 9-6278, New York City*

T-1 advised that in January and February
j 1951 > the

subject’s wife received communications from:

S.^^MOSEPH, 7^36 Georgia Avenue, N*W>, l.hshington, D* C*

6132 North 12th Street, Arlington, Virginia*

>jdANKBERG, 21-20 33^*^ Road, Astoria, Long Island*

A.^OOKSON) 1385 Townsend Avenue, Bronx, Nevr York*

T-1 advised that during this period the subject received
communications from:

^CHALUTEG, 34 West 13th Street, New York, New York*

VJ. H.^PIGO, Cavalier, North Dakota*

DAKKBERG, care of CHAVES, I8IO Eastern Parkway,
Brooklyn, New York*

S. A«, Suite 200, 24 West 40th Street, New York,
New York*

T-1 further advised that subject's wife received a
letter which showed the return address as IIO3 Trenton Place,
S.E., D. C* A search of the City Directory for 1948 reflects

, 9 ,
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ADIlIITISTRATrZ PAGE

that the above addres^is tl at of ar aoart. -.ent ho’Jse v/hich has
10 apartments 9 One these apartn.er;^, namely -Apartment IB,
is occupied by DAVID^'^EIN, Attorney, aenber of the lav; firm
of FORER and HEIN, 711 l4th Street, I**., V/ashington, Do Co
REIN is Executive Director, District cf Columbia Chapter of
the National Lawyers Guild, During 1^7 and 19^8 Confidential
Informants T~lV and T-12, of knov;n reliability, advised that
REIN had been active in Guild affairs, both on a local and
National basis c T-lV advised that IZZ. had frequently teen in
contact v;ith known Coruiunists and has furnished the'': v;ith
legal advise. According to T-l4, HEP; acted as Attorney of
Record during 1947 for GERHARDT EISIES, admitted German
Com::unist, v;hile the latter v;as on tral in the District of
Columbia for Fraud and Contempt.

According to the files of "ihe Record Office, District
of Coltunbia, REIN v;as one of the oi'itinal incorporators and
trustees of the American Youth Congisss. The A:.5erican Youth
Congress was designated by the Attoia^ General as coming v^;ithin

the purview of Executive Order 9o3^"

According to T-l4, REIN &£Lsa as Attorney for NATHAN
GREGORY SIL\T3RMASTER and V/ILIIAK LLENIC- ULLI-iANN, while the
latter two individuals -testified before the House Corj-ittee on
Un-American Activities during Augusti-1948, concerning allegations
by ELIZABETH BENTLEY that RILVERMASSa and ULD-bU'IN were
engaged in Espionage .while em.;loyed the Government,

The National LaV'0''ers Guile las been cited as a
Communist Front by the Special Commi'eree on Un-American Activities
on I'arch 29, 1944,

/ T-1 had advised that durirg December of 1950, SHIRLEY
fJACQBSOlJ, 28i4 V/isconsin Avenue, R,¥., Washington, D. C,, v^as

in contact with the subject or his -Eife.

A search of the indices o:' the Vfeshington Field Office
reflect that SHIRLEY r-.\JACf'’BSON, 20.4 'Wisconsin Avenue, NoW.,
Wf-shington, D. C., who v;as bc^n Juns 12, 1922 at Nev; York,
New York, v;as investigated as an aPT^cant for the Central
Intelligence Group in February of 1^7 (Bureau File 118-376)

.

10 -
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C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

At the time of instigating this investigation, SHIRLEY JACOBSON
stated that she had been employed by the General Accoimting
Office, 1331 U Street, IvoW», Washington, D- as a Passenger
Specialist from September. 19^+3 to that time/> She advised that
she had beenresiding at 2ol4 Wisconsin Avenue, N«W., Ivashington,
Do C,o

,
since December, 1943® She furnished references as Mr®

SOLSLANMAN, 2949 West 17th Street; Mr,' ELLIOT'^DEHIIIS, 3053
Brighton Street; Dr® L. L0UIS,\$.BEDS0I'1 , 8313 Bay Pariavay; Dr®

5605 12th Avenue, all Brooklyn, Hev; York, and Mr® HAROLD
^^BERSON, CONY Library, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York City®
She stated she had attended CCNY from September, 1939 to June,
1943 ,

receiving a BoB®A® She had been employed at the College
of the City of New York, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York City
from February, 1941 to September, 1943c She listed her
New York residence as being 20 Brighton 3 Roado Brooklyn,
New York®

During the course of the investigation i n the W. .r.li'.:;Ltcn

Field Division, no derogatory information was developed v;nica
could be identif^ad with SHIRLEY JACOBSON, subject of the
im^e s t iga
that one ^ Communist Party Membership Director for
Los Angeles Coimta^CaT^Oorn^^^ 1943, recruited
individ'ual into the Corffi,;anist Partv^
During the investT^“t'f on oy^nlfS^ngton Field Office no ilS^mation
was developed indicating that the Central Intelligence Group
applicant, SKIRLEY JACOBSOI^, had ever resided in Los Angeles County,
California,

Mr® M, So JUSTER, Credit Department, The Kecht Company,
Washington, D® C®, had the record of the Company checked and
advised that the subject had a ’’straight*' account, which v/as

fairly active. The subject had this account for over 10 years
and the records did not list any references or other data v/hich
might be of interest,

^pr the information of I ;\i; Office, the records
of the AGO, St, Louis, Missouri, reflected that the subject’s name
was furnished as a character reference by JtfLIUS •'ROSENBERG

\

- il -
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at the time when he a">plj.ed for civilisr en.'.loynent v:ith the
'.'ar Departrr.er.f^ On July 17, 1,:AI a cr: laint was filed
charging JULIIjS .•OSEFBERG with violatix. of the Espionage
Statute during V.’ar Time* He is at nr^nt V'eing tried in the
United States District Court, Southern fistri -it of Hew York,
on this onargeo

The sub; 3ct admitted when 1'j.i.£i'rie\rec. b-/ Agents of
the Washington Field Office xhat JULI3 ROSEfBEKG had talked
with him on two occasions in V/ashingtsn, ho C,, arid that on
one of' these occasions JULIUS hOSEIs'BEiS'had come out to the
subject's house to see him.
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LEAD FAGB

in-Tv/ YORK OFFICE:

AT HEW YORIC, I';:EW YCBK:

Will ascertain the i^entitv of the subscriber
to telephone nuiaber ?l;:-.-:un:S-3308 at Brooklyn,
New York in July and Seccenber, 1950o

V/ill ascertain the identity of the subscriber
* to telephone nund->£:‘ CYP i:-6273, New York City,

as of September, li5u<.

V/ill exhibit photographs of subject to llAX and
KELEl/E ELITCMEB and other sources v/ho would
be able to identify contacts of HOSEIQERG,

Will identify HECPIALUIE5, 3k ':lest 13 th Street,
New York, Nev/ York, who was in contact with
subject in January of lr5lo

. Will identify S„ A., Suite 200
,
2k Wesu i+Otli

Street, 'New York City, who was in contact
v/ith subject -in January and February of 1951^

Will reviev/ their Indices for any derogatory
information or pertinent information pertaining
to SHIRLEY SAL:DRA JACOESCIT, who was investigated
as a Central Intelligence Group applicant in
February of 19^7 «•

iikneafolis^ nsoiA

v/ill at Cavalier, Lcrth Dalccta, ascertain the identity
of V/o Eo PICO, who was in ccntact with subject in
February, 1951 «>
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LEAD PAGE

VJASFIIIGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASKINGTOi:. D. Co

V/ill ascertain the identity of the occ:;pEnts of 6132
Worth 12th Street, Arlington, Virginia^

Will identify So JOSEPH, 7^3^ Georgia Avenue, K-W-,
V/ashington, D. Co, who was in contact vith
ANW FOOKSOK in January, 1951

«
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INFORMANT PAGE

T-1 - Kail Coverage at 204 Hewcomb Street, the subject’s
residence.

T-6 - DOHALD E. BABCOCK, 65 Leighton Avenue, Youngstown,
Ohio, as reflected in the report of Special Afpnt LEWIS GLEKK,
made November 29, 1949, at Wasiiington, D. C., entitled Cojinunist
Infiltration of United Public Workers of America, CIO, Internal
Security - C (Bureau File 100-344835)

o

. . . T-7 - LEO J. WALDRON, Engineer, Naval Research
Laboratory, Washington, D. C., as reflected in the report as
above

T-9 - Anonymous

T-10 - Anonymous

T-11 as reflected in the report of Special
Agent LEWIS GLENl^^^Tisted above.

T.12

T-14 - C-516
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R^PEHSrCE:

IPFORI J^KT PAGE

Rer-ort of HOV/ARD FLETCr'Sl^, n., r;;ade at Washington,
D, Co, February l^s-, 1951«

EKCLOSURES

:

Six pho1^ogra.)hs of the subject Taken ilarch 10, 1951>
to the follov;ing:

* Bureau
ilev York
San Francisco
Los Angeles

- 16 -
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TITUt eHAKACTCa OF CA»t

ABRAHAM FOOKSON, al:a, Archie, Abe ESPICLAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Avenue, i;

Confidential Informant T-1, of
Icnov.'n reliability, advised:
i;. HARRIS, 4613 Hillside Road,
S.E.} E. i::".HD?'.LS0Ij, 7434 Georgia
Avenue, JESSE BRYOH iOuIBECK,
1 Scott Circle, I-T.W. and SILLERS
1561 Hpshur Street, H.V/., all
VJashington, D. G. ,

comi^unicated v.-ith

.1.NI3. 7C0IC5C11 204 Hewcomb Street,
SoE., Xrhe subject's wife, during
January'' and February, 19 51.
Pertinent infcrr.ia.tion regarding
these persons set outr She also
received coimaunications from
Consumers Union, 38 E? st i^’irst

Street, Hew York, Hew York^ during
this period-. Con'r;.iers Union
ha.s been cited by the Special
Coimiittee on Un-American Activities.
Piiotograohs of subject taken
Ka-rch 10, 19 51™
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APPEAL ADDRESSES

Civil Service Commission

Mr. Donald J. Biglln
Assistant Executive Director
Freedom of Information and Privacy
United States Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20415

Coast Guard

United States Coast Guard
Department of Transportation
4007th Street, S. W.

Washington, D. C. 20590

Commerce

Freedom of Information Appeal
Assistant Secretary for Industry and Trade
United States Commerce Department
Washington, D. C. 20230

Customs

Assistant Commissioner of Customs
Office of Regulations and Rulings
United States Customs Service
1301 Constitution Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20229

Department of Energy

Department of Energy Headquarters
Department of Energy Appeal Panel
Freedom of Information Officer
Washington, D. C. 20545



APPEAL ADDRESSES

Bureau of Navy Personnel

Judge Advocate General (CodelAL)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Bureau of Personnel Management Information System

Mr. Donald J. Biglin
Assistant Executive Director
Freedom of Information and Privacy
United States Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C, 20415

Bureau of Prisons

Deputy Attorney General
Attention: Office of Privacy and

Information Appeals
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530

Bureau of Public Debt

Commissioner of Public Debt
Room 300
Washington Building
Washingtr'n, D. C. 20226

Central Intelligence Agency

lir. Gene F. Wilson
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. C. 20505
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B GBCSCEB B» TilEHTDC » >
CHAiucnoi orCMB

SECURin IttTIEB - C

^ S l.v -ft

»YNowi*orrACT»*"*?"' •• vSiab3ect*8 Naral Service record revlened ^

data'jwported#* Birth at HIC

^ Terlfied* * Stibject>6 parents bom in Rossiiu

Ai/J Subject 1 0 name legally changed ^ron MARCUS

// .; . POGARSKI to mark PAGE, Photo of
subject 'obtained firom naval record* M«X* . ,. '

.^r ..

. files reTiesed and reported*. = '-vw.'W-'' ’-

r r;

^

4:":‘

^

^BEHEREHCB* fl'V Bepovt of SA IHLUM 0. -.BEDELL, Kewark, 8»J1«1|6, • '
'? ' '<

~ jfi'Y
BETAIISt f/ At Garden City. Haw TorkBETAIISt At Garden City. Haw York

l ^ ATt*' Seirvioe record of MARK PAlffi, KSH 9093710, ' \^\J Social Security nuniber 093166753, reflects be vras ..

bom at Haw lork on Hovember I5, 19l8< that be entered nilitary service at
'

-Haw York on June 1, 19Ui, and that he was honorably discharged (dependency)
^as'Senian First Class at San Bnmo," Califomia bn’Octeber IB, 'I9ii3» ‘‘He was "[

*

indttoted tfarou^ loci^ Board |2, 217 East Broadway, Haw Tork, and attended
Naw Tork University, Vdiere he studied electrical en^neering and left In 19l4li*

He entered i^on military leave from 6/ZL/hS until 7/9A5, at uhidi t<iw* be
gave bis leave address as L85 HeweU Street, Barberton, Ohio, H e mas

|

eaployed by GECBGE SCHER, Engineering Conpaiy, Hewark, Mew Jersey, for 2^ 1

years, leaving in May, 19LU, at vdiich time he gave as his address, 73 South /

Walnut Street, East Orange, New Jersey, /

At Mew Tork, Hew Tork

ft3 >
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Local Board 02 records reflect that the subject registered fTon
153 Uadison Avenue^ Naw Xork^ on October 16> 19l|0* He vas then enploi^d .C

.

by the BulovaBTatch Coo9any> Woodslde^ Long Island^ H is Seleetli« !

Service Questionnaire^ dated September 26, 19l4l« reflects that H4BE PAQE.'
aka* KAROOS FOGARSKT^ idiosb name vas legally changed on September 2U«

'

12 lesson A'vemie^.iroyf .llev.^Torkf attended, College of.tbe-Ci^ of Bsv
Tork^ Soh^l of Technology, evening classes, for four years and also " V

attended Heir lark University and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute for one
half year each* fie vras employed at one time by the War Department^
Watervliet, New Tork^ at the WatervUet Arsenal* The foXoiriag are the
subjeot>s relatives^ all residing at lUi Columbia Street, New loxkt.; r.. .- ....

>;pathars . V DAVID^pSaARSKr - age 56 '

i • :
•*

.

^

Motheri v.’
'

• SARAS-SflbARSKT age 1|6
'

•
•

.

.'

* .' ‘

•. •'» . ••

'• Brothers
Sisters
Sisters

>»-: sai:/;MONTroSARSKr
'

^ EVi^AHSja . .

CLUU K>POQABSl[f

age 56
age Ii6

age 27
age 12
age 10

4^ *
.

•VL- • .

3;-:

;

*

i -t:

Birth Certificate 0S3327, Department of Health, New York, New
York, reflect that KARCUS POGARSKY vas bom on November IS, 191B, at
New York, ' New York, to DAVID and SARAH FQLARIA POGARSKY, both of irtma

. .

vere born In Bussisu ' The record further reflects that the subject's >. J
name vas changed \fj Court (kder of September 2Uj l^iiO, and approved ty .

tbe'^Qt^mmissionar of Health on August 2$, iPbS, from llARCUS POGARSKY to
KARK PAGE*

Confidential Informant T-1 advised on September 2$, 1PU7> that
in the Pall of 293$$ KARCUS POGARSKYs a student at CCNI^ New York, vas •

interested in tbs Students' Workers AlHanoe on Constitution CoimBittee«

Confidential Informant m2 advised on August 1U> l^ljl that K^_,
ETHELy (HtEENTiTA^WOSENBERG, 2J2 Goercb Street, Nev York and Krs* STELLA

,

•

HOFEy(POGARSiajCCPAG£« address unknoun, vere Sieged to have pn^oammist
apapathiest It vas stated no derogatory information vas known about lira* >

PASS'S husband, who vas anployed as an enginae]>^aftaman of the Balova' > •

Watch Conpany* 6210 Woodside Avenus, long Island City, Nev York* It vas ‘

further reported that vdiile ICrs* ROSENBERG and Jfra* PAGE resided at HI
V, South,T^d Street, Brooklyn, New York, they distributed Coonunist literature%
' at the &SPO of various apartments In the building and that on Apzil.l3» 1939#*'

^^thsy sis^ CoBonmist Party Nominating Petitiona^i \ .

•T'"
* •’*’* **' •« 'i-*

*’ >'v*’
s**



:• ^ photogrqpb of the oubjeet vas obtains worn the Kary Serviea

:.J t
'

• fieoorda^ ' Garden CHjp long Island* V ' . . . , . .. 2;
«*• ^ .V • jt ’**-ta*' S • ^ \ * ’i*”- -'t

‘ *

i. .
;*•

.
• I.’ .. *. . -

!:--;->•
•

.' •.*•'
..

. •*- ’• '
.

' *•»
'

ENCLOSURES FCSl MEJURK

Two (2) photogrsphe of .subject UiRE PAGE* with alias*

.
. Nav7 Serial Hunbesr 909371*

a.jL

aw; fcJr*" 4 * / 1. ' - x • > • * •
*' • *

i . i-
. ... .. .

'

V*.f« J ' • ;-, :• <•-•. *.

hr /. •
•

•
.
-

.

•
•.

•

‘
• * " * BEFERRH) UPON COMPIETION TO THE CFPICE OP CEIGIN -X ^ .• = • -wL v.

•" ^ ••
• r.;"- >

•
. ^ V; j,” ^ . .
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ADIOKtSTRAliyE PAGE

The investigation at Garden City^ Kew Tork^ was eondncted
•:

*'
' SA J* J* DOBBINS, who reviewsd the Kavy records and obtained a

r photograph of the aubJecW

' 8A A* J* TROnES, JR«> reviewsd the Selective Service record

.
of tlM subject* .

' SE BICHAHD F« 0<H£RA reviewed the sobject<3 birth eertiHeate
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gaaa kia laava addraaa a I|55 Rmll Straat^ Bartertoo^ dda* X a «aa .

ai^Iojad hQf CXCBGP aCSER* TagAnaarinf Canpiax# SewnrlCf Haw dtraiTt ftr Xf
Xoaraj, la«vtaj| in May, at atiidi lioa ha cava aa Ida addraaa^ 73 Savtti

vidnai stxaat« £aat Oraaci« In diraaj*
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APPEAL ADDRESSES

National Archives and Records Service

Dr. James £. O'Neill
Deputy Archivist
National Archives and Records Service
Washington, D. C. 20408

National Labor Relations Board

Office of Appeals
National Labor Relations Board
1717 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. . 20570

Naval Investigative Service

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Naval Records Management

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Office of Naval Intelligence

Judge Advocate General (Code I4L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Passport

Ms. Barbara Ennis
Freedom of Information Staff
Office of Public Affairs
Department of State
Washington, D. C. 20520



APPEAL ADDRESSES

Adjutant General

Office of the Secretary of the Army
Attention: General Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20310

Air Force

Secretary of the Air Force
c/o AFOSI/DADF
Washington, D. C. 20314

Agriculture

Mr. Thomas F. McBride
Inspector General
United States Department of Agriculture
Room 247E
Administration Building
Washington, D. C. 20250

Army

Office of the Secretary of the Array

Attention : General Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20310

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

Assistant to the Director
Room 2232
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
12th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20226
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SA-MOEL LEVINE *

CORHEIATtON MH©
6^-\6$7i 121-2656» •4.-*- . -

_

- '*' •

if:

*

'

AJ V/< .A
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6$-lj$58-l8U-3
c-r

Washington, DC PO reoort dated 12-22-53#'~ by SAs PATJL H. FIELDS, Jr. & CARIOLL J. .-

^
’

HUNT entiUed "CAHL OREEmUMj ESPIONAGE - R« refte cts that* .T-.

DAVID F. IIWIN, Electronics Engineer, Radar
Section, Electronics Branch, Office of Chief Signal Officer,
(OCSO), advised SA FIELDS, on 11-19-53# that he personally "

handled the phase of Project l4ll4A with whcih GREEvBLUM was ,

concerned in 1951-1952. Lt. Colonel CHARLES E. HARRISON was'

IRVUf's branch chief and superior during that period and sat
in on some of the discussionr. USTIK stated further that .

gxKE GREEMBLUM came to OCSO at various times during 1951 as 1
did AARON COLPIAN, S^.MUEL LEVINE, & HERJiAN STAUDT, to consult
with him regarding lilLA, but be could not recall the exact ' '

dates or exactly which of these persons came at a certain *

time. He stated that he kept no personal record of the visits ^

of the electronics men from Ft. Monmouth. IKsIN advised that '

he h"d also attended meetings at Ft. Monmouth during the above
period at which GREElfBLUM and/or some of the others mentioned
were present. 1 >v. -Vi • ;

:x .
‘

; '.-s*
.

Ic 65-1558-27^8 Newark FO report dated 7-22-51i by SA HARVET
N. JOHNSON, Jr. enUtled "CARL OREENBLOM, ^

aka; S-^GKAL CORPS ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, FORT MOTIMOOTH, Wj
ESPimOE - W» reflects thatt .

^ a review of the files of G-2, Fort Monmouth,
JJ. on 6-17-51i. by SA HARVEI N. JOHNSON, Jr., disclosed that.

'^was to be granted a hearing before the Army Securi^
:^g Board, Governors Island, HI, NT, on 6-15-5U. One of--

the individuals who was to appe^ as a witness in his behalf
was SAMUEL LEVI!^, 98 Beachwood Avenue, Long Branch, KJ. The
foregoing informant, G-2, should be protected by the use of
a ^T"-symbol,

.
•

*

.7

100-31628-271>-1 Newark TO report dated 11-7-53 by SA HARVEI •

H. JOHNSON, Jr., entitled AARON HUIAN C0!LBiAN>
ESPIONAGE - R» reflects *thatt

-

” the files of T-1 reflect that a review ofthe
files of the Mail and Records Section, Evans Signal Laboratory, V
Fort Monmouth, NJ, reveale^ttiat approximately l5) documents >'V^
-were charged to XHb^xdj^^^^Hat the time of hie transfer from

;

the laboratory.
the files of T-1 indicated that SAMUEL LEVINE,

I
at the lab, was asked to produce 15 of the

-
. jr

m

-2-
* •'V A.*

* . •
-

(Continued on page #3)
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SAVnEL LEVn® '

OOHRELATIO?} M5?J!0

65-li557*; 121-2656#^

• /lOO-3l628-27li~l (Continued from page #2) - • -

j^ocuments. He was able to account for only 8 and commented . . 7'

U that of the 7 doc>anents which could not be located, one was. v / •

If not entered on the incoming document register and one had J |

. I
heen returned to the Mail and Records Sections. .

fl - T-1 is identified as the files of the "
,

'

II
108th CIC Detachment, NT, NT, reviewed in connection with the

II
Semontel Project; this informant should be protected by the

II
use of a •T*-symbbl at all times. ;

A/9Xt--r 100-2D.628-29l»-5 Cc NYlet to the Director, dated 1-27-51,
'

.
captioned ‘AARON HTiAN COLEMAN; ESP - R« '

,

reflects that on l-l»-51i, NATHAN SJSSiAN, a self-admitted CP

.

,
- member and a Toung Communist League (YCL) member, was

intervieired at the NIFO by SAs BERT S, TAYLOR & PAUL J. '. v
’

BLASOO, on l-li,8,ltj-5U. SUS5MAN was exhibited yearbooloB " >

. w of graduating classes at CCNT for the years 1936 throu^ 19Ul. *>

Ih reviewing photographs, names of students and graduates, ' •

SNSS'/AN fumiehed the names of ce.''tain individuals whom he
believed might have attended TCL meetings. He stated that be

'
^ could not definitely say that they were members of the ICL or

attended TCL meetings, but for some reason, after reviewing
yearbooks, believed there mi^t be an association betsesn
these individuals and the TCL.

From the class of 1938, SJSSiAN identified
: .. . . SAMUEL JEVINE as one of these individuals. -

' •

116-33296-10-3. Interoffice memo from SA EARL P. WAIFORD

. W-—^ j

. ^ ^ ^ -

,*• \4f

- * .<*' .
•

116-33296-10-3 . interoffice memo from SA EARL P. WAIFORD
^ - to the sac; D. S. HOSTETi'ER, dated 11-18-53
captioned *IR7ING STOKES; AEAA* reflects that during the coarse
of the investigation entitled «HARQLD NAPOLEON TATE; Electronic
Ihgineer 'Radio), Evans Signal Laboratory, Deoartment of the

jL Ansgr, Fort Monmouth, HJ, SQE," conducted during 1.953, under
aT the nrovisions of BO 10i»50, IRVPFG STOKES, Branch Chief, Radar

i “^Branch, Evans Signal Laboratory, Belmar, NJ, of Keyport, HJj
{/ .»\ was interviewed by SA WARFOHD on 10-28-53, at which he

furnished certain infonnationt < i i '

^ SAMUEL LEVINE* «ST0KES stated that he .

^ had bfen acquainted with LEVINE since a9U0. He stated that

^ from I9I1O to 19ij3 OJ* 19l*U, while they worked at Fort Hancock'

^
‘ .and Canp Evans, he knew LEJVINE on a casual business basis. He

stated that in about 19li3 or I9I1I*, idien he became Secticn Chief
. the IFF and Beacon Section, lEVINE became his Assistant .Section

* r

(Continued on page #U)
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SsklEL LE7INE
'

-

CX)RRELATION MEMO -
6$-l69l*i ia-265^i;.i--2i.r. 4,.

^ T -

*

y- . 4.

' -Ar-f. <--•..'

II6-33296-IO-3 (Continued from page #3) ^'

: Chief and that ihey had a close business relationship untH .'
..- - v *

: ,, about 19U9 or 1950 irtien LE7INE was transferred as Assistant. -
/*'••’''

.f
’

Section Chief of the Systems Section under AA^’OM COLEMAN, He ’

. ^
.

'^1': - stated that since 1951, when he became Assistant Branch Chief . .

. of Badar Branch, he had been LEVINE'S supervisor and that -
- ---

•

7 ,

'
‘ LE7INE was, at that itne. Section Chief of the Systems Section .

7

' * since C0LS2!AN had had his clearance taken away in about 1952.- • - ’ ’
;

, ... "STOKES stated that during the period 19ij3 ' -- ~
.

, to 19li5, he also knew LEVINE on a social basis, and they visited
.. .. each other in their homes several , times while their childrep '

^
' X y • '

plaved together. He stated that their social relationship ;-7; X
/* , broke off in about 19li5 when STOKES moved to the country. He e ’

.

.'7 "-' V-; ' - stated that he had had no reason to question UETINE's loyalty,*,- ,
' .

12l-7li-l8-19,20 Newark FO reoort dated 12-18-52 by SA EAHL " '
i - r

T*.

, F. HARFORD and entitled "HIAM GERBER lAMINS, X --C

* ‘

'*^^aka; ELECTRONIC ENGBrtER, HEADQUARTERS, SISIAL CORPS ENGINEERINO T.

- . . w >•
, .

LABORATORIES, DEPARTMENT OP THE AHMT, FT. llOfPJOUTH, NJ; -LQEP X 7 . X
. ; f'

7 . reflects thatt ,
• - ^ X

‘ n- Conceiving lAMINS, SAMUEL LEVINE, Acting* '" *'*
-.7 -

.yry -L' Tiief, System Section, Radar Branch, Evans Signal Laboratez^, *
,

;
'

7" I • Belmar, NJ, whose home address was 98 Beechwood Ave., Wei^ M; ,

' X
Long Branch, NJ, whose comments were set forth in a report dated /

X 7 1i-2-U8, at Newark, NJ, was recontacted, - - . ..7, .-.J : „ . • '/

M.y y • “ • LEVINE advised that he flxst became acquainted, v-

X A/ with TAMINS in 19li0, He stated that from 19li0 to 19ij2 they . X - ^ ^
~ jTr^ jjWorked in the same section of the Signal Corps at Ft, Hancock," "tt -r t-

v

y ^^NJ, and had occasional business contacts, but not on a day to

fr basis. He stated that for a few months in 19liZ, TAMINS - XX ; .X
'

was his supervisor, LEVINE stated that from 19lj3 to I9li5, At"' ’ X X 7

. f
Camp Evans, Belmar, NJ, they were not in the same section, . .; XX >X

' '

- but worked on related problems and saw each other occasionaly. . : :x •

I'i.- X.S- * He stated that from 19li5 to 19li7, he was indirectly under TAMINS* X /-
'

Xy.-.'. *
.

supervision when lAMITJS was Chief of the Radar Branch at Evans .. . X ..j ;-XX.
;*-s”v •

• Signal Laboratory, and had frequent contact with TAMPrS during
X'-X . that period,"-' - . r= T- .X

.

xXrvXX ' ~ LEVINE stated that from about 19U7 to 1956 .T". XXrX^' .

.TttMINS was on the Headquarters Staff of the Signal Corps EngineeidngXX^Xr**-
at Ft. Monmouth, NJ, and that he had frequent contact *

:•*!; 5^. 'with TAMINS during this period, as they worked on problems togethetiSr^^X'^i

• .i'l
*'

.• .. -
; - / \ Iv ^ X*‘ i .

Xr a . :.xc 7"---’:xX'X-t..:X-xrx-

' !»•
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SAMUEL LEVniE ‘ '

r :

'
C0RREIATI054 MEMO *-r-

• h
*

' 65-U5l57»j 121-2656*>

A>v/ A 'l21-7U-l»8-7^ Bwton FO report dated 5-31-51t, by Sk ROBERT—— “: E. SHEiHAN, enUtlcd «HIAM GERBIR XAiONS, was;

“/ic^ S« - Cj LGE" RIFLECTS thati - - - • .- ^ i—— - . . WILLIAM HUBER, 50 West Sylrania Are. , Neptvme,-

HJ, in 19li8, stated that he had knwon ides TA’fCNS since 19lil 7
i •

' and that he suspected TA>^INS of being a Coimmmist, but eotild

provide no information to substantiate his susoiclon* HUBER
- added that 1A>ITNS was usually in company with IRVING STOKES,

WILLIAM GOLDBERG, & SAMUEL LEVDTE, ail of whom he, HUBER,

. considered to be Communsits, HUBER could give no reason to
. substantiate those oninions, •' '

/**, I*. t

/jy

* -K V

^ 121-2768-29-7,6 Newark FO reobrt dated 12-16-52 by SA •' '
'

“
E.AHL F. WARFOHD entitled •HAROLD DUCORE, -

. ^
.

.

'•^-akaj Radio Engineer, Deoartment of the Amgr, Fort Moninoutii, -t
" >

HJ; LOE» reflects that* •
• I , : / . v: .^4

^
'

. SAMUEL LEVINE, Acting Chief, System Section^
'

• rV

/ Radar Branch, Evans Signal Laboratory, Belmar, HJ, whose home • .i.*-
“l/^address was 98 Beechwood Ave., W, Long Branch, HJ, advised*

‘

that he first met DUCORE when they worked together for about
'

•
nJ?

three months in I9I42 on a Signal Corps project at Port Hancock, ^
'

.

V' _
NJ. He stated that except for that three month period, they
have not worked directly together but have attended conferences ' *

together and conferred on mutual problems on a number of
occasions. He also stated that since about 19li8, he had ridden t > \
to work In the same car pool with DUCOHE, He stated that for ..

' '

the past few years, he and his, wife and DUCORE and his wife * m
have visited in each other* s homes on several occasions.

~

LEVINE further stated that he had had no reason whatsoever to /

question the loyalty of DUCORE OR his wife to the USA, _
- v

.

\ - "LEVINE stated that he knew ALBERT SOCOL'^.'.
'

‘

by si^t from having seen him at -the laboratory but that he “
. /}

‘
•*

knew of no association betireen DUOOHE and SOCOL. LEVINE stated ^

that he, LEVINE, was not a member of the UIWA - CIO and did-'
' * ‘ ^

not Idow whether the DUCOREs wer members of that organization '
- ^

/

or not* He stated that he had never heard them mention .r .

that they were members of that organizations. * '
,

^ '1 . "LEVINE stated that he did not recall having ^
K.-’, ever met a LOUIS KAFLAN and could furniah no info concerning

'f :*. It la to be noted that. SAMUEL LEVINE was -

V - investigated tjofane by the FBI in January 19^, under the • % h r.—t
provisions of EO #9835, in the case entitled "SAMUEL LEVINE,... V.' 3

'‘ Deputy Chief, 83^3tern Section, Evans Signal Laboratory,
'Dc;g>artiDent of the Army, Belmar, HJ." ,, .y, \

T-v.
'
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121-3329-12-5,6,12,13 Mcwark TO report dated 11-7-53 ^ by V.- '

n- ' , . SA EARL P. WAHFOHD entitled "SAMDZL T'-'.,:" v.
’

PO’iERANTZ, aka; Electronic Bigineer (Radio) Evans Signal
-

' . 1/ ‘• '
? V '

,. ,
.;

' laboratory. Department of the Army, Port llonmouth, MJj SQE* .•'
0"-

’. - .„,Tv,
,.r \ \‘ reflects that» ' . .... i . .

' ^
.

•• *. ...-•. ,- ‘. '

rj/j/" * «It la to be noted that P0UERAN1Z» -

personnel record, Pt, Monmouth, VJ. contained an application' i- • •

Jr f for Federal emDloyraent dated 7-22-li0, idiich reflected that "!

,

,V POMERAN'K listed the name of SA’fJEL LEVINE as an enployee of - / .'
.... '

.,,..

the Signal Corps Laboratories mho knew him well* - r'" -

: 1
' "It is to be noted that SAMDEL LEVIBB 1

‘ •*.::'
. was investigated by the FBI in 1950 and 1951 under the provisions *

>,’

. j \ of EO #9835 in the case entitled "SAMUEL LEVINE, Deputy Chi^,
'

,
-j.'^ . r Systems Section, Evans Signal Laboratory, Depai*tment of the' .' J%'v.',~t: . , -

: -j.
' Army, Belmar, MJ,"

"
' /r

' "It is to be noted that in the report ' .“I • _ ?•

-1 #>
"

-
,

' nf the NT FO of the FBI dated 1-11-51 in the above-mentioned / .

i:':'
..

'

5,-.. :
-' case, SAMUEL POIERANTZ, whose NT address was 365 E^at l58th’ : 'jp

^
^

.r>_ . St., Bronx, NT, advised that he attended CCNT as an Electrical.
‘^ -- Bigineering student from 193li thru* 1938 and became acquainted - V -•

f t - with SAMUEL LEVHJE in 1936. He stated that to the best of i

.
-

.
. his knowledge LEVINE engaged in no disloyal activities while,- .x.'; .

iS'-' a student at CCNT and that he considered LEVINE TO BE LOIAL r -

•
*-; ' to the USA. . . -

.
.

^
' .

•0
'.

•
• ' ' "POIOANTZ further stated that he act

'

>. « LEVINE agatoin 191*0 when they both began en?>loyment at Fort .

’ '..;

y
. r ...

. Monmouth, NJ. He stated that they both worked In the same' t ; ,

•

section in 191*6 and that he had seen LEVINE occasionally during' -

other years from 191*0 to the present time. He stated 7^--.^"V
'4^v'- - - that he had never questioned LEVINE* s loyalty, '

. - -
'

. / • -;* ^ ^ V
- C.’’,. -.•->- "Concerning SAMUEL LEVINE, STOKES (IRVING) -J .

JF.' <
advised that during the period t^t POLCERAirrZ worked in the IFF
and Beacon Sectiem, LEVINE was Assistant Section Chief of that .-'...v V,*.

t;:
'*

-. section and POMERANTZ was acquainted with LEVINE on a busirfeas * '
. ,

'

t ,
basis ibex during that period. He stated that he did not know ; * ^

^:. r, ,

’
- If LEVINE and p-VEHANTZ knew each other outside of the business ' ?* -.^ *7

V relationship, STOKES stated that he had had no reason personally : .
•

..-. to question LEVTNE's loyalty to the USA, - r. , ;.-7 c- 1- V - v I* J- 1
•
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2 si o*

rx. cuid IX s, FLOYD BUmi, Jr. and FLOYD ELV/Y:J, Sr.,

y^jpcrintendonts and :x. and lire. 1L.LTDR YaT.I SISFSKY
'W;cl IX s, PATRICK E. BRQTi';, neighbors at 6b Morton

vVst., ITC, fail to identify !iICIi.'JDL SIDOROVICil when
/viewed in parson s/bO/bO, Kondv/riting examination
reveals ^ILLIiiM PliRL wrote Money Order Appl^^ cations
for rental pa;'/ments to ALI’RBD Si'-RiAIT. Snbjfict re-
interviewed o/ls/dO, Investigation re' University
of Tonnessoe and Department of Agriculture postcards
reveals they eiTianatod from S;'J)IB JKITTBPJvjPL, subject's
sister, who is mentally unsound. Prospective re-
cipients of 'iGood Food" literature intcrviev/cd.

Attempts to rointerviev.' GLASS?AN negative.

GL/iSSI'AN subpoenaed before F.G.J., SDNY. jSNRIETTA
S/iVIDGi; rointerviewed. JGSI?P?i P, PL'JK states •

unable to explain JULIUS ROSE?!EERG' S possession
of BLUM'S bus3.ness curd. Background of BLUM re-
ported. ?EIdS wrote letter in IQiO -.vhich mentions
"my friend — SCSELL". ItJC and HELENE SLITCIIER

reinterviewed. PEPiL nov; admits acnuuintanco vdth f'

IIELiUJE ELITCIiDR.' Information re FDPi'S use of

VON KivRIEN car Summer ISaS reported. Photographs
ob-cuinc-d. ?EPi, I.'t, iwid I-ws. ROBERT E. PFLHGER,
?MC1I/J2L and AEifE SID0R07ICTI and STi'MJLEY E. PRICE
information ro auto transacticjis set forth, PERL
no’.v resides 610 Cathedral parJavay, JJYC. AUS:';,

SDINY considoring prosecution of PERL for perjury.

COPIES PPSTPOVED - ? -

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

wm
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

RECORDED - 98
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L - Albueueryue (infe.)
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I. INVESTIGATION RE: 65 !^ORTON STREET, NKv YORlv CITY

It is recalled that FLOYD E' YM, Jr., Superintendent at
65 Horton Street, Nc\.'- York City, the apartocnt tenanted by ALFRED SARAOT
and later occupied by V.1LLIAH PERL under an af^'reement with SARAIIT,
executv'd a etatereent under date of August 1, 1950> wiierein he identified
PERL and supplied iixCcmation concerning the letter's activities in
Aparteent 6-1 at this address.

On August 11, 1550 , Hr. EISHC was reintervie’.7cd by
SAS HER?iAi: C. LITTIEJOHN and ROBERT F. ROYAL at v.+iicli tiiac he stated
that he desired to make a correction in his signed statement of
August 1 , 1950.

ii'hile the above mentioned statement has been reported
previously in this case, it is being restated here for the purpose of
clarity, together vrith the addendum dated August 11, 1950 which covers
the above nontionod correction:

"New York City
August 1, 1950

"I, FLOIdXeL'wYH, Jr., make the follcn-ring free and volun-
tary statement tc ROBERT V. ROYAL and liEKJ.LA;' C. LITTLEJCini who have
identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice. No threats or promises
were made to mo to induce me to make this statement and I was told
that I did not have to make any statement. I r:as also told that any
statement I did make could be used in a Court of Lav;.

"I reside at 65 Morton Street, New York City. I have
been Superintendent of 65 Horton Street sin 'o October, 19li8.

"On July 2li, 1950, Special Agent LITTLEJOHN exhibited
to me a photograph of a man v/ho I rocogr.iaod as an individual I knew
as ’Hr. Perl' • I had occasion to be in apartment 6-1, 65 Horton Street,
in connection vri.th my official duties during the Christmas Holidays of
I9U9 , and at that time sav/ '}ir« Perl' in that apartment. I also ob-
served approximately six or seven other men in the apartment at that
timer

"Previous to this occasion, in July or August, I9h9, I

accepted a letter for a '.Yilliam Perl, addressed to 65 Horton Street. The
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•'Poctr.an gave mo thic letter becauGO the apartaent nvinbcr wao not on it»
Yibilc the Postecin vras still there, I told him that the rentbook for 65
Morton Street listed a P2!^.L in Apartment 6-1. I then, in the Postman's
presence, put the letter in tlic mailbox for Apartment 6-1.

"Just after the Postman left, and before I left the
area, I noticed a man opening the mailbox i'.r Apartment 6-1. I asked
him if a tir. PiLRL v/as in the apartment vath him and he said that PERL
ivas in the apartnent at that ver^’’ moment.

"I recognised a photograph shcn-ni to me by Agent LITTLEJOHN
on July 2hf 1?50 as a photograph of this man, the one I savv at the mail-

^
boxes. Agent LITTLEJOH:-.’ told me that this photograph was of 'Y/ELDOH BRI.ICE

Xdayton.

"Shortly after seeing this man at the mailboxes, I savr

hLm again leaving 65 Morton Street. He v;as vd-th a man '.vho I took to
be 'lir. Peril. This 'Mr. Perl' is the same man I saw in apartment 6-1
during the Christmas Holidays of 191:9, whose photograph I identified
on Jiily 2ii, 1950.

"In the latter pai’t of Januaiy, 1950, I again vrent to
apartment 6-1. I had received instructions from the building owner
that the apartment had to be vacated. I observed that the man named
iLAYTON' v.'ac in the apartment. He told me that 'they' had permission
from the tenant, AlPFJilL’ SARAMT, to stay in the apartment until the end
of the month. At this time I did not see anyone else in the apartment.
About tA70 days later I returned to the apartment with orders to ask

the occupants to move and at this tlac sav: both 'DAYTON' and 'Lh:. PEFlL'

there.

"I asked these men to vacate the apartment and they said
tlicy would. The next da3

’- 'Mr. PERL' asked me if they could store their
houscho].d effects in the basement at 65 Eorton Street for a few days. I
said they could and I observed 'lir. PERL', 'DAYTON' and two other men
move things from Apartnicnt 6-1 to the basam..nt. This v^as the last time
I'sav; 'l“r. PERL' at 65 Morton Street.

"Agent LITTLEJOHN told me the photograph I recognised
as 'lir, PETiL' was of VLELLIAIi PERL.
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«Oii August 1, 1950 I accor.raaniod Agents RCY^X and
LITTI-CJO-ii; to the Hotel Seville, Madison Avc^, and 29 Street, llev.' York
City. Tj^ere, I observed a nan v:ho I recognized as '}'r. P2KL*. This
nan ras introduced to no by Agents KC'YAL and LIT?LT,JOIII.' as V.'ILLLA; PERL.
He is the nan I Imev.' as 'Hr. PERL' and the nan I observed at 65 Horton
Street as cot forth in tliis stateRvent.

"I have read the above statement -OTitten on pages by
Agent LITTLEJOIIi;.

"It is true to the best of ny knovfledgc.

/s/ "riXiYE ELLTH, Jr.

”’'7itries "cd by:

"nOBERT F. HOYr\L - Spec. Agent - FBI - IPfC.

"HERIJAN C. LITTLEJOHN - Spec. Agent - FEI - NYC.

"Hev: York City
August 11 , 1950

"The statenent on page U of this s tatenent dated August 1,
1950 /' that 'this is the last tine I sav/ PSRL' at 65 Horton Street,"
v^as not correct. About a Yrcek after PERL and the otlicr men moved fur-
nishings from Apartment 6-1, 65 Morton- Street to the basement, I

observin'] PERL and another man carrying the bottom half of a studio

couch, T.hich they had stored in the basceent, out of 65 Morton Street.

I observed them leaving this building via the Morton Street entrance.

I told them it ivould be closer to leave this building by another i-ray

but they ignored me.

"This ivc'.s tJie last time I savf “/ILLIAM PERL at 65 Mortcxi

Street.

"This correction to my statement made on August 1, 1956,
v/as read by mo and is t rue.

/s/ "FLOYB r^LV.TiI, Jr.

"V/ITId:5Sr.D:

"ROBERT F. ROYAL, Special Agent, FBI, ETC.

"HER;.A:^ C. IJTTJJ:JCHN, special . 'ont, FBI, IRfC.

—O-
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On Aupuct 30, 1950, at vv-hich ti/nc i:iCH.;i!:j|^-IDOROVICH
appeared before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of Nev: York,
he T.'as vic.Tcd ii’i person at the office of Chief Assistant United States
Attorney J!YJjES J. Ia^^E, Room hOl, TI. S» Court House, Hew York City,
by lilr. a.nd Yrs. FLGY/-SLhYH, Jr., and FLOYD ELV7YH, Sr,, Superintendents
at 65 Horten Streep New York City; and by and l^s. V^ALTSJ^J^^USIiEFSrf
and Mrs. PATRICK tenants at this address,

''

It is recalled that during; tiic previous interviov.'S v.ath

agents of this office, Hr, and li-s. FLOYD ELV/YII, Jr., had identified a
photograph of SIDOROVICH as the person who came to then in June or
July, 191*9, clahaing to be ATPRED S/JL'J-TT and asked for a key to
Apart.Ti:;nt 6-1 (The S/JLYIT apartment ) explaining he had left his key
in another suit in tiie apartnent. Upon being let into the apartaent
by EL'.'.'YII, this individual stayed around for about a vreek and left vrith-

out notice.

It is further recalled that :h’s. PATRICK E. BROllI had
previously identified a photograph of SIDOROVICI! as an individual v.’ho

resided in Apartment 6-1 from approximately October, 19i;9, to January,
1950, had assisted her in carr^’ing groceries up 5i>: flights of stops
on one occasion and vk?.s observed by hex* to assist in moving furniture
from.Apai'tmcnt 6-1 at the tine it vjas \'acatod in the latter part of
January, 1950,

Likewise, Mrs, YjJ*^USHEFSKY has previously recalled talk-
ing to an indi.vidual in Apartnent 6-l at the tine the apartment war
being vacated and described the individual as male, vdiite, nedium height,
medium build, dark hair, tortoise shell glasses, heavy beard and clean
shaven. She estimated his age at thirty-nine years,

Ho'iTcvcr, on August 30, 1950, when the above persons
viewed SIDORCVICII in person, each failed to confirm; their previous
identification of him made by photographs, l-r. and Mrs, FLOYD EL'.7Yi],Jr.

said SIDOROVICH w<as not the man that had identified himself to them as
S/Ju‘JIT and was not one of the four men v/iio moved furniture from S.'JL'JIT’S

apartment, 6-1, in January, 1950.

FLOYD EIA/Yi:, Sr. did net identify SIDORCVICII in connection
with Apartnent c-I, although ho claimed he has seen SIDOROVICH in the
neighborhood, but tiat the date and circu.istrnccs of tlxi.s observation
arc unlwiown to him.

-7-
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I'tT. and I!rs. Y,\KUSHEFSKY advised SIDCROVICK Tjas not the nan
they observed at Apartment 6-I in January, 1950.

BR0"-7J said that SIDOHOVICh v;as not the nan s}ie

observed at Anari^r.ent 6-1 from Cctober, lvl;9, until January, 1950.
Hov/ever, Mrs. BRC’IJ and the I'LCYD LL'MMrS, Jr., stated that the in-
dividual vdican they described above had the sane featiu'es as SIROROVICH
but ncT.' he is recalled to have been considerably taller.

-3-
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II. FBI LABORATORY REPORTS RE MONEY ORDERS

The FBI Laboratory has advised that a conparison of
the handi'/riting contained on the follor/ing U. S, Postal Money Order
applications, v/hich v/cre obtained from tnc records of the Main Post
Office, 7 Avenue and 32 Street, New York City, and the knovm hand-
writing of L'lLLIAH PERL, as contained in his correspondence vdth his
sister and brothcr-in-lay/, Mr. and JOSEHI Pyv^LUM, revi;<aled that
the Money Order applications v/ere written by tlie subject, VvTLLIAI.1 PEPJj.

The Money Order applications included in the above
comparison arc as follows:

Number Date

162213 I/20A7

'

195061 9/23A7
199603 10/2 8A?
886362 ll/26/i*7

207151 12/18/1:7
21l8lij 1/22/1:8
221200 3/2UA8
898919 U/26/l:8

900938 5/2l:/i:8

913571: ll/2i:A8

It is noted that in ttic event the originals of the
above Money Order applications are desired at a public proceeding,
same will be produced only upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum
addressed to the Postmaster, General Post Office, New York City.

It is recalled that during several intervLev/s with
the subject he has denied any recollection of payments of rent to
ALPTiED SAib'AT, as evidenced by the above money order applications,
subsequent to June, 19i:8.

-9-
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iii> intsp.vie:/ (f kchl, august 17» 195o, ms? York city

On August 17, 19^0, subject appeared at the office of Chief
Assistant United States Attorney lilLSS J. LVNE, United States Court
House, Foley Square, Ner.- York, in company v.lth his attorney, PfiT/.O!®

L. IVISE, 80 Broad Street, New York City, v/ith the request that he
be reinthrviovADd. Mr, V/ISE, in the presence cf the subject and SA
LEO H. FRUTIClM and the reporting agent, advised ilr. L'vNE that he
had discussed the details of this case thoroughly Y?it.h t!ie subject,
and that the latter had "determined to give the Governihent the full
benefit of his knevdedge of this case." Mr, '.YISE thereupon instructed
PERL to answer all questions put to him by Ur. Lid'IE or by Bureau
agents.

PERL 'was thereupon intervievrad by the above agents, Miu TTISS

having departed, PERL stated that in previovia intervievrs^, yne had
made every attempt to minimise his associations with JOEp^^RAPR and
ALFP.ED SAR/vNT, for fear of prejudicing his position vath respect to

his loyalty investigation^ He said that he felt R'vHR and S/UtlNT were
syn^athetic to the Communist cause, although* he did not knov/ if they
were members of the Communist Party.

He stated that he desired to advise that he had Iciovn*. JOEL
RARR intimately for several years, but lost track of him in 19li3 when
he left Columbia to ret’.urn to the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics at Cleveland. He professed not to know B/JIR'S present
v^iereabouts, his activities in Europe, or the reason for his presence
on tlic Continent.

PERL was questioned in detail as to his Icnov/ledge of ALFRED
SARANT, but no information was obtained in addition to that previously
reported in tliis case,

PERL stated he paid SAFANT monthly rentals for the apartment
at 65 Morton Street from the fall cf 19h^ to June, 19uS, wilix the
exception of a few months during 194?, v;hen the apartment vras used by
HENRIETTA SAiTiDGE, He denied any payments after Juno, 19li8, and when
informed tliat records of Postal Money Ord'.;r ‘^^jainrients had been located
v/hich revealed paym;ents by him si\bs_quent to June, 1948, he continued
to deny any siicli payments and could not explain the matter fui’ther.

-10-
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Information previously obtained Ln this case concerning P2RL'S
alleged presence at 65 laorton Street after June, 191',8, v/as reviev/ed

vd-th him as obtained fron various ivitnosses including the EL'.'/ilJS,

and he • consistontlydenied returning to that address after his
departure for Cleveland, PERL was questioned as to the title to
the furniture and the reason or necessity of the bill of sale cover-
ing certain furniture 'uliich v;as obtained from ALFRED SiVRiiNT at
Ithaca, Now York, and PERL declined to discuss the Tnattcr further,
stating that he could not recall the details.

PERL v;as questioned concerning inforr.iation previously reported
as emanating from the ELITCHERS involving PERL’S alleged association
vn.t}i the ELITCHERS, JOEL BARR, ALFRED SldlACT, the ROSEiPEERGS and the
S03ELLS at the Bird-in-Hand Restaurant, New Yor!: City, at the Sarant
apartment, at the Rosenberg apartment, and at the Blue Hill rcstaui'ant.

He denied any recollection of being present at those gatherings ajid

steadfastly maintained he did not even Icnov.'- tlio R0SE?3ERGS or SOBZLLS.

He said, of course^ he v;os acquainted v.lth RiRR and S.'JiA;JT,

and Vaguely remembered It'd^ELITCIiER, and did not !aicr.T his v.-ife KBLEiS.
Piio^ographs of these individuals v;oro again displaj-wd to P31L along
ulth photographs of other persons previo- ~ly mentioned in this case,

and he recognised only the folloT.’ing:

JOEL R'xPJi

/ai-RED s:ji-j7r

lilX ELITCHER
I-lEMRIE'rf SAVIDGE
ViyL'iIj^OLlSSIi/dl

The incident involving the GLASSIi’dlS * visit to PERL’S apart-
ment in Cleveland in July, 1950 I'/as r eviewed vn.th PERL, and he stated
he had no information in addition to that previously g iven to Bureau
agents at Cleveland, Ohio.

Conccr-iing VIVKN GL^SSiliN 'S sister, EUL'd.'C:^<;L.\SSL9J-I, PERL
stated that ho ;iov; recalls lie met her as a casual pick-up acquairitance

in a Groenvdeh Village restaurant about tnw months prior to April,

1950, but cannot I'oraumber fui'ther details of this pick-up. He said
when ho met ELilNOR GLlSSHuvN in No’/; York City in April, 1950 as pi'oviously
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reported, the meeting vras b7 appointnont, tlie details of v;hich he now
professes to forget.

On August 18, 19^0, PERL appeared under subpoena to testify
before the Federal Grand Jury, Soutliern District Of New York.
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IV..INVESTIGATE RE: POST CARDS

Previous investigation b3
'- the Cleveland Office has re-

vealed that on or about July 2 9 , 1950 one S.VpERLj Tiffany Street,
Bronx, Mev; York, requested the DeparU'.ent of Agriculture, ’Vashington,
D. C., to fonvard copies of a pajnnhlet entitled, "iionej’' Saving TIain
Dishes", to tiie follov.lng individuals:

Y.TLLIAI^ PERL
16802 Larchwood
Cleveland, Ohio

SO]^KISCm\'ER
13o7 (or 7387) Boscobel
Bronx, Ner York

edv;ard)^ldzand
263 Easu Gun rill Road
Bronx, New Yor.

SJd^PERL
61 ^Ruo de Maugeuge
Paris, France

PATRICJ^’IfLOOD

137 East 238 Street -

Bronx, Mev; York

Similarly, previous investigation in this case at Knoxville,
Tennessee, has revealed that S. PERL, 936 Tiffany Street, Bronx,
Kev: York, requested the Universitj' of Tennessee to send copies of a
bulletin entitled, "Good Food", issued by the School of Homo
Fecononics to the above naraed persons and, in addition, to one
Dr^^MlEIiSBmG, 136 East 6U Street, Lew York City.

During an interview on September 12, 1950, subject advised
Special Agents of the Cleveland Office concerning his knov.dedge of a

booklet ciilitled "Good Food", issued by the Up.iversitj'' of Tennessee.
He stated at this tiae that his sister, SADI5^r!UTTERPERL, had requested

- 13-
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same be sent to him. Upon his arrival in New York City on September 9,
1950 , he questioned SADIE concerning the receipt of tliis booklet as
well as other litvorature that he had received and had not personally
requested. She explained to him that she had requested this material
be fon-rarded to him since he \/as away from hom.c and eating in
restaurants and she v; asYorried that he might not be getting proper
no\:rishment. She also said she had this material sent to other
individuals vr/hora she described to subject as friends of hers. PERL
said his sister is not of sound mindj th.at sh.e has previously been
confined to a mental institution v/hich probably accounts in some
measure for her activities in this regard*

To demonstrate the type and volume of material' -.Yhich

SADIE had arranged to have sent to him, PERL made available to the
reporting agent a large, broun manila envelope containing a copy
of the University of Tennessee booklet entitled, "Good Food" and
various graphs, -.Tcight tables and diets vehich v.lll be listed herein.

This brovm envelope carried vhe retxirn address of the
American Institute of Bailing, 1135 Fullerton Avaiuc, Chicago II4 ,

Illinois, It r/as addressed to V.'ILLIA!- PERL, 16002 Larciwood,
Cleveland, 11, Ohio, and had been readdressed to 666 East 103rd
Street, Cleveland. It bore eight cents in postage, r/hich stamp
had‘’becn canceled July 28, 1950> at Chicago, Illinois.

Contained in the above envelope v/ere the follo\'.'ing ".iiich

said he gathered up from his personal affects. He said that this
material has been received h'/ liim over a period of time and, in fact,

is not all of this type of material, but only a ssocple of it.

The follcviTing is a list of the above material furnished

by PERL:

1. A booklet entitled, "Good Food" by T,IARJ0RIE M.

MOIiRISOW, Graduate Student in Nutrition, School of Heme Economics,
University of Tennessee, Volume XXIII, No; 2, Extension Series,
'May, 19 I 1 ?.

2.' A pamphlet entitled, "Enriched Bread, Facts and Tables
About its Mutritiva Value", issued by the American Institute of "-•’ring,

CliXcago, Illinois, which treats of the percentage of protein, calcium,

etc,-, in various types of bread,’
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3* A paniphlct entitled, “Good Codes—Good Eatir*^’',

issued in 19U7 by the American Institute of Ealcing, vAaich contains
recipes and scheduled diets.

ij.. A peunphlct entitled, ’'Infon--.ation on Bread and Flo’jr

Enrichments", issued by the American Institute of Baking, viiich des-
cribes "enriched bread and the amount of vitamin content rctaiiicd
through various processes of milling".

5» An order list issued by the American Institute of
Baking vAiich describes various available pamphlets v;ith directions
how to obtain them.

6,- A paraphlet entitled, "Bread and the Diet of a Fifteen
Year Old Boy", issued by the American Institute of Baking; v-hioh con-
tains a chai't of dietary contributions -of food to an adolescent boy.

A weight record suppleJiicnt to a pamphlet entitled,
"Eat and Grow Slim", vAiich contains a '.-.'eight table by agoi

5. A pamphlet entitled, "Bat and Grerw Slim", by GERTRUDE
AUSTIN, issued in ll?li8 by the American Institute of Baking, which con-
tains a diet in weight control with menus and caloric tables.

9.' A colored poster entitled, "'HiO bbecl of Good Eating",
which contains information of the basic seven foods.

10, A panphlct entitled, "Sxiggcstions for Teachers—Our
Daily Food", ivhich is a booklet for cle::. ntary grades on the "V.'hecl

of Good Eating", above mentioned.

11. A w'all poster entitled, "Bread as a Basic Ingredient"

,

vdiich illustrate.s her.-.- to prepare bread for use in -various recipes, issued
by the- American Institute of Balcing.

12,

- A chart entitled, "iTnat Did You Eat Today? Check
Yo\xrsc-lf", which contains suggested diets for various meals over a
given period of time.

13. A pamphlet entitled, "Our Daily Food", ivhich con-

tains suppiemuntary information for elcmcjitary grades on the "'Wliccl

of Good Living".

-15-
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lit. T^vo pamphlets entitled, "Teaching the Values of
Eni'iched Bread—Lessons Nos, 1 and 2",

Burinji the above interviev/, subject v;as questioned con-
cerning the identity of the indivitmals listed above to vrhom SADIE
requested that copies of the above material be sent. V/itli the ex-
ception of his brother, S/d! PEAL, and Dr, ADLETISBEPjG, uhon subject
described as his mother's doctor, PERI advised he did not Imo’.? any
of the individuals, but said he suspected th.at they v.'oro probabl;r
former classmates or personal friends of his sister, SADIE.

Urs. SihRAI^TTERPERL, 926 Tiffany Street, Bronx, her; York,
the subject's mother, recently advised SAS ''.'ALTER C. ROETTING and
Ilr'JlOLD F. GOOD that there v;crc three individuals in her ho.me ^vhose

first name began v/ith an "S", that is, her daughter, SADIE, her son,

S/l1IEL, aiid herself, V.'hcn questioned concerning the identity of tiic

indi’vddual v;ho sent tlie above post cards, lire, IDlITTERPERL advised
that her son,SA','iUEL, ivas in France in Ju!’ v, I960, Y.hich -aould eliminate
liim, inasmuch as the post cards were dated during that month at

New York Citj’-, I'a'S. LUTTERPERL stated she had not r.ritton the cards
herself, after the contents were described to her, and that, inf act,
she could not v/ritc except for signing her n;ino.

She stated that since the requests v/cro concerning book-
lets on food, she ms certain that her daughter, SADIE, had sent them
because SADIE v.'as contiraielly s endin'.: post cards regarding foods and-
diets. She explained that her daughter is mentall;/ unsound and has
been for some time quite concerned because she is ovcrivoigiit.

Ilrsi rUTTErLPERL did not icnc'.v specifically at the ti.mc of
fac intorvievT if G/lDIE had, in fact, made tio above requests, but said
she presumed she had. She stated that S/iDIE is very nervous, is easily
upset and requested, if poss.iblc, she not be questioned by Bureau
Agents for fear sue go into a mental relapse and require fui'thcr

hospitalisation. The names of those persons listed on the post
cai'd.?. as nrospcctivc recipients x.'cro nentioned to Urs. EUTTERPSRL
arjd sho recognised her sons,SAIu, and V.YIXL'Ji, and also stated
tl.at Dr, /J?;I,^GBERG is her doctor. She said sho had no knorrlcdge

of the navu.. SAUL or SOL KISCHHETv, EDVi'RD GOLDZXND or PATRICK FLOOD.

Ill’S* ;'.urTERPEPJj later advised tli.at s)jc had discussed
the matter of tlic postcards with her d.nughter, S^'DIE, yXo advisc'd

tliat slic had, in fact, made requests for tlio above material to be

sent to some friends of hers.

-16-
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The follov.lng procpectivG recipients of the above
’literature '.verc interviewed by S.iS V'/iLTJlR C. ROETTING .uJD ILuROLD F.

GOOD.

Pr» DAVID ADLSISSDRG

Dr. DAVID ADLERSIiERG, 136 East 61; Street, Kov: York City,
advised that ho had been treating ;.!rs. S/JL'JI ’UTTEIIPERL for diabetes
but had never met any other menbers cf the 'iUTTERPERI. faiaily. He
stated Mrs. MUTTSRPERL had indicated to him on several occasions
that her daughter is mentally unbalanced and recently told him that
her daughter had taken books belonging to her son, S.'JUEL,. and
vatliout his Icnor/lcdgc, sold them. Dr. ALDISISBERG advised tCiat ho is
in charge cf the Nutrition Clinic at irount Sinai Hospital and,
tlicrcforc, received considerable literature on the subjects of
food and nutrition. He stated it is entirely possible that
lirs. irUTTSilPERL’ s daughter had literature sent to him on foods
but he docs not recall any such incident.

PATRICK jXfLOOD

PATRICK J. FLOOD, 137 East 23? Street, Bronx, Now Ya'k,
advised that he is a teacher of Latin in both the day and evening
school at Theodore Roosevelt High Sciiool, Bron;:, New York. He stated
S/JIIS IHJTTERPERL is a student of his

^
in the evening school and is

in his opinion, an "odd” person. Ho stated she seems to be ol,rcr.cly

intorosted iii food aian diet.

On one occasion she gave him a book, tho title of which
v/as "How bo Eat and Not Grov; Fat" or something similar thereto. On
several other occasions, she has asked hla v;hcthcr he had read certain
books on this subject. Ur. FLOOD stated he caruiot recall ever havlig
received any literature on food tlirough the mail. He also advised
that ho has never met any otlicr members of tho irirmriPERL fardly,

:.Sr. FLOOD pointed out that SOL KISCirHER is a historj-

teacher at the Theodore Roosevelt High School evening classes and
that 0CIJ)Z/JID, 236 East Gun Hill Road, is a student in tJic

evening school.
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EP.V;JID aOI..DZAND

mi'u'i} GOIi.'lAIO), 236 E?.st Gun Hill Road, Bron:-:, Hov: York,
adviac’d that he attends the Theodore RooROvclt High School j.n the
evening and in one of his clarsos sits next to SjIOIE lUTTEBiPETiL.

He stated that she has expressed interest in the subject of food
and on one occasion s\iggcstcd to hi::, that he v.T.'ito a booi: report
on that subject. She has never given iiiTi any literature on food
but several rreoks ago he did rccc-ivc this type of literature
through the lanil. lio’.rcvor, he docs not knor.' definitely '.die sent
this literature to hiir..

SOL jaSGiniER

SOL KISCIIiSR, 1337 Bosccbcl Street, Brora:, Her.'; York, is

liistcry teacher at Thcjodorc Roosevelt High School, according to
informtio:! received fron PATRICK I’LCOD. In vic'.r of the inforr-.ation

supplied by Br. ALLERS3LRG, Iir

SaViF '.UTTrUFEHL'S interest in

T.dll be r.ado to contact Hr. KI
v.dll not be interviewed a.t thi
of her ir.cnt.al cerdition.

. BLOOD and Ilr. GOLDZ-MII’ concerning
food and nutrition, nc furt/ior effort

3C;i::fR. Lilce-eise, S/d'dB 1 ruTTilRPHRI.

s tiuio concerning tids Hiattcr in view
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j[!:fori.!;.tion concerning vkian gussimj

Sirici;' the oi’igin?.! intGirviervY of VBTI/J,' GIoASriL'il'I at Hg'.t

York City on Anguot 3f 1550, several attenpts have been iriado to rc-
intcTviev/ licr in an effort to obtain farther identifying data concern-
ing tile “stranger" v.ho allegedly directed her to nake her trip to
Cleveland to see PERL, These efforts have net ivith negative results
as she has refused further inter\'iev,' by Bureau Agents.

However, on Septenbor 6, 1550^ ^t the office of Chief
Assistant United States Attorney iIYI.ES J. IAI<E, Southern Listrict of
Nov; Yorlc, and in the presence of her attorney, HERBERT BIHSTEIN,
135 Broadway, New York City, VIVLAH GIASSIIAN reviewed various plioto-

graphs of individuals nentionod in tliis ease and she advised AUSA
LANE tliat she did not recognise any of then to be the “stranger" v/lio

contaetcid her in Ilev/- York.

On September 12, 1550 j ITILLLYI PERL v;as questioned by
S/iS PlIGHARD T. HR:‘J)SKy and the reporting agent concerning the GL'iSSLIAN

trip to Cleveland, previously reported in this investigation, and
concerning his knoi'/ledgc of and association with VIVLYv GL/'iSS!A'iN and
her sister, ELE.JI0R. It is recalled that subject previously stated
he originally net VBfL'J: GL/,SSIL'J\ through JOEL BARR and that he met
her sister as a casual pickup acquaintance. No irifermation in addition
to that previously’’ received in ii'.stant -invc; tigation was obtained from
PERL on this date* He denied any knowledge of the possible identity
of the person who sent GluiSSIiUdl to see him in Cleveland and consistently
stated he is of the opinion that she erred in coming to him. He ex-
plained that he believer. GL'^SL’AJ vras, in fact, directed to sec an
aeronautical cngiriccr in Cleveland and mistook him for the person
actually intended by the stranger in his i:istructions to GLiSSi/JJ.

Concerning ELE-UIOR GLiiSSiLLH, PERL nav states he first
met her about Fcbmiary, 1550> as a casual picicap acquaintance in a
Greenwich Village Rosta-urant, the name or location of which he docs
not recall.

Thereafter, ho rotui’ncd to Cleveland and possibly in
r.arch, 155G, he received a letter from ELE-UIOR which advised she van;ld

have a one Y.'oek vacation in April, 155G, during E.istcr week. She in-

vited him to cor.10 to New York to see her. . lie, therefore, cojae to
NeiT York City and registered at the Statler Hotel vhcrc he telephoned
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ELEi'J'IOR after his arrival and spent the next week vnth her at her
apejtsient, 3h3 East Eighth Street, New York City* ilc advised that
during that week he met VIVI/iK GUlSS’l'iN and GIj\DY3^GLASSil'JJ, sisters
of EIHiKOR and also her brother and niothcr, vrhosc^aane is now
Mrs* PJiUCH. The residences and einploj’tncnts of these nembers of the
GL/iSS'/i/Jvf family were unknoivn to PERL, with the exception of the re-
sidence of GUiDYS wiio resides with ELIL'dIOR at the above address.

PERL stated on September 11, 1950# that ho had neither
seen nor been in coirmxuiication rdth VIVL'Jv GL/iS: Il'd! since her trip
to Cleveland in July, 1950, although he had telephoned ELE-'J'IOR

OL'iSSMui dxu'ing the evening of September 10, 1950, to detori"inc if
she loieiT any recent devclqpnents in the case in Now York City. PERL
said that she replied she had no information eind seemed reluctant to
speak to him.

VIVL'lK GL^SSIllN has been subpoenaed to testify before'
the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of liov; York, on August 10,

11, Hi, 15, 1950.
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VL. -REINTSRVIS'.T CF HENRIETTA SAVIDGE

KSimiSTTA SAVIDGE, lOU East 33th Street, Nov/ York City, ad-
vised reporting agent that she had discussed the matter of her vacation
in in Nev/ Jersey v/ith PERL, and they had r ecalled that the name of
the place they visited v/as Budd Lake, Nev/ Jersey, She said that v.tiilc

she had no personal recollection of it, PERL told her JOEL KJIR, had
recomraended it as a pleasant vacation spot. She recalled they v/ent by
bus because PERL had no car and that they remained approximately one
week. She said they mot no one they knew during this week nor did they
make any new acquaintances she can recall. Miss SAVIDGE recalled tiiat

this vacation was several v/eeks after she had mot PERL casually vjhile

viewing art cxliibits in the Museum of Modern Art, Nev/ York City.

On September 12, 3950, P5KL confirmed the above information
stating that he net KETTY/^iVIDGE during the spring of 19UU at the
Museum of Modem Art, New lorl: City, and that in June of that year, ho
spent one week's vacation at a cottage at Budd Lake, Now Jersey, He
recalled that this particular location v/as recomended totnen by his
friend, JOEL EARR, who apparently had spent some time there before.
He does not recall what arrangements were made for reseinrations, but
believed he cither telephoned or wrote a letter to an address undoubtedly
furnished by EAPJA. He said that he and EiVIDGE travelled by bus and ob-

tained a cottage upon arrival as man and v/ife. During their stay, they
did not see or hear of anyone of their acqv^aintance.

Continuing, Miss EiVIDCE related in detail as previously
reported in this investigation, jjxformaticn concerning her rosidonco
at Sarant’s apartment at 65 Morton Street, Nov/ Yon^ from February to
September, 19hl* She said she paid the rent for that period herself,
usually by money order, and recalled the amount to bo sonothing like
^pii5»00» She said she may have accepted money for rent from PERL if she
was short of funds, but did not specifically recall doing so. She
reiterated that she lived in the apartment alone and that PERL v/as

residing with his parents in the 3ron:c. She said PERL visited her
at this apartment but that none of his friends accompanied hira’iith the
possible exception of JOEL BARR and that no meetings v/ere ever hold in
the apartment.
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Kiss SAVIDGE declined to submit handvnriting specimens
irhich irere desired for comparison v/ith the hand-printed signature
"H. SAVIDGE” on the money order application #57U7U dated July 2$, 19U7
in the amount of and made paya.ble to AL’''’.1ED SAR.'J»'T in Ithaca,
New York, liiss SAVIDGE declined to give information concerning her
family vd.V.i the ccception of the name of her father, DAVID^AVIDGS,
and the fact that he lives tip state and is not T.till. She rras quest-
ioned concerning her sister, lEJiY LOUISl^EITi-rJI, and advised that
the latter hcis rocentDy returned from Ei^ope* She refused to give
her address, stating she did not v/ant any of her family brought into
the PERL investigation since they had absolutely no infon.ia.tion con-
cerning his activities.

In this connection, subject has stated that IIEIiRIETI'A
'

SAVIIX}E*s father resides viith a married daughter in Nirack, Na\; ycri:_,

but ho docs not know the daughter's married neme or her addrasso ilc

said that HEIIRIETTA's sister, ll'^RY LOUISE, is married to an individual
named H. who has something to do vaLth ships or shipping,
Kc said that' H'JRY LOUISE formerly tenanted the apantnent novr occupied
by HSIIRIETTA at lOii East 33th Street, llc.w York City, irliich is believed
by him still to bo maintained in the name of LEITLLU!. He recalled
that the name LEI71L\H appears on the mail box along with the name
Sl.'lVIDGE, but he docs not thinlc lUJlY LOUISE gets her mail there nor docs
she visit KEI.’RIETTA since they are not on friendly terms.

HEIiRIETTA SAVIDGE 'advised further that she recalled going
Abalone diving Trf.th PERL and some friend of his while they were at
Pasadena in 19li6, but she could not recall this friend's name, explain-
ing that she had not known him previously and was not particularly
interested in his acquaintance.

Miss SAVIDGE was agair: questioned concerning her recollection
of the identity of the couple wdth whom the S/JI'ilITS staj'-cd v.hllc visit-
ing in New* York City in 191+7 j but she again stated she did not knw
•their name and had no idea of the location of their apartment except
that it rras v;ithin -iTalking distaiicc cast of 6$ Morton Street and within
the Grocmvich Village area.
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Miss aWlDGE T.-as questioned concerning her knovdcdge of the
various individuals nentioned in this investigation, and she either
said she v;as not acquainted or had no inforjiation in addition
to that previously submitted.

Previous investigation at Los Angeles has revealed that
subject and HSI-IRIETTA S/.VIDGE resided at North Madison Street,
Pasadena, California, and tint Mrs, IDA SiJITH, the landlady at this
address, did not recall them. Miss SAVIDGE v;as questioned concerning
her residence imnediately upon arrival at Pasadena vd.th PERL in 19lj.6,

and she stated she recalls stopping at some tourist home for. a day or
tv;o prior to locating their permanent residence vn.th Mrs, McCANDLESS
on South San Rafael Street, Pasadena, She could not recall the address
of this tourist home, nor the name of the proprietor, and believes
that they stopi:>ed there after seeing a sign in front of the ho'i.~e.

She said they v/ere definitely not recommended to any rosidjnee In

Pasadena,

Mr, K. FONTAGUE, Rikcr and Company, Realtors, and Mr, VI,

LEEDS, Crosse and Browne, Realtors, consecutive owners of the apart-
ment house at IOI4. East 38th Street since 19it8, advised SA 'H. R. lATES
they-have no record of HENRIETTA SAVIDGE in their lease accounts,
Tliis apartment is leased to H. B, LEIHliN viho, it has boon determined,
is the brothcr-in-la\7 of HENRIETTA SAVJDGE.
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VH. INTERVIEW OF JOSEPH P. BLUM

to July 17 > 1950 a search of the apartment of JULIU^^P0SENBERG,
10 Monroe Street, New York City, apartment GE 11, vras conducted incident

to the arrest of ROSENBIKG by Bureau agents on espionage charges. During
this search Special Agents Paul J. Blasco and Michael J. McDonagh located
a number of business cards in the kitchen of the apartment. Included therein
was a business card of the lECHANICAL HEATING CORPORATION, affiliated vath
CONSUIiERS OIL COMPANY, 2iil5 Third Avenue, Bronx, New York, telephone Mott
Haven 9-2357, 2358. This card contained the name JOSEPH P;^LUM.

Previous investigation in instant case has disclosed that JOSEPH
P. BLTJM^s the brother-in-law of VflLLIAM PERL, being married to PEEL'S sister,
^ee ANi^lIUTTERPERL. Both Mr. and Ivirs, BLUM have been intai^wed by SA's
Harold F. Good and Ecb/ard Cahill concerning their knowledge of the activities
"of WILLIAM PERL and the results thereof have been reported previously.

Concerning ROSENHEG'S possession of BLUM'S business card,
Mr, BLUJ^ has advised that he never met JULIUS ROSENBERG and could not
explain the fact that the business card of the lECHANICAL FIEATING CORPORA-
TION, with, which he is affiliated, had been found in ROSENBERG'S possession,

BLUIii volunteered ttie following information during the above
Interview concerning his background;

He was born March 27^ 1906 at Mannheim, Germany; entered the
U.S, In 1928, and was naturalized in the Southern District of Nevf York on
July 13> 1933, He attended public school in Mannheim for about one year
during 1912-1913* For five years he attended high school in Numberg.
He attended a technical college in Essen, Germany for about tv;o years,
graduating in 1926 with a mechanical engineering degree. In the United
States he attended a public school in Now York City for a few months,
principally to acquire the knowledge of the English language. He attended
Fordh^ Evening High School, vhich was located in the Theodore Roosevelt
High School on Fordham Road, Bronx, New York, during 1928 and 192?, For
about three years he attended evening sessions at the College of the City
of New York, taking a post graduate engineering course which he con55leted
in the above period. He also attended the evening session of New York
University for about two years, studying engineering. In 1933 he completed
a one year course at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, New York,
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For approximately six v/eeks in 1928 BLUlu was employed

by the CASCADE LAUNDRY, %Ttle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, Thereafter
he had the foUov.dng omployracaits;

S. A. POTTER MCHINE & TOOL WORKS
129 Street and Park Avenue, NYC

ALBERT FENTZLAPF, INC., Consulting
Engineers, 11 West U2 Street
(now 111 Broadivay, N.Y.C.)

V/PA, Brooklyn Navy Yard and the
Merchant Marine Academy,
Fort Schuyler, Bronx, N.Y,

Board of Education, Nev^ York City,
Bureau of Construction, 149

Flatbush Avenue Extension,
Brooklyn, New York

LIECfLANICAL HE/vTING CORPOR/^TION,

25li4 Third Avenue, Bronx, N.Y.

(The principal stockholder of this corporation was a
Mr. H/iRRY SKGER, who transferred a small portion of the stock to BLUM
thereby making him a principal in the corporation.)

SOLING CORPORATION, then located About six weeks in 19^7
at J43 Street, New York City,
and presently in Long Island City.

JiULTiN PLUIfflING C0L5’x\NY, UlC, 19U7 to present, as Chief
25-09 U2 Road, Long Island ' Engineer and Estimator
City, New York

Regarding his present employment BLUM stated that the
MALAN PLUIIDING COMPANY was attempting to qusilify for Navy contracts.
He also stated that he has submitted figures for a job at the Atomic
Energy Plant, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to the Atomic Energy Commission
for a nc2W type of plumbing to provide for the disposal of atomic waste
He said, hoy/ever, that his company was unsue jessful in this vcnt\irc.

Approximately l|^ years

—

during 1928 and 1929.

From 1929 to 1933 or 193U
and for a few months in
1936.

During 193li and 1935

1937 to December, 191*5

191*5 to December, 19l*7
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BLUli currently resides at 79-23 209 Street, Flushing,
New York, telephone Hollis ii-3833, and has been at this address since

19ii0. He has had the foUen’d-ng residences?

1938-19l?0

1936-1938
1932-1936
1930-1932

lii60 57 Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
I9W1 Unionport Road, Bronx, N.^.
1227 1\iiitc Plains Road, Bronx, N.Y.-

lli?8 Boynton Avenue, Bronx, N.Y.

The BLUIiIS were married on October 28, 1930 in Nav York
City. They have three children, ROBERT, 19 years of age; ELEANOR, 13
years of age, and STEPHEN MICHAEL, 1? years of age.-

During the above interviav photographs of JOEL BAPJl,-

MORTON SOBELL, ABE SILVERSTE®, JULIUS ROSENBERG, ALFRED S/JIANT,

WILLIAI4 PERL, MAX and HELENE ELITCHER, D/\VID and RUTH GREENGklSS,- and
MICHAEL SIDOROVICH were exhibited to BLUlvl. The only pictxare he
recognized v/as that of Mrs. BLUfi'S brother, 'VIELIAJJ PERL,

In connection rdth MORTOfiy-^OBELL it is recalled that
the subject, during a recent interviev; at Cleveland, Ohio, advised
that the name MORTON SOBELL was recognized by him as a casual acquaint-
ance at the College of the City of New York v^hon he has not seen nor
heard of since* At this time PERL failed to effect an identification -

of SOBELL’ S photograph.

Mr, and ?h*s. BLUM made available a quantity, of
correspondence received by them from PERL and also by the subject’s
mother. One of these letters, dated February i?, 19li0 and addressed,
"Dear Ma" reads as follows;

"I am well and trust you are too, I am very busy
these days vn.th iry job, but it isn’t hard work; just interesting.

"The weather's been pretty cold here (there’s snow-

on the ground) but I have no cold and feci disgustingly healthy, I’m
getting a sweater because the old one just wore a hole -through the
elbow. The boys in the office have been watching for ray shirt to
shew through and the suspense was terrific, but it's all over now and
I have to get a new one. My friend came dovm from Washington (tlie
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"boy who oums the drug store—Sobell) looking for a new job. He nay
be transferred soon.

"Hov/*s Sanuny making out? Give me all the ghastly

details; There's nothing more to report*

"Greetings to the family. •

•nvillie

"P.S. Has Saramy heard any more about the thesis?"

It is noted that PERL was enplc^ed by the NACA at

Langley Field, Virginia at the time the above letter was written.

At this point Mr. BLM was asked whether or not he was
a salesman at the time he was enployed by the I«5ECH/\N ICAL HEilTING

CORPOR/iTION. He said that ho was an engineer and estimator and did
a very limited amoTont of soliciting of new business. He ytas asked
whether or not that would mean that his business cards would have
been distributed in a limited manner*. BLUM stated that there were
very few occasions on which he had to give his business cards to
anyone. He was shown the photographs of JULIUS ROSS'IBERG and DAVID
GREB^GLASS again and reiterated that he 'could not recognize either
of these two men.

-----

BLUIi was then asked if he could explain how his
business card could have been found in the possession of ROSENBERG
at the time of the latter's arrest. He indicated that he was
completely taken by surprise and conjectured that he may have given
his business cards to his father-in-law, to his brothcr-in-la;7 WILLIAM
PERL, or maybe to some friends, inasmuch as he was looking for business,
but he could not specifically recall ever having given cards to these
individuals or to anyone else for that piupose.

During the course of the remainder of the intervieT;

this subject was brought up from time to time and Mr. BLUM could not
explain how his business card came into the possession of ROSENBERG.
Ho estimated that there were about 1,000 bvrincss cards printed fox

' him by the MECHANICAL HEATING CORPORjvTIOJ

.
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BLUT^ stated that he was a trustee and chairman of the
Building Committee of the Hollis Hills Jev.dsh Center, 210--10 Union
Turnpike, Hollis Hills, Long Island. He is a member of the East
Ciinningham Civic Association, Holliswood Church, 2lU Street, Queens
Village. He stated that Mrs. BLUM was secretary for this organization
for tlie first two years of its existence. He was a member cf the
Society of Architects and Engineers vhile he was employed by the City
of New York* He has been a member of the Pontiac Democratic Club in
the Bronx. He also said that he was a member of the Zionist Organiza-
tion of America, the headquarters of which is located at Ul East li2nd

Street, New York City. BLUIi stated consistv-ntly that he is opposed
to Coninxinism and is not and never has been a member of any organization
that favors Communism.

-28-.
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VIII. INFOR-'Y.TION CONCSRKING PERL FROI.( I'M AW KSLENE ELITHC3R

Dviring roccnt intcrvic’.rs vdth SA VINCENT J. CAHILL, ?i\X

ELITCHSR has revic'.rod his various associations v;ith PERL, the resxilts

of v«tiich ai'c sumYarizod below to supplonent information previously re-
ported.

It is noted that PERL has stated on several occasions that
ho knev/’ iilAX ELITCHER as a casual acquaintance v^hilo he attended City
College of Mew York, and that he has not seen ELITCHER since the time
of I'.io graduation from this institution in 1936.

i.iAX ELITCHER has stated that he iJiew PERL v/hilo at City Col-
lege of Nevf York, and further said they were closely associated on the
City College campus during Septeniber and October, 1938, fthen both were
talcing post graduate covirses. Ho said they v;ore the only tvra members
of tlie graduating class who took these post gradiiate courses, Accorct-

ing to ELITCHER, he and PERL becacc quite friendly and spent practically
all of their time on the campus together. He added that he got to knoiv

PERL quite u-oll and liked him, bat said that this .relationship during
the above tv,'o-month period v.’as confined only to the campus. Ho said
tliat.he never went out socially vdth PERL nor did he visit at PSRL*S
hone.

ELITCHER also indicated tie had not seen PERL from that time
until the Fall of 19144 vrtion he ’.Tas present ivith PERL bn tm occasions
in the company of tlULIUS ROSENBERG, one time vihen he and PERL and
ROSENBERG and others had dinner together at the Bird in Hand Restaurant,
1659 Broadway, Nev/ York City, ELITCHSR said on this occasion he
iimnsdiatcly recognized PERL at the restaurant and greeted him by name.
He said that PERL in turn immediately recognized him and greeted him
warmly and cordially. On the other occasion, about Christmas, 19li6,

PERL, ELITCHER, ROSENBERG and others had dinner together at a restaur-
ant knovffi as the Blue Mill in Greenvdeh Village and later the came
evening, visited at Sarant’s apartment and later wont to JULIUS ROSENBERG'S
apartment in Knickerbocker Village.

PERL has likcYd.se said on vaidous occasions that he dj.d not
know HELENE ELITCHER, and has failed to recognize her photographs.
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Hrc, HELENE ELITCISR on September 7, 1950 advised SA.>S

VINCENT J. C/diiLL and CHJILSS P. SILVERTIiOlN that she vras first
introduced to JUI.IUS ROSENBERG in the Spring of 19Uit wlien he called
at her home one evening to see her husbai ' rJOC. She stated tliat

she and her husband and ROSEl'IDERG chatted socially for sor.ie ti:ne,

but recalled that she v.'as not present during the entire conversa-
tion. She said she vras of the impression that she ivas either asked
to step into another room, or else her husband and ROSENBERG stepped
into another room to discuss some matter privately,

i.irs, ElITCHER said that she had absolutely no recollection
of a second visit from JULIUS ROSSJJBERG at her home in Washington dur-
ing the summer of Her next recollection of a meeting v/ith

ROSSI'IBERG occurred possibly in the fall of 19lii;, v,hen she and IIAX

'here in New York City, She said that she and her husband, JULIUS
ROSENBERG, '.TILLIAlu PERL, and PERL'S younger brothei- whose name she

could not rocari_, together with Llrs. FUTPrw*LSCHER, had dinner toget-
her at the Bird-in-Hand restaurant located at 1659 Broadv/ay, New York
City.

She stated that either during dinner, or shortly thereafter,
JULIUS ROSEIffiEFlG \fQnt to the telephone aind called JOEL E'lRR. JOEL BARR
eventually joined the group at the restaurant. After dinner the entire
party returned to EiiRRtS home where they remained for sons time. There-
after, this same grov^) ’.rent to the apartment of ALFRED SARilNT in
Greenvlcli Village, On the %7ay to SAPt'dTT'S apartment, they dropped
Mrs, ALSCMER off at her home, ^Vhen they arrived at STJtANT'S apartment,
they found that he v/as asleep in bed, but he got up, admitted then to
his apartment, and played some recordings for them.

Mrs^ ELITCHER recalled another occasion, believed to be
shortly after Clu’ietmas of 19^6, when she was in the company of JULIUS
ROSENBERG, She stated that she and her h'.'sband, were in New York
City, £ind by proarrangement not an individual v/hom she believed to be

WILLIAM PERL, outside of S/JliiNT'S apartment house in Groenv/ich Village,
RSRL told then at tJie time that the others were in a restaurant around
the corner, HELENE and MAX ELITCHER , together vlth WILLIAIi PERL then
v;ont to this restaurant, which HBLENE ELITCHER described as being the
BLUE I'ILL, The current New York telephone directory for the Boroegh
of Manhattan lists a Blue Mill Tavern at 50 Commerce Street, New fork,

vAiich is located in the Grcemvich Village Section of Now Yoik, Wnen
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they arrived at the restaurant, they found JULIUS ROSEflBERG, JOEL
BAKR, and laQRTOM S03STL and his •vdi'e, HELEN, already there. The
EUTCiiERS and PERL joined the others for dinner, and after dinner,
all of them went to itI^S;'JLuv'T»S aj^artment in Greenwich Village,

It is noted that !.Irs, ELITCHER stated tl:iat they did not
leave the restaxirant until quite late in the evening, since tiicy

had to wait a considerable length of tiiac before they wore served.
As a result they arrived at S.‘i.IL'a<T*S apartment rather late. She
stated that tliey remained at S.\IIANT‘S apartment for only a short
period of tiuie, and recalled that upon their arrival they found that
a party •was in progress. She stated that she v;as not introduced to
anyone in the apartment at the tine of thoir arrival. Mrs. ELITCKER
also indicated that this v;as the occasion when they found the apart-
ment darkened, and people inside the apartment sitting around listen-
ing to music from a record player.

Mrs; ELITCKER then sthted that she yras not absolutely ^
certain but ivas quite sure that she and her husband, iVILLI'JJ PSRIa/^
JOEL Bi'JlR, JULIUS ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL and his wife HELEN,-^'-

then proceeded to ROSEIfflERG’S apartment, Slie stated that it was
either on that night that the/ v/ent to ROSENBERG'S house or possibly
within a couple of days thereafter, Mrs, ELITCKER stated tJiat, upon
arriving at ROSENBERG’S apartment she v/as introduced to ETHEiJ^iftOSENBERG

for the first time; She stated that the R0SEI3ERGS had a Cliristmas tree
in their apartment and she indicated that this fact substantiated her
belief that the visit took place shortly after Christmas of 1^6. tars;

ELITCHER recalled that there vas a rather lengthy discussion among the
group tliat night on the manner of bring \ip Jewish children, and also
ro].igious training for Jevrish children, and she recalled specifically
that all of the married couples present v.'Grc opposed in their beliefs
to TIfILLLU' PERL and JOEL BARR, both of v/hon were single.

Mrs; ELITCHER explained at this point that v/hen she ivas

yiously interviciv'cd by Agents of this office on July 2^ 1?50, she

advised t)\at it was her belief that V/ILLIiU.' and SYLVI^^fDANZIGER v/e

present dui-ing dinner at the Blue },Iiir”fosta-urant in Greenvdeh Vill
Mrs, ELITCHER stated that she had given tiie matter consirtorablc tt.

since the time of tic first interviev; and had concluded that oh.:

confusing the DANZIGERS vath the SOBEUiJ and that actually clc GOB
wore the ones present at the Bliac Mill restaurant and subsequentJi
RCSEHIERG’S apartment.

pre-

ro
age,,

.Cl', gilt

ELLS
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On September 20, 1950, 'AlLLI/u* lERL, Mrs^ HELEIffi EUTGIER, Mrs.
SYLVIA DA1I2IGSR, and-LL'3. HELEN SOBSLL appeared at the United States
Court House, Folej Square, New Y cri: City, to testifj'" before the Grand
Jury* HELErE ELITCiER advised SA Ci'JIILL and the reporting agent that
vdiile she was in tJie reception room outside the Grand Jury Room, lira

UlNZIGER asked her if tlie individual wiio v;as sitting in the room ’’.’ith

them was WILLIAli I'UITERPSRL. l£rs, ELITCHER said she replied in the

affirmative and I'rs. DANZIGER then stated that he had changed consider-
ably since she last sav/ him at the time of graduation from City College
of Nev.' York tv/elve years ago.

PERL Y,-as questioned concerning his recognition of the indivi-
dual v.ho Y/as lirs, DiiKZIGER, and he stated that he had never seen her
before.

On the same date, lirs, ELITCHER was sitting in the reception
room of Chief Assistant United States Attoj. ;ey D'dlE’S Offico in the

United States Court House vdicn IVILLIiili PEFiL entered tlie room, idrs,

ELITCHER immediately advised SA CAHILL that she knevj- this individual
and tliat his name was '.YILLLUI PERL. Later in the halluay, on the v^ay

to the Grand Jury Room, PERL v/as confronted lirs, ELITCHER in the
presence of SA C/JilLL and the reporting agent at ’,7hich time he vmis asked
if he Icnew T/ho this woman vmis. He hesitated and stated that he dM know
her. He then said, "Hello HSLSIC," to which she replied, calling him
"BILL." She then said, "I recognized you before rrtien you came into Mr.
L-iNS'S office." PERL replied, "I recognized you too, but I guess I was
inhibited." PERL, wlien questioned abcut this incident, declined to
explain his previois failviro to recognize Mrs, ELITCHER either by
name or photograph, and further declined to discuss the circiamstanccs
under which he Icncw iier.
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n. BIFOKli^TIOtl RE AUTO TR-tiNSACTIONS

ROBERT E^<FFLEGSR, 5202 Albertly, Parma, Ohio, has advissd
agents of the Cleveland Office that on July 21, 19^8, he sold a 19^1
Studebakcr to IIICII^.SL SIDOROVICH for v750, and that SIDOROVICH was
accompanied at the tins by his vdfe AfJIJS and another male, age thirty,
six feet tall, one eighty pounds, lean narrow face and slight frame,
who appeared to liave toovdedge oi? automobiles. He later positively
identified the subject "iVILLIAIi PERL as th'.s person and recalled PERL
intimated he v/as an aircraft mechanic or had a related job. He fur-
ther recalled rtien PERL brought the SIDOROVICfflS to look at ths
Studebalcer he ivas driving an old blue car, possibly a Chevrolet,

A review of the records of the Auto Title Department, Office
of the Clerk of Court, Cuyahoga County, Cleveland, Ohio, revealed an
Assigment of O^rtifica-ue of Title dated July 21, 19hB conveying a

19hl Studebalcer from ROBERT E. PFI^CER to MICHAEL SIDOROVICH. A
certified copy tlaereof v/as forwarded to the New lork Office and has
been handed to Chief Assistant to the United States Attorney IvULSS J.

LAME, for his use in connection v/ith this case,-

Dua'ing an authorized search of the personal effects of the
siibject at Cleveland by agents of that office, a letter v/as located
v/i-iich v/as addressed to PERL under date of August 20, 1^8, and v/ritten

on the letteriiead of F^rchild Publications, 7 East 12th Street, New
,
York City, by GLYflE S^J^.OtVIL The letter stated in substance that it-

v/ould be agreeable for PERL to bring a car to BROYRJ’S garage and that
it was probable that Mrs, BRCIVN v/aald be at home v/hen PERL arrived vdth
the car on September 2 or 3, 191^8.

Previous investigation in this case has revealed that PERL
left New York City for Cleveland in June, 19li8 vAien he finished his
doctorate studies at Columbia University.

CLYDE £. BRO'iVJJ, Advertising ilsnager, Fairchild Publications,
inc., 7 East 12th Street, Her/ York City, who resides at 196 Ridgev/ood
Avenue, Glen Ridge, New Jersey, ad-vised SA llARTIN J, McGUIKl'I

inturviev/ on September 6, 1950 that he met Professor TIC0D0 -:?^OKI^'jKAR}WA/

about 19h3 v.liile residing in Pasadena, California, BRCJ.V!'! o=p.r; Ke
wus then employed by Fairchild in its Pasadena Office and 'ttett'

v/as then working at the California Institute of Technoloj;'* He.
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that he sind his vri.fe •were social acquaintances of VOW K/iRI;iA.W and v/hen

the latter came to Columbia Univei'sity; Nev; York City, the BRCSTIIS re-
newed their coeial acquaintance. Ur, LROTC stated further that d-ui-ing

his acquaintance rath VOW KA.Fu.IAN, he net many of his students, but re-
called none in particular, and when shouTi a photograph of the subject,
he did not recognize him either from the picture or by name.

About 1?1;7, according to BROViC'i, Professor VON ICARi'AN requested
that he be allovred to store his car in BROVi/W'S garage inasmuch as
VOW KAPJiAN ',’i3.s planning a European trip. BROiVN stated that this auto-
mobile, v.hich was an old Plymouth, has been stored in his garage at his
residence at 190 Eldgcwood Avenue, Glen Ridge, Nev/’ Jersey, since the
above date to ’the present, with the exception of a few months during
the summer of 19i;8. At ’this time, exact dates nob recalled, an indi-
vidual v4io is unJaiov.-n to BROiVN, took the car v/ith prior permission of
Professor VON KARUAN.

During tFie above intt:rviev.-, lir. BROW/ contacted his wife,
lirs, ELIZ.ABET^\|I10V/W, vjio was, at that time, at their summer home at
Bridgch’aapton, Long Island, by long distance telephone. She advised
that tilt person v/ho took the car was a '.VILLIAIi PERL, v/hom she described
as quite tall, thin build, dark bushy hair and dark features. She said
tha-t PERL told her he v/as going to take VON KAIlIiAN'S car to Cleveland,
Ohio.

.'ith i.!r, BRO'iifN’S permission and in his presence, VON iCAi^.iAM*S

car r.as examined and photographed in color at the above garage bn Sent. 6,
1950 by S/i IIARTIN J. lIcGUIIv’N and Bureau Photographer KEMFETffi DELfiNOY*.

Cepiesof tliese photographs are a'vailable in -the Cleveland and New York
Offices for use in this investigation.

VON KARIiAN»S car is described as a 1935 Plymouth 001:5)6 ,

Motor #PJ 31ii99, Body #PJ 3636BC, The bocty of the automobile is a
medium blue color and the fenders painted black. At •the tine of
the inspection on September 6, the automobile had 19U8 Ohio License
•Plato #kT 933 , On the right side of the v.-indshield Viras a small
rectangular sticker bearing the letters ''MiCA.” On the lefthand ioor
fra:;V2 was a motor lubrication sticker advertising HITIS Motor .?i?.

is-sued by the Earley Bassett Company, 362-376 lYest Colorado Stree
Pasadena, Californ.ia.
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llrs, ELIZiVBETH FaO"/M v;as later contacted in person tn;- SA.

LIcGUIFJ, but could jrive no further infornation concerninff PERL’S use
of tJic VON L-PwaL' car. She rocalLed th't FuiL returned the car
after two oi- fcliree months probably aro'aid Labor Day, 19ii8.

Cn September 30, 1930, lIICIL'iEL and /J'INS SIDCROVICII appeared
under subpoena to testify before the Federal Grand Jiiry, Southern
District of Ngt;- York, Pi’ior to their testiinony, they both advised
Chief Assistant United States Attorney LAJE and the reporting agent
that they did not knov; AILLIAH ERL and denied that tlie latter had
accompanied thcan at the time of their purchase of the PFLEGSR auto-
mobile above xucntj.oned, A photograph of TfELLIAl'i PEIRL vras eadiibited

to them and they evidenced no recognition.

The SIDOROVIGPffiS v;ere then confronted by ROBERT E. PFLSG-ER,

who was also present in Kev; Yorlc City under subpoena for Grand Jury
appearance on that date, in the presence of Ilr, LAIE, SA JOiH'I A. !I/i.RRr NGTON
and the reporting agent. Tiioy met in the reception room of the Federal
Grand Jury, Room 701, United States Court House, Foley Square. Lir.

PFJjEGER rcviov;cd in detail their i eating -n July, 19l;S, at which time
PEEL allegedly accompanied the SIDOROVICE^^ to view FFLEGER’S 19lll

Studebakcr. Mr. K?LEGSR cpocificali.y mentioned the presence of PERL
and again described his physical characteristics.

and AlillS SIDOROVICH' Mere repeatedly questioned as to
the presence of I2RL on that occasion, but they consistently said they -

went to H’L3G3R'*S home alone by public conveyance, that PERL did not
accoij'.pany then, and that, in fact, they did not loiov; 'tVILLIAl^ PERL.
Tiioy stated they wont to PFI.EG3R*S by bus and street car, and that
no one else accompanied then.

Subsequent to their appearance before the Grand Jury, this
point was again brought up to SIDORO'iICK and his v/ife, to which
MICI9.EL replied only that, "I won’t change my story." !lr, and i^rs,

SIDOROVICH ’Were recalled by the Grand Jury for further toctinony on
.'August 31 and Soptenber 1, 1930, after ’which they were excused to r st'-wn

to tlieir home in Cleveland,

On August . 31, 1930, Mrs, ROBERT E. PFLEGER «dvi»e<J Kt-
1/v.JH and tVic reporting agent that she recalled the SIDvOROVICHB® And
another male apjxjarod at their home in an automobile iitr
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husband sold his Studebalcer to the SIDOROVICHSS. She said that she
had seen PERL in person at Cleveland, Ci.lo, Vat was unable to recall
the third individual v.-oll enough to idcrli.f.y him as \7ILLIALi PERL.
Hovfover, she v;as positive uhat ther-s wijre three individuals present
and that tliey carae to her homo in an automobile.

J/iT, PFLEGER also advised that her next door neighbor, Mrs.
LIAPJS BSIER, 5206 Albertly, Parma, Ohio, told her prior to Mrs,

PFLEGER ’S departure for New York City that she too distinctly recalls
the above automobile incident, and fxirther recalls the prospective
purchasers ai’rived by car and that there v/ere definitely tv/o men and
a woman*

Mrs PFLEGER also stated that her father and mother, Mr, and
Mrs. EU.VARD KESTIffiR vrere present at the Pfleger home on the date in
question, and that both recall three individuals arriving to look at
iir. PFLEGER 'S car, but that neither of the 1{ESTIJSR»S are able to recall
enough of the physical characteristics of these three persons to make
an identification.

Mrs. PFLEGER, at tlie conclusion of the above interview,
testified before the Federal Grand Jury on the same date*

On September 11, 1950> subject appeared under Grand Jury
subpoena at the office of Chief Assistant United States Attorney LA.NE,

v/here ho advised in an interview with Mr. LA!® and reporting agent that
lie did not Icncnv IJICPIASL or AIRE SIDOROVICH, and denied generally and
specifically being present at Parma, Ohio, or at the Pfleger home in
July of I9U8 TTith tJie SIDOR07ICHES for the purpose of purchasing an
automobile. He stated that he had never been in Parma, Ohio, and pro-
Ibsaid not to knovf Mr, PFLEGER.

PERL stated he had answered several advertisements in
various Cleveland papers wliich offered a I9UI Studebaker for sale dur-
,ing the suiruner of 19i4-8, since he had previously ovjned one and liked
that model car. Ho explained that he had the use cf an old •vhich

was tb.e property of Professor VON KARIiAN on a loan b?sis, but
that ha vrould have to return this car upon request, and f&r this reAS*h
desired to locate one of his own.

He said in this connection that Professor VoN sistex

,

JOSEPIICJE cbCAR!.lEN, owned a 1935 Plymouth, vhich had been stored tUntif
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friends, the BROTflTS, in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. With VOIJ KA.RliAJJ»S

permission, PiSRL said he took the car from the BRdVNS* garage and
through a pov;er of attorney obtained from JOSEPHII'E de CARidEN’S

attorney in Ne'u' York City, he obtained Oliio license plates for the
car and took it to Cleveland, PERL could not recall the name of

JOSEFi j

S

attorney, Ke said he used this automobile
from about June to September, 19U0, Ke returned it at tliis time to
the BROiVN garage in Glen Ridge at the request of Professor VON KAJliiAN.

PERL was questioned on this occasion concerning the pur-
chase of his 19^*1 Studobaker in September, 19)^8 from EDiV^D K.- RHODES,
which he readily admitted, a,nd advised ho had been accompanied on
that occasion by one ISILTOl^vLSIN, a co-u..ployeo at MCA. He denied
that lIICH/iEL SIDOROVICH irvas present vdth him at Rhodes house on the
above occasions or that he even kne*.v ICICfL'iEL SIDCROYICH,- In this
regard, investigation by the Cleveland Office has revealed that
IIILTOK KLEIM recalled going with PEPX to look at the above car and
that Idr. RHODES later identified iZLEIK as the indivi-dual rho accompanied
PERL on the date he sold his car to PERL.

Subject appeared before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern
District of New York, vindor subpoena on September 11, 1950.

The records of the Auto Title Department, Office of the
Clerk of Court, Cuyahoga County, Cleveland, Ohio, contained the
following documents regarding PERL’S purchase of the RHODES car,

certified copies of v;hich vsere fonrarded by the Cleveland Office to
the New York Office, These documents have been handed to Mr. LANS
for his use in instant case,

Assignip.ent of Title of 19^1 Studobaker, Motor #199801
from ED.V;IRD K. RHODES to ^iflLLlAM PERL;

Ohio Certificate of Title #l82i;69067 obtained by
PERL for the above auto.

The above records also contained an Ohio Certificate of Title
#lC283iL=?01 for a I9k9 Dodg^ Motor # D302h53ii6 in the naine of WILLLMA PERL
V/hidi was issued for use on the automobile he presently ovms, /. 'certi-

fied copy of this document was received from the Cleveland Office ;'nd

haided to Mr, L/dE at his request.
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Additional investigation by the Cleveland Office has re-
vealed that one STAhT£y 3.YPRICE stated lie had offered a 191^1

Studebaker for sale in Seprember, 1943, and tliat he identified ffiRL

and SIDCROVICH as one of tliree prospective buyers of this car who
appeared at his home to look at his automobile.

STATiLEY E. PRICE appcai'cd at the office of Hr. L/iNE on

September 20,- 1950 on subpoena to testify before the Grand Jury.
During tlie interviev^ vath Ur. LANE and reporting agent, Ur. PRICE
recounted details of the transaction and reaffirmed his identification
of PERL and SIDQROVICH as prospective buyers.

PERL, who v/as also present on that date, was thcjn confronted
T/ith lir. PRICE in Mr. LAIE'S office, at wliich time ho stated he did not
know PRICE, that he had never gone to his home to look at a car, and
further that he did not know the SIDCROVICHES.

STANLEY E. PRICE testified before the Federal Grand Jury on
the above date.
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X. P2RL‘S HSSIDICirCE AT 610 CATHEDFllL P/JUaTAY (VIEST 110th STREET), i^.7 YORK

On Sci)tCTibGi‘ 13> 1950j subject tole^phonically advised report-
ing agent tiiat he bad located a roon near Columbia University campus, 610
Cathedral Parki’.'ay (West 110th Street), Ker,' York City, Penthouse Room
#5» He stated that if this office desired he could be located in tlie

future at the above addi'oss. Ho said that he had no phone, but could
bo contacted by telephone thro'jgh his landlac^, lirs, 601
Cathedral Parlaray, telephone Nil 2-ii2l4.1. He advised that dialing the
v/ao3c, ho could be located at pupin Physics Laboratory, Columbia Univer-
sity, telephone: UN U-3200, Extension 501, where lie is engaged as a

physics instructor and in research work.

Confidential Informant TY-1, of Icnovm reliability, confirmed
the above infonaation and stated subject had moved considerable ;x;r-

sonal effects to the above address from his parents* liomo at 936
Tiffany Street, Bronx, Nov/ York, on September 13, 1950.

Confidential Informant TY-2, of loio^vn roliabilitj/, advised
that he v/oiild supply information concerning the subject which becomes
ava.ilable at this address or at the homo of his parents.

::i, PRGSBGUTj'vi: opiniok

Chief .Issistant United States Attorney KILZS J, uiNE has
advised that he is giving consideration to proceeding against the
subject for various perjury in this and related cases before tl'.e

Federal Grand Juiy, although he does not anticipate making a find
decision in tliis matter until the dispositions of the ROSENBERG
and SOBELI. cases arc known. It is noted that subject has testified
before the Grand Southern District of Ifcw’ York, on August 18,
1950, September 11, 1950 and October 3, 1950* It is further noted
,tliat JULIUS ROSENBERG and NORTON SOBELL arc presently incarcerated
ir: the Southern District of New York vindcr Gl00,000,00 bail each on
espionage chai’gcs.
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::ii. ig-scELUHSous iiFORimTiot^

IIARR^rOLD

On August 7, 1?50, 5A ROBSKT G. JEIiSEN of the Phila-
delphia Oificc exiiibited to KAjvRY GOID, v/ho is a-i^-aiting sentence on
espionage charges in that city, pictures of various individuals
mentioned in this case, including the subject, T^TLLIA!; PERL. GOLD
advised SA ROBERT G. JEi^SEI'i that he ivas unable to identify the sub-
ject.

-̂ ?.!ELARD Manufacturing Company

Previous investigation by the Cleveland Office re-
vealed that subject has recently been in contact vath the Helard
Manufactijring Company, 37-25 32 Street, Long Island City, Kev; York.
SIDNEY and EAROLDySIiAIiES, brothers, Molard Manufacturing Company,
advised SJi YfELLIA!: R. YATES that they own and operate the above
company. SIDIJE^SHAJ-IES advised YJILLIAI,! PERL is a creditor of the
firm, having loaned the brothers C50P approximately one year ago
and that it was regarding this matter that they had been in contact
with PERL.

Il/IROLD SHAMES stated that at the tisao the loam was
tirranged, the firm was in need of ready c-. sh and since they had kno’.m

PERL ’.diile working at the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
in Cleveland, they approaclicd him regarding the loan. The STL'J'ES

brothers stated they worked v.lth PERL on a professional basis in
the NACA and as such they were friendly ivith him , but they mixcHi

v.dth him socially on a limited scale due to war work pressure amd
duo to the fact t’lat PERL kept to himself most of the time. SIDIEY
SKAITJS stated PERL v/as a very hard vrorking individual while at NACA
and that he spent a great many evenings preparing reports and other
data. Neither the SH/JIES brothers knev/ anything about PERL'S
personal life or activities.

airchild Camera and Instrument Corporation

Previous investigation in this case has reflected
that subject received Check No. U33h3 dated June 23, 191^8, in the
sum of ^{50 drawn on the Grace National Bank, Jamaica, New York, by
the Fairchild camera and Instrument Corporation.



this concern relative to the above paysaent. Thereafter, he advised
sane v.-as made to PffiL for consulting services perforned on Hay 28,
19li8, in connection vrith the devclopnenb of a thrustneter , believed
to be used in conxiection in the leanufacture of jet planes.

j'r. TEHRILL stated PERL'S services consisted of naicing

rccoixT.endations as to the best tj'pe of thrustneter to bo developed
aiid used by FarLrchild in perforaing work \mder contract ivith tlic

govorniaent. He stated, however, that the project was later developed
at Fairchild's Branch in Pasadena,California. PEiiL had been recon-
nended to Fairchild as a theoretician idio had been associated with
the National Advisory Comittee for Aeronautics. He had no contact
with anyone at Fairchild other than on ihic. particular case for the
above mentioned purpose.

-PENDING-
<
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AI]?,aNISTRATKE

I. ADDITIONAJ^ li-n/SSTIGATION RE! POST CARDS

PATRICK J. FLOOD, 137 East 238 Street, Brom:, Nct.- York

The Eronx Telephone Directory reflects that PATRICK J.

FLOOD resides at the above adeb'ese and has telephone nu3r.bcr Fairbojiks
i;-22l7.

The Credit Bureau of Greater Ilevr York records r.erc ex-
aained '.dth negative results.

The Keiv York Office is in por session of no mfonaation
TiThich can be identified as pertaining to PATRICK J. FLOOD.

The intervievj’ of ilr. FLOOD reflected tliat he is a ver^'’

active Jiieiiiber of the Catholic Church. He is the father of thirteen
children, one of ivhich. is a Jesuit Brother and two of wiiom arc Sisters
of Charity. He advised that his daughter, ?iARY, prior to her marriage,
worked for the FBI in Mevf York City.

>

Through the cooperation of Kr. FLOOD, a specimen of the
handy,Tittcn, signature of SADIE IiTJTTSRPSR], was obtained from her v.'hich

has been xom'/arded to the FBI ]^.boratory for comparison vdth the hand-
writing emtained on the post card sent to the University of Tennessee
by S. PHIL. It is pointed out that efforts to obtain additional hand-
witten specimens of SADIE LIITTERPERL at the Theodore Roosevelt High
School were net with negative results.

Dr. ADLERSBERG, 136 East 6U Street, Ne^v York City

Tlic Manhattan Telephone Directory reflects that JL.

.V-ADI.5RGBSRC, !!. D. , residing at the above address, has telephone
niDubor RFgent 7-UiUl+. Mrs. D-.lte)LERS3ERG is also listed at this
address with teleplione number REgcnt 7-3528. This source also in-
dicates that ZinA)^VERS resides at the same address iTith telephone
number RAgcnt 7-5^3.

The American Medical Directory for 1950 roflects that

DAVID ADUnSBERG vras born in 1897, graduated in 1921 from the
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Medizinischc Fal-raltat Der Universitat V/cin, iras licenced to practice
in Kcr,” Yorl: in 1936 and is a nienbor of the American Lledical Association,
the American College of Physicians, Association for the Study of Internal
Secretions and the National Gastrointerogical Association.

The I'edical Directoi’y of fjc'. York, Kciv Jersey and
Connecticut for 19ii9, in addition to listing the various medical
associations to vdiich Dr. ADLERSBERG belongs, stated that he v:as

adjunct physician, metabolism disease, Kount Sinai Hospital, New York
City,

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater !!ev/' Yor’: re-
flect that Dr. DAVID ADLERSBERG, 136 East 6h Street, formerly :r.ain-

taLncd an office at 56S Park Avcmic, Kov; York City.

V/HISTOM Y/ELLS,. Bca'JX Arts Department, hOG East ItU Street,
Kev; York City, advised in August, 19u8, that Di'. DAVID ADI.ERS3ERG is
a famous chemist from Vienna vdio is highlj'" cultua'ed and associated vith
several pro-ComsninistG on the staff of the Llount Sinai Hospital. kELIS
pointed out that ho had no direct evidence that Dr. ADJiERSBERG hiusclf
is or has boon a Cormronist,

Mrs. aibiGE CLE!-!DEN0N, 217 St. Harks Place, 'It. Kisco,
Mct: York, directed a letter to the Bureau under date of January 9, 19lil,

in '7hich she stated that from different re|)orts v;hich she had hcai'd, an
investigation should be conducted of D. dN^DLEPlSBERG, a Gei'nan doctor
v/ho resided at 136 East 6Ji Street, Nev/ York City, telephone number,
KEgent

In connection vdth ZINA ALV31S, it is noted that on page 5
of the October, 19l;6, issue of the 'ipratcrnal Outlook", a publication of
the International IVorkcrs Order, there is an article concerning a concert
tour of "Russian stars of opera", sponsored by the American Russian
Fraternal Society. 2IMAID.^ALVERS is listed as one of the singers vrfio

^vas participating in this torn’.

The International Workers Order has been cited by the
Attorney General as a subversive organization.
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Tlio records of the Credit Bureau of Greater >•.’07 Yorkvcrc
examined •(vith negative results as to ZIIJA or ZINIADA ALVERS.

r:D.:ARD GQLDZ.tjrD, 236 East Gvtn Hill Road, Bronx ,Ncy7 York

The Bronx Telephone Directory contains a listing for
EDiVARD GCIDZAIR3 at the above address, telephone number KIngsbridge
7-33I46.

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater IIev7 York
were examined vdth negative results for information concerning this
individual.

Tliis office is in possession of no information rdiich can
be identified as pertaining to EDWARD GOLDIAIJD.

PATRICK J. FLOOD, previously referred to herein, advised
that GOLDZAilD is a refugee v;hosc ’.vife and chilui'cn '.vore reportedly
executed in a German concentration ccinro. He stated that the records of

Theodore Roosevelt High School reflect that GOLDZjllO Y.-as bom Larch I6,

1906, place not shown-.

SOL (SAUL) KISCHNLR, 138? Doscobcl Avenue, Brom:,
Hev: Ycrk

The Bronx Telephone Directory -contains no listing -for •

this individual. Tlic records of the Credit Biircau of Greater Hc'/; York
were examined for a record of SCL or SAUL KISCilllER v.dth negative
results.

The UevT York Office is in possession of no information
rhich can be identified as pertaining to this individual-.

, The records of the Credit Borcau of Greater Nenv York
were checked for tJie above listed individuals by SS GERALD 1'. LEILalAII.

-1;5-
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n. FBI LABOR/.TORY REPORTS RE ^<O^EY ORDERS

In addition to information proviously set forth herein,
a search of the Postal Money Order records of the U. S, Post Office at
Ithaca, New York by agents of the Albany Office revealed a stub for
Money Order number Slhlh dated July 25> 19U7 issued by the Bryant Post
Office Sub Station, Nc3w York City and executed by H. SAVIDOE, 65 Morton
Street.

By letter dated August 7> 1950 a photographic copy of
the above Jioney Order application, which is on file in the records of
the General Post Office, New York City, was sent to the FBI Laboratory
with the request that same be compared v/ith the known handwriting of
HENRIEl’TA SAVIDGE. The Laboratory advised in its report of August 17,
1950 that known specimens of the handwriting of HENRIETTA SAVIEGE were
not available for comparison with the above questioned specimen. The
Laboratory later requested that handprinting specLmens known to have
been prepared by HE^JRIETTA SAVIDGE be submitted to enable this compari-
son.

During a recent interview by Now York agents HENRIETTA
SAVIDGE declined to submit handprinting specimens. During this inter-
view she readily admitted residing in the SARi'JTT apartment at 65 Morton
Street from February to September, 19h7j during which time she made
monthly payments of rent to SARIJMT by Money Orders in the amount of
eU5.50.

In view of Ihe above no additional efforts are being
made to obtain the desired knovm specimens of IJiss SAVIDGE *3 hand-
printing at this time.
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III. STOPS PI.XZD FOR POSSIBLE DSP;j^TURE OF P£RL

In vicr; of the recent depertvo.-'e of ?.!ORTOM SOBELL for
Mexico and in viev/ of j.nfor)'.ation previously obtained in this ease
that PEIU. rccc-ivcd instructions frrai VIVL'iK to flee to
Mexico, the follovdnti stops have been placed so that this office
vrill be notified in the event PERL should attempt flight:

U. S« State Department

It is noted that Cleveland teletype dated July 22 , 1?50,
in the case entitled, "JULIUS ROSEIIBERG, ESPIONAGE - R", requested tne
V/ashington Field Office to check the records of the State Department
for any available information concerning attempts of PERL to obtain
a passport and to place a stop on these records for notification of

any future passport requests.

Inquiry by the 'Washington Field Office at tlie Passport
Division, Department of State, reflected that under date of March 22,

PERL made application to the Passport Division for travel papers
to Europe for the piu-'pose of study and research. Further, according
to these records, a U. S. passport ivas issued to him on March 29, 19i;8,

(
140. '1791:23. ^

U. S. Irmuigration and Naturalization Scinricc

By letter dated August 10, 1950, this office re-
quested t’le Honorable EDE/ARD J. SHAUGHNESSY, District Director,
United States Immigration and Naturalisation Ser\f.>.ce, 70 Columbus
Avenue, Herr York City, to place a stop in his records in connection
mth the Departure Control Pi’ogram against V/ILLIA” PERL. It war.

suggested that since there vras no process outstanding for him, he
be delayed, if possible, under some pretext and the nearest FBI
Office be notified.
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Scheduled Air Lines

SA PiytOLD J. GIASCOCK of New York placed .'stops virith the
follui7j.nt; air lines vviio operate a foreign service, so that this office
ivould be notified upon their receipt of a request for reservation by
the subject:

Air France
British Overseas Air Lines
Colonial Air Lines
Nortlioast Air IJ-nes

Northwest Air Lines
Pan American i.ir V/ays

Royal Dutch (KIJ.{)

Sv/iss Air
Scandanavian Air Lines
Trane Canada Air Lines
Trans World Air Ways

Steamship Companies

SA '.nLLIAI.! A. FLY^.^^ of New York placed stops at the
folloi-rni^, steamship companies operating:' out of the Port of New York
for any information concerning; a reservation by subject for foreign
travel;

Moore McCormick Lines
Waterman’s Steamship Lins
Bull Line
Ifrjited States Lines
Cunard White Star Steamship Cesnpany

French Line
Holland American I.inc

Israeli American Line
Boise Griffin Lines
American Export Lines
IsirriTidtson Steamship Canpany
Robin Steamship Lines
Punch Edyc Steamship Company
Ag>vilinc3

Moller Lines
Excell Steamship G .apany
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Icthriian Steaiachip Conipan;’’

Bai’bcr LjxiC

Fuz’necs, withy and Co,, Ltd,

It is noted that this office reviev.'s the advance
passenger manifests of the IE Batory operated by the Gdynia ibncrica
Line for information concerning departm'es from the Port of New
York of passengers aboard this ship.

In addition thereto. Confidential Informant TQ-1, of
laiovm reliability, has advised he will immediately infona this office
in the event the Gdynia America Line receives a request for passage
by the subject aboard the IE Batory,
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r;. SUI-fOY OF PERL«S SUHVEILLANCgAT NEiV YOR?: CITl'

It is recalled that the subject, v/ho was then a
resident of Cleveland, Ohio, was ordered under subpoena to appear
before the FcderciL Grand Jury, Southern District of New York on
August 18, 1950. He arrived at New'ark Airport aboard a United
Airlines piano during the morning of August I6, 1950 and immediately
depai’tod for New York City under surveillance by Nevrark agents.

Upon airrival at Nevf York City the surveillance v.as

taken over by agents of the New York Office. The subject visited
the home of his parents at 936 Tiffany Street, Bronx, from Noon until
appi-oximatcly 2;U5 P.K., vrhen ho vj-ent to the office of his attorney,
RAYiJOND L. ’‘/ISE, 80 Broad Street. He rcjaained in the attorney's office
until approximately dinnertime, after which he rctumed to the home
of his parents at the above address.

On August 17, 1950 the subject was observed entering
the apartment of his attorney, Mr, WISE, located at 322 Central Park
West. After approximately hS minutes he and Mr. Y.^SE emerged from
the apartment and Trent to the U. S. Co\^ House at Foley Square., It
is recalled that subject had an appointment at this time vd.th Chief -

Assistant U. 5. Attorney MUES J. LANE, Room iiOl, U. S. Court House.
Thereafter he was interviewed by B\ireau agents at his request at the
office of the U. S. Attorney, the results of which are set forth else-
where herein.

PERL departed from Mr. I«'iNE'S office at it: 25 P..M. aid
proceeded to the office of Mr. ViYSE at 80 Broad Street, where he
remained until approximately 6:10 P.M. Thereafter he ^et^amed to the
home of his parents for the night.

On August 18, 1950 PERL appeared at the U. S. COURT
HOUSE, Foley Square, vrhere he testified before the Federal Grand Jury.
After leaving the Court House at approximately 2:30 P.M. he went to the
West Side Savings Bank, West 8 Street and 6th Avenue, Greenwich Village,
New York, whore he was observed transacting business.

Thereafter he entered the Airlines Terminal Building at
U2 Street and Park Avenue, v;here he purchased a one way ticket to
Cleveland, Ohio aboard the United Airlines.
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During the late afternoon tlie subject spent approxi-
mately kS minutes reading in the Nevv York Public Library, 5th Avenue
and Street^ after T,drich he picked up HEl'JRIETTA SAVIDGE at lOU East
38 Street and both proceeded to the office of his attorney at 80 Broad
Street. PERL and Miss SAVIDGE spent approximately an hour with Mr,

ftlSE, after which they emerged in his company and had dinner in a
restaurant at $0 Broad Street, Thereafter PERL accompanied Miss
SAVIDGE to her residence, where he spent the remainder of the evening.

On August 19 > 1950 PERL was observed to leave his
parent *s address shortly before Noon and go to the apartment of his
attorney at 322 Central Park West, where he spent approximately 2^
hours. Ho rctiirned to the home of his parents j stayed approximately
one hour, and then proceeded to the Airlines Terminal Building, Ho
was observed proceeding to LaGuardia Airport aboard an airport limousine
and he departed for Cleveland aboard United Airlines plane N300h.7 at
6:32 P.M.

The above surveillance of the subject was conducted
by the following agents:

ALEX^JTOER CU BURLINSON' - . . . -

CURK I'lEWTON

ROBERT S. PL/JTTZ

C1-L'J^LES D. VANCE
STEPHEN L. H;\LPIN

WILLIAM R. Yi^TES

JOHN J. D0EIU.5ER

WM.TER C. ROETTING, JR.

ROBERT STONEIi

Conplctc surveillance logs covering the above activities
are maintained in the Nenv York Office.
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The subject returned to New York City from Cleveland
via automobile on September 9> 19^0 to assume duties as an instructor
in the Physics Department at Columbia University. He resigned his
position with the NACA at Cleveland effective September 1, 1950. The
surveillance of the subject was taken over by Nei7 York agents at 2:35
P.K. on that date, at which time he v/as observed unloading luggage
from his car and taldLng it into the home of his parents at 936 Tiffany
Street, Bronx.

During tliat afternoon the subject was observed mailing
a postcard in the vicinity of Grand Central Station, li2 Street and Park
Avenue, New York City. It was detormined that the postcard v/as addressed
to Kiss GLENDON L^BENNETT, UoUa East 2nd Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee.
The message stated, "New York is hot and hvunid. Am looking for a place
to live. Hope you had a good trip. Will wite again soon", Tho card
was signed only

It is recalled tliat GLENDCKl BENNETT is a girlfriend of
the subject, a native of Chattanooga, who v;.?-s attending Western Reserve
University at Cleveland during the summer of 1950. It is further
recalled that during subject ‘s trip to New York via automobile in July,

1950 GLENDOlJ^ENNETT accompaaied him and resided at a local hotel during
PERL’S stay nbro. . . . . .

Later in the afternoon of September 9tls the subject was
observed entering the apartment of HENRIETTA SAVIDGE at lOU East 38th
Street, New York City, Late in tho evening tho two had dinner at
Lorre’s Restaurant, li8 IVest 56 Street, ai^ber which they strolled in
Central Park for approximately an hour. Thereafter the subject took
Miss SAVIDGE to her residence and later returned to the home of his
parents.

On September 10, 1950 the subject was observed leaving
his parent’s residence and entering Ifi.ss SAVIDGE ’S apartment at lOii

East 38 Street, just prior to Noon. He remained with Miss SAVIDGE
during the afternoon of that day and at 7*30 P.H. in the evening they
emergedj had dinner, and later wont to the Sutton Theatre on 57 Street.
Late in the evening the subject accompanied Miss SAVIDGE to her home
and tliereafter went to the home of his parents.
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On September 11, 1950 the subject appeared at the
17. S. Court House, Foley Square; testified before the Grand Juiy,
end then went to the campus of Coltiribia University, where he entered
the Pupin Physics Laboratory* After some thirty minutes. he left.
Columbia and went to the office of his attorney, RAYIiOND L. WISE, at
80 Broad Street. After approximately two hours subject v/ent to the
residence of HENRIETTA SAVIDGE; remained there approximately three
ho\irs, and tlien returned to his parents' home.

' On September 12th the subject again appeared at the
U. S. Court House, Foley Square, v/here he remained for two hoiurs.

He tiicn went to the campus of Columbia University, stopping for
approximately thirty minutes at the residence of Miss SAVIDGE.
During that afternoon ho v/as observed entering various apartment
houses and rooming houses in the vicinity of the Colximbia campus.

At 5?02 P.K. he was seen leaving 601 West 110 Street, after which
he went to his parents* home at 936 Tiffany Street, where he stsyed
for tiie rest of the evening.

On September 13th the subject cane out of 936 Tiffany
Street during the middle of the morning and drove' to numerous used car
lots in the Bronx and Broadway used car districts. On each occasion
the used car lot attendant was seen axamining PERL'S automobile. That
afternoon the subject took miscellaneous baggage from the home of his
parents and placed sane in his automobile. Thereafter he \inloaded

several bags at the Pupin Laboratory Building on Columbia campus. He
was later observed taking baggage into the apartment house at 6l0 West
110 Street (Cathedral P^^rlC7ay), During the rest of the afternoon he
visited additional used car lots and at P.M. v;as seen entering the
Pupin Laboratory. That evening he went to visit HETTRIETTA SAVIDGE at
lOh East 38 Street. At 8 P.M, they had dinner at the President Tavern
111 Street and Lexington Avenue. After dinner the subject accompanied
Miss SAVIIXjE to her home and was observed entering 610 TVest 110 Street
(Catlicdral Parkv/ay) at approximately 12:30 A.U.

On September llith the siibject left 610 'West 110 Street
(Cathedral Parkvs^aj’-) at approximately 10 A.M. and went to the Pupin
laboratoiy at ColtuAia University, where ha remained until dinner tine
He spent that evening with Miss SAVIEC-E at her residence and at 10:30
P.M. was seen entering his residence at the above address.
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On September l5th the subject v;as observed leaving 6IO
V/est 110 Street at 9 A.M. He spent the remainder of that day at the
Pupin Physics Laboratory, after vdiich tlie surveillance was discontinued*

The above surveillances were conducted by ttie following
Special Agents:

JOHN P. Di’^LET

JOHN K. O'llAIU

VICTOR TURYN
R^'iIilOND J. RUCKEL
CHESTEIi J. GUSiaVSKI
ROBERT S. FUmZ
JOHN M. STOLZENTHi'dER
EDv/^iRD C« ?jIOHG^iN , JR*

LESTER 0. G;XLJ{ER
STEPHEN C«\RR

FIbJ'IK P. Vk'ILLETTE

PAUL J. BLASCO .
»

EDGiJ. C. FORREST
VINCENT J. CAHILL

Complete surveillance logs are maintained in the New
York file of this case*
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V. SUI.q/ARY OF PERL CORRESPONDENCE Y^ITH PLUMS

On July 26 , 1950 Mr. JOSEPH P. BLUM and his wife,
^:^f3LJJ2J, sister and brother-in-law of WILLIAM PHLL, were interview^

the New York Office by SAA*s Edv^ard J. Cahill and Harold F. Goodi
The results of this interviev/ have been reported previously. At the
time they were interviewed the BLUMS brought to the office a -folder
of correspondence containing letters and cards vfhich, they stated,
were v/ritten by V/ILLIAM PERL to various members of the family. The
following is a summary of pertinent portions of the correspondence:

Letter dated October I6 , 1939 addressed, "Dear Ma"— "I
have Just received your letter and also the three packages containing
speaker, records and record players all in perfect condition. . , I
really appreciate all the work you and the rest of the family did in
sending the records. . .Incidentally^ I found the packages at home
when I arrived from the field today. . ,I*m glad to hear that ANNE
and JOE are getting their ovm home. , .I’d like to get a Job in New
York but I don’t think I’ll be able to do so for a while at least.
The work they do down here is right dcuvn my alley and I think it’s
a chance of a life time. . .I’d like to go to California and help
you cure your rheumatism, but it will be a fcvv years before they
pan start sending people out tiiere from here. .. ..Hold yoiu*self in
readiness to ship more stuff out to me. Adios. (Learn your German

13 , I wish to h I knew hew to read it fluently now). . .Regards
to TRUI\!PENICKES, I have nothing to write to them. . .1 am eligible
to vote down here, but due to Jim Grow and other laws I have to wait
three more years and pay about five dollars, etc., hence I’m not
.voting this year or nejct. Love, WILLIE".

Letter dated November 1, 1939^ shewing the address 197
Melrose Avenue. "Dear ANNE & JOE" — ". . .I’m figuring on getting
back for Christmas week (10 days). . .However, I ejqject to do some
real work during Christmas. I’ve written the prof, at school telling
him to hurry up and ship the thesis den'/n here in time for me to
-correct it and then have it typed during Christmas. . .So far the
powers that be haven’t paid much attention to my request for a transfer.
Not having any idea of what research is, those administrative big shots
figure that a stranger gotten off a Civil Service list to do maintenarce
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"vrork sho\ild do maintenance vrork even if (in ^he stranger’s opinion

»

which means nothing) he can do 10 times more in research. . . I
bought an aijplifier from Lafayette and its high fidelity all ri^t.
RTiat’s more they’ve got a small record library' in Hampton Institute
from which I think I’ll be able to draw records. . .I’d like to come
back to your new home but I suppose it to n’t be finished. Vfhere the
devil is Hollis anjvray? ... Yours, WILLIE. P.S.S. Note lay new
address.' I’ve moved again."

Letter dated November 19, 1939 addressed to "Dear ANI'IE".

This letter contains instructions in the typing of his thesis wMch
his sister, ANNE, had promised to do* This letter is signed, "Tours,
WILLIE. P*S. Birthday greetings to BOBBY. I’ll see him soon”.

Letter dated November 26, 1939 addressed to "Dear ANN’E"—
". t, .They’re still looking for an electrical to take my place so I
can be transferred* I’ve been having a good time of late out at the
field. . .It was most interesting, being as they’ve got some fancy
equipment here in the Instrument Lab. • .I -gards to aH, WILLIE".

Card dated November 27, 1939 addressed to MRS. ANNE BLTO,

11x60 57 Street, B’klyn, N.T., with return address WI»I. MUTTERPERL, 197
Melrose Avenue, Hampton Va*, postmarked Hampton, Va. November 28, 1939,
2 P.M. - - ", , ,I’ra rnriting to a friend of nine with this mail to
arrange having it typed. He’s a classmate and has done this sort of
thing before. . .Would you mind lending your typewriter if need be?
. . .WILLIE"'.

Letter dated November 20, 19li9 addressed to "DE/iR ANNE".
This letter sets forth instructions for the typing of a section of
his thesis which contains numerous mathematical equations. Signed,
"Yoursi WILLIE. P.S. Enclosed is the usual five bucks*'.

Letter dated Sun., December 3> 1939 to "Dear ANNE".
Most of 'this letter deals with the thesis. "I’m looking forward
to getting back to Ne\T York Christmas. I’ll probably start out
Pri. night, by car, and get to -the city on Sat. morning Doc. 22. . .

WILLIE".

-S7-.
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A card, undated,, addressed to ANTIE BLUiil, lii60 57th
Street, B’klyn, N.Y.,. return address WM. MUTTERPERL, 197 Melrose Ave.,,
Hampton, Va,, December 10, 1939 > 6 P.M. "I think I'll wait until I
get home before starting to fill in. . . I>ni looking forward to being
in the city again. Regards to "tiie family, VdlLLIE.”

Letter dated February U, 19it0 addressed, 'TDear Ma" - -
”, .ly friend came down from Washington (the boy who owns -the drug
store—SOBELL),. looking for a new job. He may be transferred socn., . .

V/ILLIE".

Letter dated March 1, 191+0 addressed, ’’Dear ANNE and JOE”.

"There are some legal natters that must be attended to.. This fed
income tax I think I can get rid of without paying anything inasmuch
as I've made about $l500 this past year of which $350 is taxable and
I can legally claim credit for supporting the family to the extent of
$1+00. , .Incidentally 1*11 be coning into contact with some ace
nathamaticians in connection with this report. The assistant is to
have"' Editorial Committees on every report, and some of the best men
in the field will be on tliis one. . .I'm reeding about airplanes, etc,,
as I don’t think a person ^ould do aeronautic research v/ithout knoT/ing

something about airplanes. • .What color are you painting my future
room? Red? I hope. Expectantly yoi+rs, TOLLIE."

Letter dated June 5, 19ii0 addressed, "Dear jJJNE and J0E"-^Y
•» . .I'm avidly awaiting July h in order to visit you, I just got
ny driver’s license and want to get a car as soon after hitting New
York as possible, • .Yours, WILLIE?'.

Card, undated, addressed to BOBEC^LUM, 7923 209 Street,
Flushing, L.. I., return address WM. IfflJTTERPERE, 197 Melrose Ave.,
Hanpton, Va,, postmarked Hampton, Va,, July 1, 19i+0, 8:30 A.M. - -

"I expect to visit you sometime this v+eek. I’ll be in the city this
Thursdjy but will stay at your grandmother’s house for a day or tir/o

before coming to your joint. I hope the address on this is right;
yoxir mother gave me a different one: 7923 Oceania St. I’ll be
seeing you.- WILLIE".
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Letter dated July 21, 19ii0 addressed to "Dear Am'IE'and

JOEUi” "Snclosed is $210, bringing the loan to $300. I novTHave
”525 to ny name. . .I*!! send JOE the book ‘Iitillions on Vilheels' as
soon as I get it back ftoia cy friend. . *I found a certification to
the Franford Arsenal, Philadelphia vfaiting for me dated July 5»- I
am now in process of turning it down. • .1 find that I get about
11 mi. per gal.- out of the LaSalle. . .Brotherly yours, WILLIE."

i‘i

Letter dated September 3, 19U0 addressed, "Dear 'BOBBY".
. .However, Just v/hen I was fully recovering from ny visit to

you^ they put on a night shift. • .Your uncle, WILLIE."

Letter dated March 1, 19i;l addressed to "Dear UME and
JOE", • .They are advancing a lot of boys from Juniors to
Assistants (I am one of the boys) probably to keep them from leaving.
The corresponding increase in lucre (to $2600) will come through in
April or thereabouts. live Just paid an income tax of $li|.li3..»I ari

thinking of getting a new Cadillac, but will probably settle for a
Nash or Studebaker. Hy plan is to accumulate some dough, drive to
N.Y. "in the LaSalle and bxjy a new car out right. . .How’s your Plymouth
holding up? . . .1 vras glad to hear that Mama is still trying for a
citizenship. • .WILLIE."

Letter dated June 30, 19-bl addressed, "Dear ANNE". ". • .

I’ve finished a paper and Just started working on another problem,
this tine propellers. As a prelude Iivo got a w'cek of midnight shift
to perform, 11 PM to 8 M or so. . .Yours, WILLIE."

Letter dated June 30, 19Ul addressed, "Dear BOBBY".
"From your gastly scravfl I gather that you intend to do some dyna-
miting on the Uth. Furthermore you want me to be an accomplice and
send you explosives. This I cannot do because it is illegal to send
explosives to Ner.v York through the mails (I think). Besides it’s too
much trouble. • .Yours, VvILLIE."

Letter dated September 15, 19J^1 addressed, "Dear BOBBY".
"• • .So fjir as the caiacobra is concerned, I don’t know v;hat it looks
like itysclf, so obviously I can’t send you a model of it. . .Sincerely,
UNCLE WILL."
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Letter dated October 3j 19^1 addressed, "Dear ANNE, J.QE,

ELE/iNOR, BOBBY”. . .The work I do at the field is so secret, I
don*t knoT/ what it’s all about norself. • .1 think I’m going to start
saving up nonoy, and leave for a trip abroad someday, A friend of
mine just quit his $2600 a year job to go back to school and study
radio. Not a bad idea in the long run* If not for money I’d do it
too. . .Yours, WILLIE.”

Letter dated November 1, 19Ul addressed, ”Dear /iNNE and
JOE and family . ’» .I’m supposed to be reading up all that’s
known about ^d^craft engines’. This, together with my trying to
acquire a working knowledge of mathematics, leaves me only about 7
ni^ts a week to devote to the social situation. . .Yours, WILLIE”,

Letter dated February 1, 19ii2 addressed, "Dear Ma”.
. .The apartment is taking up a lot of time, in shopping, preparing

meals, v/ashing dishes, etc. Maybe I’ll give it up, * .1 used potatoes,
onions, and matzo meal (bought in Newport News), , .1 have a phone
no’w, . .Love, WILLIE.”

Letter dated February 1, 19i;2 to "Dear ANNE and JOE”.
Nothing of apparent significance appears in this letter, with the
exception of the subject’s address. Signed, ‘'Yours, WILLIE, 1258
Ferguson Ave,, Neivport News, Va,"

Letter dated February I6, 19k2 addressed, "Dear /iNNE and
JOE”. • .1 trust SELMA married a properly substantial personage. •

T/ell, I’ve had enough of apartment life and am going back to a room.
new address will be ii5l Chapel Street, Hampton, Va, starting about

Sunday, February 22, . .MILTON KLEIN (remember him?) dropped in
xinexpectedly last night. He got himself transferred to the Norfolk
Navy Yard from some hick torm out West.” The lo7/er portion of this
page of the letter vras cut away and the letter continues, “I’ve just
censored myself on some highly secret stuff, Everyboefer around here
works in an atmosphere of secrecy whose only apparent effect is a
heightening of everybody’s self importance. . . Yours, WILLIE”.

.

-
• Letter dated May I8, 19ii2 addressed, “Dear AJH® and JOE".

”. . .1 really regret that the war is \;5)on us (and fran the way the
Russians are going possibly nearing a conclusion) because in a year or
so I might be able to contribute something to the nation’s defense.
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"I guess this sounds iiranature, vihile it definitely is premature, so
I’ll say no more and proceed to some personal items as requested. • »

By the way I have rented P.O. box 366 in Hampton so address future
mail there. . .Did I tell you that I v/ork IiS hours a v/eek nenv and
clear about $3100 a year, some of which in defense bonds? . . .WILLIE."

An envelope addressed to Mrs. J. Ei^BLUM, 7923 Oceania
St., Beysidc, L.I., N.Y., return address LM. MUTTERPERL, P.O. Box
366, Haii^Dton, Va,, postmarked Hampton, Va,, October U, 19ii2, 10:30 A.M.

Letter dated August 1, 19^2 addressed, "Dear ANI’IE and JOE".
. .MILTON KLEIN (one of the original cronies) is now working do?m

here. Another one JOE^LAZER, Just got married. . .You picture life
in Queens in glowing terras. I wish I could do the same with respect
to Han^pton, . .WILLIE."

Letter dated October.l, 19U2 addressed, "Dear BLUMS".
"Nothing nev^ since September 1, essentially except that my unv/anted
career proceeds a pace and I’m an associate E.E. now (almost a big
fish in a little pond). The work has taken on an invigorating tune,

all the more so because it is very directly part of the vra.r effort,
. . ,IVe work in close contact with industry and the Amy, and are
working hard. . .How’s JOE’S diamond machine coming along, Yoxrrs,

WILLIE."

Letter dated February 21, 19h3 addressed to "Dear Moras".

". . .1 Just got a letter from SAJC/JE and was glad to hear that he is
near you and can see you occasionally. I’ve also hoard from 7iNNE

that SilDIE is in NY again. . .Love, WILLIE,"

Letter dated April 5> 19l'3 addressed, "Dear ANNE and
JOE”. "Sorry to be brief, I’m in the middle of ny first big idea
and ny brain is in a continuous whirl trying to see v/hat it’s all
about. Regards to the family. Yours, WILL.”

Letter dated April 30, 19i»3 on stationery bearing the
printed heading, "Kairpton, Virginia", addi. esed to “Dear AJJNE and
JOE”. ". . .That hot idea I mentioned a wiiilc back is working out
all right, though ny temperature- concerning it is dov/n to norraal

now, . .Yours, Vi/ILLIE.”
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Letter dated luarch 28, 19U1| addressed, ’Dear AldE^.
-I^n planning to drop into N.Y. in time for the Mon« night,

Apr* 3 seder* Can you manage to be at Mama’s for the ritual?-. . «

Tours, TOLLIE."

Letter dated August 8, 19UU addressed, "Dear JCE and
ANfJE". "» •* .Baclosed you vvill find tv/o check vouchers, vshich I
believe will close out both my accounts. I take this step after
due deliberation, etc. It appears that the matrimonial situation
is quite promising and that all of the enclosed amount will be
required to set V5> house. As for the actual date of the great event
I do not as yet know* In fact I would like my intentions to be kept
a closely guarded secret. I shall inform you all as soon as things
transpire. She*s a wonderful girl* Regards to family. IffILLIE.

P.S. Thanks very much for attending to this little matter of sending
me a check. IV."

Letter dated September 27, 19V^ addressed, "Dear Al'JNE and
JOE". "I hope that we, HENRIETTA and nysclf, have your blessings in
spite of ny not having written you for a while. • .Love, WILLIE."

Letter dated October 8, 19l;it addressed, "Dear ANNE, JOE
and Children". "The way things are it is very doubtful that wc can
be in N.Y. for BOBBY’S bar-mitzvah. Am pondering at v;isdom of sending
him a suitable treatise on the virtues of atheism for the occasion. . .

Affectionately, WILL."

Card, mdated, addressed to Mrs. J, P. 3LU!.5, 7923 Oceania
St., Bayside, L.I., Nc»; York, return address, H. & W. PERL, I5l6 E,

120 Street, Cleveland, Ohio, postmarked Cleveland, Chio, November I4 ,

1924;, 6 FJi. "Just a hurried note to inform you that we are moving
again to l^l6 Ehst 120 Street, Cleveland, Ohio. • .Have I mentioned
that I’m trying out the name of PERL for a while? Yours, HENRIETTA
and ';vILL*«

Letter dated October 29, I9I48 addressed, "Dear Mom".
". .. -.1 got a nice letter from the BLUMS, and was glad to hear that
they no longer have to walk the streets but can lide in a nice new
Ford instead. . .1 hope to be in N.Y. toward the end of November
(to meet ny old boss KARMAN) and if so, will see you then. . .Love,
WILL."
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Letter, undated, bearing the sender’s address, 1257
Brockley Avenue, Lakewood 7» 0,, addressed, "Dear ANl®, JOE and
family", , .1 look forward to seeing you all in November^
Yours, MLL."

Letter dated January 8, 19it9 with the sender’s address,
16802 Larclwood Avenue, Cleveland 11, Ohio, addressed, "Dear ELEiJJOR".

Nothing of consequence is mentioned in this letter. Signed, "Love,
V/ILL". (The BLUT'© have stated that ELMNOR is their 13 year old daughter.)

Letter dated November 2, 19U9 addressed, "Dear AI’I'IE,

etal, and Mom, Pop, etal". "Have just got the news that I passed my
exams.' Am nov/ arranging for the final (and somewhat formal) step of
-the oral, 'vvhich I hope I can 'take in about a month. • •V.'ILL."

Letter dated February 7, 1950 addressed, "Dear BOB".
"SiiM sent me a letter in French. He’s doing all right (tell grandma),
I am reading Solid State and Field Theory right now. Nothing serious,
just getting educated.^ I am sure you know more about the H Bomb than
I do. . .WILL," (The BLULiS advised that ROBERT is their 19 year old
son.

)

Letter dated liarch 11, 1950 with the sender’s address,
16802 LarchvTOod, Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, addressed, "Dear ANNE and
JOE". "What’s the stoiy on SADIE? She has just written me from
Washington, D.C. where she says she is v/orking in a government
position. . ,¥/ILL.

"

Letter dated March 26, 1950 wl-hh sender’s address, 16802
Larchwood Avenue, Cleveland, CSiio, addressed, "Dear Mom". "I was
sorry to hoar about SADIE being back from Washington. . .1 may be
•sent to the University of Chicago soon for advanced stuc^ and training*
Preliminary negotiations are underway, I am going up to Chicago next
weekend to talk vdth the various people concerned. • .1 have already
had some informal telephone conversations vdth PROF. FERMI. * .WILL.”

Letter dated March 23, year not shown, addressed, "Dear
ANNE". Information in "this letter sets fortli the mamer in which two
radios can be operated from the same antenna and ground, v/hich was
offered by PERL to the BLUl'S to be used in their nev/ house* "... I
intended to ask for it (vacation) around July hth or so and make it
about two or tiireo •weeks, . .I’m learning to drive a car and ought to
have a driver’s license (but no car) before long* WILLIE.”
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A letter, undated, addressed, ”Doar AN^IE and JOE". 0 1

Nothing in this letter appears pertinent, except possibly’ the post-
script, 7/hich states, "I an now saving with a purpose. The purpose
is a doctorate". This letter was signed, "WHilE".

Letter dated November 1, year not shovm, addressed,
"Dear IME and JOE" — . .1 hear SAIJ?,iIE quit the Amy. .. .V/ILL".

Letter, undated, addressed, "Dear ANNE" —• "I’ve been
syrsy to the novintains on a camping trip for a few days. . .1 nay
take a hurried trip to N.Y. in a month or so. . .V/ILLIE. P.S. Have
you hoard from SAI^MIE recently? He was expecting to be sent to
Philadelphia the last I heard from him."

Letter, undated, addressed, "Dear ANNE and JOE and
Children" — "I- have been running around a trifle, to wit, then to
Cincinatti last weekend to see SAf<l!IE. • may drop in to
visit if and Then ho gets his furlou^ this srinner. Perhaps I can
take a few days off too. . .WILLIE."

The originals of the above correspondence are being
retained in the New York Office.

Photostatic copies thereof have been forwarded to the
FBI Laboratory for appropriate examination. Results of this

examination are set forth elscnvhere in.thic report.
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VI. ]HFORf.»ATION HE PERL IN C/XIFORNIA

Invcstication by the Los /jigeles Office has revealed
that WILLIAI^ and HIINRIETTA PERL opened a conmercial checking account
at the Oak Knoll Branch of the Security First National Bank, Pasadena,

California on February 20, 19li6. At this tine he furnished the address

750 North Madison, Pasadena; however, this address vras later changed
to 375 South San Rafael, Pasadena,

Inquiries of Mrs, IDil SMITH, 750 North Madison, Pasadena
revealed that she had only rented a room to two persons during the
several years she had resided at that address, which is her private
home. She said that neither of tiiese persons were named PERL and,

after vioiTing the photograph of the subject, Mrs. SMITH stated she had
never seen him to the best of her knor.dedge.

During an interviav with the reporting agent on
September 27, 1950 PERL stated that \:pon his arrival at Pasadena in
19116 he and HETTY' SAVIDGE stayed for one or tv/o nights at a toxrrist

home located on North Madison Street. During this time they located
another place on South San Rafael, Pasadena, vdiich was a better accom-
modation, and they immediately moved to the nen? address. He recalls
specifically that they did not stay at the North Madison Street address
more than two days. He cannot recall the street number of the house
on North Madison, but believed it was a transient tourist home. He
cannot recall the name of the person who rented him the room,

Mrs, RUTH MC CA?®LESS, 375 South San Rafael, South
Pasadena, California, advised agents of the Los Armeies Office that
the subject rented a garage apartment from her in March, 19ii6 at the

.

above address and resided there with HEIffilETTA SAVIDGE until Juno,
I9U6 , when he left, presumably for New York, According to this source,
HENRIETT^'^ SA'TIDGE continued residing at this address until February,
19117 when she too moved to New York City,

Mrs. MC CANDLESS stated that during the time the subject
and HENRIETTA SAVIDGE resided at this address they were visited by a
man v/ho appeared to be a friend of subject’s and either subject or
HENRIETTA SA'VIDGE indicated that the man attended the California
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Institute of Technology v^ith PERL and formerly vias in the Air Corps,

Sie recalled that tliis man vfas approximately 25 years of age and v^ore \

thick-lensed glasses. She understood that the subject, HENRIETTA
,

\

and the xinknov.'n man went diving for abalone off the coast of Southern
California,

In this connection the subject advised reporting agent
on September 27* 1950 that the on^ person 7d.th vdiom he went abaolone
diving in California was one HER^-PASS, whom he believed to be a native
Nexv Yorker, He described him as^being about 30 or 31 years old at the
present timej wearing thick-lensed glasses, and as being ein electrical
engineer whom he met at the NACA, Langley Field, Virginia while both
were enroloyed there. He said PASS had cone to California to work in
some aircraft plant as a consifLtant, He believes PASS v^as later
employed in a missile research project operated by the Navy in tlae

Los Angeles area.

COTifidenti2lL2££2Ii2?^ TR-1, of knoi’m reliability,
advised that one made application for federal
employment as an aeronautical engineer at the Naval Air Missile Test
Center,

^

Department Navy, Point ^

and was then employed as an
Norttoo^Aircraft Company, Inc,, Hawthonic^Xa]^f^nia,

^His employment application reflected that he vras born
at BrookljTi, New York; was educated at the Thomas

rerson High School, Brooklyn, New York, and attended Nev; York
University from February, 1935 to June, 1938, vfhen he received the
degree of Bachelor of Aeronautical Engineering cum laude. Thereafter,
according to this application, fl[Q[r.'as employed from September, 1938
‘to’ January, 19U3 by the Nationaj^!dvisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langlrj'- Field, Virginia; from January, 19U3 to June, 19l;U by HUGHES
AIRCR.'JTf, BIC., Culver City, California; from Juno, 19^1; to January,
19li6 by NORTiiRO? AIRCRi'iFT, INC., Hav/thorno, California; fpom January,
19^6 to August, 1946 by the University of Southern Califorxiia, Los
An^'clos, cmd tlicireafter at NORTOROP AIRCl’JJT, INC., Havd;horno, California,

C.SC.'

\c,l^
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Additional information from ttie above soiirce indicated #

that remained at Northrop until March, 19l|8 when ho •was again /

en^iloyed by the Universith of Southern California at Los Angeles, . /

The above Confidential Informant : ad'vised that he had"

received information from Confidential Informant TR-2, of known
reliability, another government investigative agency, to the effect
that had been heard to have made pro-Russi^ln s'tateraentsj' was a
Coramunist sympathizer; subscribed to the "Peoples World", and was an
associate of knosm Communists and Communist synqpathizers.

It is noted that the "Peoples .World" is a V/est Coast
Communist nevfspaper and is often referred to as the West Coast edi'tion

of the "Daily Worker",

The records of the Kings County Bureau of Vi'tal

Statistics, Brooklyn, New York, revealed a birth certificate, number

11715,. reflecting -that PASS v/as bom on March lli, 1915 in Brooklyn,
New York. It is noted that the above application for employment
lists his date of birth as March lU, 1918, The same birth certificate
indicated that PASS ' is I^iAlRICE l.^^ASS, who was born in Russia,
and that his mo^ther EAy^^lSS, ne^^OTKIN, v^as born in the United States,

No additional information pertinent to this investigation
is available in -the New York Office regarding HERBERT PJiLPH

The above background information has been previously
reported in the case entitled, "HERBERT FuiLPII PASS, ivEROJLlUTICAL ENGINEER-
APPOniTEE, HAV.IL AIR laSSttE TEST CENTER, DER\RT1-SNT OF THE NAVY, PODn*
MUGU, CALIFORm,' LOY.ILTY OF GOVERNIEI^T QIPLOYEES" (Nev; York File 121-5595)
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VTT, ?ERL»S ASSOOI/.TES A? SV.5RDF.UP AMD PARCEL

Confidential Informant ?S-1, of knoim reliability, has advised
that "iVILLL'CI ISRL opened an account in September, i9U7 at the '.Vest Side
Savings Bank, i|2P Avenue of the Americas, Nev.' York City. A review of
this account ref].ected that PSPIi deposited certain checks made bj’’

Sverdrup and Pai-cel, consulting engineers, Railrray Ihraress Building,
iSt, Louis, Missouri, details of ydiich have been reported previously
in this investigation.

This account also revealed that on October 21, 19li7> a deposit
was made in the amount of $118, 1+0. This item •was made up in part of a
check dated September 30, 19i;7> in the amount of $20.00 payable to
LILi.IAJy(”RICJSR and made by THEODORS VON Il/uUlAN. It carried the nota-
tion, 'Tetty Cash—Stamps" and was endorsed, "Paid to the Order of

iOLLIAil PERL, LILLI/dl ITtlCm."

BRICS II. SLiITK, Vice President and partner, Sverdrup and
Parcel, consultin/j engineers. Syndicate Trust Building, 9l5 Olive -

Street, St. Louis, Kisso’uri, has advised special agents of the St,

Louis Office that THrICDORE VOM FARILAN vras employed in 19h7 by that
company as a x'^pecial consul'tant in New York City, and -tljat he iTiain-

tained his ovm staff vdiich, as a general rule, he paid personal ly from
funds provided by S’TERDRUP and PARCEL.

At the time of the iss'uance of th'3 above-mentioned checks,

the records of Sverdrup ajid parcel reflect that one of the addresses
used by PEIiL wxis Room 711* 570 Lexington Aveniae, Nev/ York City.

C. R. VOOEL, Assistant Manager, General Electric Building,

‘

570 Lexington Avenue, Now York City, advised that the present occu-
‘ pant of Rosm 711 of the building is Bechtel International Corporation,

'

ivhich has itself, or in tlie naiae of apparently affiliated companies,
occupied the suite since early 19ii6, Lists available to him of
affiliate coi.npanies includes Sverdrup and Parcel, consulting engirisers.

He said that ART’IUR VV. SHAW, Office Manager in Room 711, has been
there most of tlie period since 19i4.6,
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ARTIILH 1. S’LA'V, Kciriagor, Njvr York Office, bochtol Internatioiial
Corporation, adviood that his office exists as a personnel and general
service organization for Bechtel and vari., 's affiliate corporations in
facilitating the international operations of those offices, especially
in the Saudi Arabian Oil project. He stated that PERL is unknown to hin
and is not listed in the office indices as an o.'nployeo of one of the
affj.liate corporations, v.hich they have sorvad.

'JSOFi.GE COUGHLIN, Assistant to Mr. Sl'AvT, advised that for six
niontha or so, at about tho time he first Vjecs;ae an e;:iployco there, an
office vras set aside in the suite for Sverdrup and Pai-ca], for Dr»

THEODORE VON rCAKi/iN and several of his assistants. He said that FSRIi

is not knov/n to hlr.,

i.Irs, JEAHNS ANGUILO, stenographer, Bechtel International
Corporation, advised that she recalled '.VILLIAil PERL as one of VON
KIiKi'IAN’S assistants for a period of several months in the S'.Tmmor of

19i;7t She said that most of PERL'S v;ork was done at Coluinbia University
and that he only occasionally came and '.vent tlvoro, and actually had
but little contact with Bechtel employees,

4

S)io recalled that about a year after the Sverdrup and Parcel
office './as closed, she had occasion to taUi -.vith ERL on the plione con-
cerning a sitpposed friend of Dr. VON IfiPllAN vho caiic there and borrorrad
money apparently on false pretenses from her and several others in the
office. FEitL, at that time, i-.a.s apparently still at Coluir.bia University
or at least in Kev/ York City. 3:10 said that she J-aaav/ notiiing of PEll, '3

background, associates or activities, and nothing of his current 'where-

abouts.

Mi.ss nVRGAltS? HI.'JIIES, 2361 Harrin':ton Avenue, Bronx, temporary
secretary, Bechtel Bitcxmational Coi’porat:' n, advised that she was for-
mor].'/- er.:plc7:;d on a permanent basis and oho renornbered PERL
distinctly as an ascociaoo of Dr, VON KArj.iAN doing research at the
Pepin Loboratorioe, Columbia University. Slic .said that she saw very
little of riTiL .oinc.c lie spent very l.itbli time at iixe Lexington Avenue
Office. Sh.") statj'J that she Imevr nc'thing al-sout his background or

activitin.n, b'ut mentioned as his associates, LILLLAN PRICIER, .secrot.nry

to Dr, VON Jt'iru.l-N, and one Professor F. S.y^HGILSRUD. Professor EGILSRUD
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succoedad VON ]'iAr!IL'i.N in charge of the Sverdrup and Parcel Office for
a short Voiile and thereafter i.unt to Pratt Institute in Brooklyn to
teach.

Current telephone directories reflect F. S. EGILSRUD ncr.v

resides at 8903 Rutledge Avenue, Glendale, Long Island, telephone
Illinois 9-707C* There is no information concerning Professor
EGILSRUD in the indices of tJie Mevr Yorlc Office.

Mrs, llARY STEPHENSON, stenographer, Bechtel International
Corporation, advised that she remembers PERL, but said that she knov.'S

hotliing about him except ttat he v/orhed v.lth VON ijJUiiN, and for a

short tif.io rdth EGILSRUD, and '.vas connected v.ltli Pvipin Laboratories,
Columbia University. She stated that the latest Itnov.u ad'dress for

LILLIAN P’RICISR is 118 Marlborough Street, Boston li;, Massach’jsetts,
telephone Circle 6O6I, She said this addr'ss is tv» y^-ars old,

although she Icnov/ that I'iss 1TIICKER>S family resided in Cleveland.
Miss FRICrCER, according to Mrs. STEPiENSON, resided vdth her in
19ii7..at 8 East 68th Street, Ne’.r York City. She recalled that Miss
FRICKSR knev.” PERL much better than she, and is believed to have gone
out t.dth him socially on several occasions. Miss FRICISR is stud:>'lng

or working in nutrition or dietetics at Hai’vard or some other school
in or near Boston.

It is noted that investigation by the Cleveland Office has
reflectc’d that Miss raiCRETi currently resides at 69U Crestview Avenue,
Akron, Ohio.

There is no information concerning LILLIAN FRICiSR in the files

of the Nov.' York Office,

Hovrever, Confidential Inforaan't TS-2, of knouTi reliability,
advij;od on -April 19, 19U6 that CSDRIC^^ILFRAGE, one of the subjects
involved in the Gregory case, contacted a ^Si/\i'’RIC}ISR (ph) at 6i;0

WesL. Street, lievf York City. In this connection, it is noted
that investigation by tho Cleveland Office revealed LILLIAN FRICiGR’S
fat.h.:r*c ncvic is bYLLIAI^jFRICKER a7id that her brother is FlblNl^FR-TCKSF

It would, tluircfoi'c, appear that LII.T.I/JI FRJCffiR is a single nirson.
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It is further noted that in the above investigation. of Bechtel
International Corporation, information '.vas obtained that LILLL^’ FRICiCSR

is in fact a single person v.tio resided at 8 East 68 th Street, Now Yoric

City, v.'ith lirs. LiARY STSPilSWSON during her emplojj’inent by YO'i ItiRl-ttN.

'.Vliile a reviev/ of tbe Gregory case file in tlie New York Office
reveals that Mrs, FRlCI'iER(ph), mentioned by Confidential Informant TS-2,
has never been further identified, it appears tliat she is in 'fact not
identical to LILLIAN FRICKER, the secretary of Dr, VON I'CARLIAII.

Investigation by the Washington Field Office has revealed
that the files of the National Advisory Comittce for Aeronautics,
Washington, D.C. contained a letter v.'hich v;as dii'ected to the Committee
on Jxily 2'-}f requesting certain reports on stability and control.
This letter v;as witten on the letterhead of Dr. Tl-EODORS VON ItlRl-IA?*,

570 Lexington Avenue, Room 711, New York 22, Nev; York, and v/as signed,
"E.H.SYERS, for WILLIA." PERL.”A

It v.'as li]<cvd.se noted in this file that VON KARI.A.N at tliat time
v.'as in Paris, France, and had directed a Ic bter to NICA under date of
July 22, 19U7 introduciig PEPX as his technical assistaiit and requesting
that certain classified material be sent to PERL ty the Committee for
VON lutRUdN v.hile tiio lattor was in Europe,

The above file also revealed that during 19b7 and 19li8, various
technical material v^as forwarded by KACA to V/ILLIA!.! PERL for Dr, VON
K/i.Ri.’LAN and receipts for same '.yere executed by ’.VILLIAII PERL '.vlth the

exception of the period^July 8 - 26j 19U8, when tn-enty-threc receipts
were executed by one K.^^lLLAGIiER.

During the intorviev.' of September 27, 1950, subject advised
that he did not recall S. I.ISYERS or K. GtLLAGiSR in connection with
his worlc \rith Dr,. VON KAHliAN and S’/ERDRUP and PARCEL, He stated, hovraver,

th.at ho c’j>->po3cd thqj’’ v/ore either receptionists or -^art-time secretaries
on VON »L'JlfAN»S staff. He suggested LILLIAN FRJCN3R, VON IURi\L\N«S former
secretary, wns v.'oll acquainted witli the o-ntire VON KIRIIAN staff and wo\ild

undoubtedly be of assistance in this regard,.
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lirs, ll'JlY STEP'ISNSON, above 7r.3ntioned, advised from her
records that LILLL'ilJ FRICKSTt loft Nc-r York for Switzerland on July 7,

19it7 at rdiich tine she gave up her position as secretary to Dr. 70N
iv/.f2i/iN. She v;as replaced at or about the sane tine, for a -period of
about tv.'o months, by a red-hcaded ^-/onan in her thirties, -.-.hose name
she could not recall, Yflaen tlie nanc I3YEIS vras suggested to her, she
said she believed this '.7onan»o name v;as S'KIEL or ETHYI^iYYERS . She
recalled the vroman had a son of college a{^'''and has tlie' inpression that
she Tf-as divorced. She said she kne'/r nothing about her background, hur
residence, or In rhat manner she had been ciiployed by VON liiRNAM. A
review of the available records by Mrs, STEPHENSON failed to provide
further information.

Hiss JEANMS /.NGUILO recalled the red-headed woman as ETfiEL

mEYSRS, but could give no further pertinent information.

Kiss M/ijRG<iRET HUGHES stated she recalled a s-abstitute secretary
taking LILLLIN FEICKSR'S place for a fev; months in the Gun.r£}r of 1947,
but vra's not positive that her name vras ETHEL ilSYERS. S'ne said she barely
knev.' this -i.'oman and co'old give no further infernation. Each of t;;o

abovc-nanod persons said that the name '’K. GALLiGrIER" is conp3.etely
unknov.-n to thorn in that office or in connection Tdth VON Ki'J'SuAN or

PERL or EECHTEL, and they feel quite sure no such person ever worked
in the office at the General Electric building.

Current Nc.; York City telephone di.ro ctoi’ics failed to
provide further information.

In vie’.7 of the lack cf idcntifj’ing data at this tine, it is

not practical to attempt a search of the indices of this office for
further infcriuation roga-rding E. IIEYERS or K, G-lLLavCi^SR.
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Or. July 25, 19^0, Confidontial Iruormant TZ-1, of knora
reliability, advised SLi. RICIt'JlD T. CL'iI'iCY liiat he }iad no infontiotion
concerning ’nLLL'Ji PERL or VifILLLUli MUTTERPSRL. Ho vvas unable to
recognize his photograph.

On August 23, 1950, ELIZ.iDETj^^E:iTI£Y, solf-adinitted Soviot
espionage agent, advised SA TriOMiS C. SrEI'iCSR that she did not recog-
nise subject by his naino, knovn alias or photographs.

On August 31, 1950, Co:'ifidential Informant TZ-2, of kno’.m

reliability, advised SA WILLL'll J. 1;C C/iRTHY that he did not recog-
nise subject either from his name, knov-n alias, or photographs.

On September 1950, Confidential Informant TZ-3, of Imo'vn

reliability, advised SA IVTLLL'J.I J. MCCARTHY that he did net recognize
subject from his name, knovin alias, or photographs.

viev/ed a
• FdTJrCd a

subject

On August 30, 1950, JAY EAVID ViTrTTAiaR'^iiUiBSRS r.'cs Inter-
t his farm near Ufestminister,' Mar^.^and, by Si'-S PATRICK D,

nd FTA.Ki: 0. JOiEJSTOME. He advised that he did not recognize
either by his name, kner.-.n alias, or photograph.

ad\'ised

SA /JxTIfJR R. hViRE tP.at he could not identify subject either by nar.ie,

knovm alias, or photograph.

On August 25, 1950, Confidential Informant TZ-h, of loioivn

reliability, advised S.! "AiLTER C. ROETTING, Jr., that he did not recog-
nise subject by ]iis name, Icno’en alias or photograph.
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IMTERVIE7S IVITH PEP.L’S CIASSIiATEG, COLLEGE
0? TllB cm OF NE.V YORK

In connection with thic invostigation and the investi-
gation of the care citiblod., "ISORTOY SORELL, was., ESPIOilAGE-R" and
•'JULIUS ROSEIBETtG, ESPIOIIAGE-R" j there is currently in progress in
the New York Office a project to locate and interview all individuals
w?io attended College of the City of New York during the .years 1931;

to 1939 ^^hon PEIiL, SOBEIi, IlOSEtruERG, JOEL BARR, and other' individuals
mentioned in this investigation, rrorc attending that institution.

These classmates are being questioned conecnxing the
activities, associations and degrees cf relationship of the above
persons. It is anticipated that all graduates in the Februarj’- and
June, 1938, and February and Jtinc, 1939, classes will be contacted*
Complete results are not yet available and same vdll bo rcpoi'tcd in
detail at a later date. However, it may be pointed out at this
time in connection vdth instant investigation, a reviev; of information
obtained to date has not revealed pertinent infornaticn concerning
PERL.
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X-. MISCELUNSOUS

].SL/'JID lYiTi’JFACTllRING CQf.'fpANY

It has boon reported previously heroin that subject n-as in
contact r/ith SYDriEY and EXROLD SE'J.'33, oTOors of the llelard lianul'act-

uring Company.

A checl: of the indices of the Nov/’ York Office failed to
reflect any further data concerning the company ortho SIL'A-ISS brothers,

DAVID SAVIDGD, EiDY Au®
H. B. IZmiiN'

The indices of the IIc'.7 York Office revealed no pertinent
inforaiation which cai be identified with DAVID SAVIDG3, LiRY L0UI3S
LEITIIAN or II. B. LSITIIUJ.
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Copier> of this report are bciiig fon'/arded for infomation to
all field offices having investigation in this and related cases arising
froia the ROSEl-^BET^ espionage ring.

No leads are set forth in this report since this case is

receiving ejroeditious attention and all leads are being set forth by
teletype or letter.
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SA Kaurice

cofiFiDsirrm. iitcrm'aits

The confidential informants mentioned in the report of
Corcoran datedDctoher 2^1991) Neiv York are as follo:Ts:

TY-1

TY-2

TQ-1

TR-1

TR-2

Physical surveillance of subject
on Septeriber 13, 1950 bj’- S.iS John

Stolzenth^ler and Ed’.rard C.

.Korean, Jr.

Mail covers placed' on subject at

936 Tiffary Street, Bronx, II,Y.
and at 510 Cathedral Par'lsTc^

(17. noth St.), Hen- York City,

X his i eques^ h7tS

U» S, Civil Service Commission
as previously reported in the case
entitled, "lERBEEI R..LPK P.'xSS,

Kavyj LGh''.

Undated letter from L. J.'0‘Be
Head, Invcstications Unit, Office
of Industrial Relations, U. S, Navy
Dei-jartmcnt, 7/ashington, D.C, , as

set forth in New York file 121-5595
entitled, «'KERBERT PJJPM ?:S5y Navyj

LGE".

y/o'st SiQD Savii'.gs Banl;,

1;22 .'.venue of' the .j;ieriC2S

Her.' Yorl: City, as previously
reflected in the report of S.'. Ilaurice

17, Corcoran dated 6/7/50 in instant
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an>:FiDEirrt\L i:.gopj.i\]jTS (comt«d)

TS-2

TZ-l

TZ-2

TZ-3

TZ-h

irrr-352, as previously reported
in the case entitled, "GPJDGOHY;

ES?IO!LXE-r.''

[ contacted 7/25/50 by Gi
Tvicaoro. T.- Clancy.-

contacted by GA'’.7illian

i-iCCarthy on August 31, 1950# biD

contacted by 3A ?/illian J,-

TcGarthy on September 5, 1950. b7JD

% aaW!?ff&a -r^rnd?

cCwfacteu by SA ‘.ffcltcr C. Rootting, Jr.
on August 25, 1950

-JHHHrX-vHHHHHG

RlTZaSNCEG; Report of S'. Maurice 'f. Corcoran^ 8/7/50, Uev: York.
'

Reports cf S'. John B. 0*Donag;huc, 8/7/50 and 9/27/50,
Cleveland.
Bulct to Cleveland, 9/27/50.'
Report of GAi. John P. Euccher, 9/21/50, ’Tashington, D.C.

•
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REPORT MADE AT

NEW YORK 1(

DATE WHEN

v2mo
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

5/7-lo/ll/f.O

REPORT MADE BY

IVUJRICE W. CORCORAN

imjE

T7ILLIAM PERL, vm.

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIOIL'iGB - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

r.T

*‘*‘7

Ilr. and 'L'S, FLOYD HLJTS, Jr. and FLOYD ELTH, Sr.,

S-jporintendentc and 10*. and ?5'c. VfiJLTER Y^il-'SHEFSKY

and Vxs, PATRICK E. BROwl'i, neighbors at 6L riarton

St., :TC, fail to identify Ki'CTuSL SIDOROVICII when
viov;ed in person G/so/bO. Handv/ritinjj exanination
reveals "/ILLIAM PSFdi vn"oto ifoncy Order Applications
for rental payn^ints to ALFRED S1/*R/'.1IT . S<ibject re-
ir.tcrviev/ed G/IC/SO. Invcstijjation re University
of Tonneseoe and Depart^.ent of A;^ricult<jre postcards
reveals they emanated from S/iDIE ?5JTTERPEPJ-, cubioct’s
sister, \rho is mentally unsound. Prospective re-
cipients of "Good Food" literature interviovred.

Attempts to rcintorviev/ VIVIAil GL/*S3?i'JJ negative.

GL/iSSIiiN subpocr.aad before F.G.J., SONY. iiEi'RIBTTA

Gi'iVIDGE reinterviev/ed. JOSEPH P. BLUK states
unable to explain JULIUS ROSEHBERG’S possession
of BLUII' S business card. Background of BLUM re-
ported. PERL wrote Ic-ttc.r in 1040 '.vhich mentions

"my friend — SasELL". ItJ: and HELENE ELITCIER
reintorvicvv'od. PERL now admits acovueintnnee v/ith

IlELEiE ELITCIER'. Information rc PERL’S use of

VON RAPJF.N car Surnjer lO'VG reported. Photographs
obtained . PERL, I/r. and Mrs. ROBERT E. PFLEGER,
'r[C’.I/xEL and ANR'E SIDOROVICii and STAMJDY E. PRICE
inforniuGien ro auto transactions set forth, PERL
nev recidcE 610 Cathedral parlrnay, IJYC. AUSj'.,

SDI'TY considering prosecution of PERL for perjury.

- P -

APPROVED AND SPECIAL AGENT
FORWARDED; IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

^1 - US/-., SDIIY

3 - Cleveland (65-2730)
1 - Albany (info* ) (65-1673)
1 - Albuquerqno (lufc*)
(Copies Continued
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I. INVBSTIGATIOH RE: 65 ::ORTO?: STREET, NET." YOR]-: CITY

It is recalled that FLOYD ELT.YY, Jr., Superintendent at
65 Horton Street, jIo'w York City, the apartment tenanted by ALFRED SATiANT
and later occupied by ’.VILLIAl! PHllL under an agreement vath SARALT,
execute-d a statement under date of August 1, 1950, v-iierein he identified
PERL and supplied infomaticn concerning t’-^ latter's activities in
Apartment 6-1 at this address.

On August 11, 1550, JJr. EI’YYK vras reintervie',Yed bv
SAS }IER?:fiR C. LITTIEJOm; and ROBERT F. ROYAL at v.hicli time he stated
that he desired to make a correction in his signed statement of
August 1, 1950.

IThile the above mentioned statement has been reported
previously in this case, it is being restated here for the purpose of
clarity, together v/ith the addendum dated August 11, 1950 v.liich covers
the above mentioned correction:

"Rev; York City
August 1, 1950

"I, FLOYD ELTr/II, Jr. , make the foiler,vinr, free and volun-
tary statement to ROBERT F. ROYAL and MER:.iAR C. LITTLEJCini who have
identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice. Mo threats or promises
were made to me to induce me to make this statement and I vras told
that I did not have to make any statement. I was also told that any
statement I did make could be used in a Court -of Law. -

"I reside at 65 Horton Street, New York City. I have
been Superintendent of 65 Liorton Street since October, 19ii8.

"On July 2h, 1950, Special Agent LITTLEJOHM exhibited
to me a photograph of a man vrho I recognised as an individual I knew
as 'L!r. Perl'. I had occasion to be in apartment 6-1, 65 lYorton Street,
in connection with my official duties during the Christmas Holidays of

19li9, and at that time savr 'hir, Perl' in tnat apartment. I also ob-
served approximately six or seven other men in the apartment at that
time.

"Previous to this occasion, in July or August, 19)i9, I

accepted a letter for a William Perl, addressed to 65 I-orton Street.- The

-u-
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"Postnan gave ae thic letter because the apartaent number was not on it.
7/hilo the Postman v.*as still there, I told him that the rontbook for 65
llorton Street listed a PZI’L in Apartment 6-1. I then, in the Postman’s
presence, put the letter in the mailbox for Apartment 6-1,

"Just after the Postman left, and before I left the
area, I noticed a nan opening the mailbox for Apartment 6-1. I asked
him if a llr, P2}IL vnis in the aparfenent vdth him and he said that PSRL
ivas in the apartnent at that ver;y' moment.

"I recognised a photograph shown to me by Agent LITTLEJCffii
on July 2h) 1950 as a photograph of this me ., the one I savj at the mail-
boxes. Agent LITXLEJOKN told me that this photograph was of'i'fflLDON BRI3CE
DAYTON,

"Shortlj'’ after seeing this man at the mailboxes, I sav:

him again leaving 65 Morton Street. He was with a man who I took to
be 'iir. Perl’. This 'Mr. Perl’ is the same man I sav/ in apartment 6-1
during the Cliristmas Holidays of 191^9, whose photograph I identified
on July 2h» 1950.

"In the latter part of Januaiy, 1950, I again went to
apartiment 6-1. I had received instructions from the building owner
that the apartment had to be vacated. I obscinred that the man naxied

'DAYTON* was in the apartment. He told me that 'they* had pcnnission
from t!io tenant, AIPP^D SARANT, to stay in tl'C apartment until the end
of the month. At this time I did not see anyone else in the apartment.
About two days later I returned to the apartment vrith orders to ask

the occupants to move and at this tine sav/ both 'DAYTON' and 'Mr, PI3iL’

there.

"I asked these men to vacate the apartment and thej’- said
they rrauld. The next day 'ilr. PERL' asked me if they could store their
household effects in the basement at 65 Morton Street for a few days. I
said they could eind I observed 'Mr, PERL', 'DAYTON' and two other men
move things from Apartment 6-1 to tlie basement. This was the last time

I’ saw '^T. PERL' at 65 Morton Street.

"Agent LITTLEJOHN told me ihe photograph I recognised
as 'I.{r. PERL' was of V.TLLIAM PERL.
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"On August 1, 1950 I accompanied Agents ROYAL and
LITTIEJOiH! to the Motel Seville, Madison Avc., and 29 Street, Nc^i'.' York
City. TJiero, I observed a nan v/ho I recognised as 'L'r. P2RL'. This
nan v:as introduced to nc by Agents ROYAL and LITTLZJOIIN as V/ILLMIi PERL.
He is the nan I Ime^v as 'Ih'. PL’RL* and the r:ian I observed at 65 Morton
Street as set forth in this statenent.

"I have read the above statenent ivritten on !;?• pages by
Agent LITTLCJOIir:.

"It is true to the best of ny kncv;lcdgc.

/s/ "niDYD SISTN, Jr.

"Witnessed by:

"ROBERT F. ROY'iL - Spec. Agent - FBI - IJYC.

"KERIl'd^ C. LITTLEJOHI^’ - Spec. Agent - FBI - NYC.

"Ney.' York City
August 11 , 1950

"The statcTicnt on page U of this statenent dated August 1,
1950 ,* that 'this is the last tine I savr ’Mr. PERL’ at 65 Morton Sti’cct,"

yras not correct. About a vreek after PERL and the other non noved fiir-

ni:±iings from Apartment 6-1, 65 Moi’ton' Street to the basement, I

observed PERL and another man carrying the bottom half of a studio

couch, vdiich they had stored in the basement, out of 65 Morton Street.

I observed them leaving this building via the Morton Street entrance.

I told them it would be closer to leave this building by another v.’ay

but they ignored me.'

Street.
"This vm:s the last time I saw blLLIA’.' PERL at 65 Morton

"This correction to my statement made on August 1, 195^,
yfas read by me and is t I'ue.

"’JITKESSED:

/s/ "FLOYD C. ELVEE^', Jr.

"ROBERT F. ROYAL, Special Agent, FBI, 1-rYC.

"HERI.AN C. LITTLEJOHN, Special Agent, FBI, IIYC.

-6-
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On August 30, 1950, at v^ich tL^c UICHAEL SIDOROVICH
appeared before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of Nev.' York,
he vras vic’.vod in person at the office of Chief Assistant United States
Attorney ItYLIJS J. JAMS, Room hOl, U. S. Court House, New York City,
by llr’. aiid Mrs. FI.OYD ELViYN, Jr., and FLOYD ELV/Yil, Sr,, Superintendents
at 65 Morton Street, Ncav York City; and by lir. and !irs. ’/ALTER YANUSIISFSKY
and Lire. PATRICK E, 3R0Vfl], tenants at this address.

It is recalled that during tlic previous intervievra vdtli

agents of this office, lir, and lirs. FIX)YD EL'-Tril, Jr., had identified a
photograph of SIDOROVICH as the person v.ho came to then in Juno or
July, ir’U9j> cD.ai:ning to be AIFRED S/Jl/dJT and asked for a key to
Apartment 6-1 (The SARi'iTT apartment ) cjcplr-jning he had left -his key
in another suit in t!iu apartment. Upon bc—ig let into the apartment
by LL/.'YN, this individual stayed around for about a week and left vd.th-

out notice.

It is further recalled that ?frs, PATRICK E. EROA'JJ had
previously identified a photograph of SIDOROVICH as an individual »vho

resided in Apartment 6-l from approximately October, 19ii9, to January,

1950, had assisted her in carrying groceries up six flights of steps
on one occasion and ivas observed by her to assist in moving f;urniture

from.Apai'kuunt 6-1 at the tixic it rias \'acateu in the latter part of

January, 1950.

Lilccvsiso, Ivirs. YAKUSHEPSKY has previously recalled talk-
ing to an individual in Apartment 5-1 at i-hc time the apartment vfan - - •

being vacated and described the individual as male, vciite, medivur. height,

medium build, dark hair, tortoise shell glasses, heavy beard and clean
shaven. She estimated Iris ago at thirty-nine years*

}lo-.7Cvcr, on August 30, 1950, v;hon the above persons
vieired SIDCRCVICil in person, each failed to conl'irr. their previous

identification of him made by photographs. Mr. and Mrs, FLOYD EL’.7fN,Jr.

said SIDOROVICH vrms not the man that had identified himself to them as

S/Ji-ViJT and v;as not one of the four men vnio moved furniture from S.'JL'JIT’S

apartment., 6-1, in January, 1950.

FJ.0YD Ej;.TYi:, Sr. did net identify srOORCVICil in connection

with Apartment c—I, althougl: he claimed he has seen SIDOROVICH in the
neighborhood, but that the date a:\d cii’cunstonees of ihis observation

arc imknov/n to him.

-7-
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Mr. and lira. YANUSKEFSKY advised SIBCROVICH was not the man
they observed at Apartment 6-1 in Januar}', 1950*

lira. BR0‘'/II said that SIDOROVICH vras not the man she

observed at Apartment 6-1 from October, I9I4.9 , until Januai'y, 1950*
IIOYirever, I'rs. BRO'71 and the FLOYD EL'.TillS, Jr., stated that the in-
dividual v/hcci they described above had the sane featui'es as SIDOROVICH
but nor; he is recalled to have been considerably taller.

O
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II. FBI LABORATORY REPORTS RE MONEY ORDERS

The FBI Laboratory has advised that a comparison of
the hrtjndvvriting contained on the follccving U. S, Postal Monej- Order
applications, vrhich were obtained from tno records of the Main Post
Office, 7 Avenue and 32 Street, Nev; York City, and the knovm hand-
writing of V/ILLLUJ PERL, as contained in his correspondence ivith his
sister and brother-in-la:,v, Mr. and ibrs. JOSEPH P. DJ.UM, re-c-ealed that
the Money Order applications v/ere v/ritten by tiie subject, LILLIAl,! PEPJi.

The Money Order applications included in the above
comparison are as follovjs;

Number Date

162213 I/20A7
195061 9/23/1+7

199603 10/28/1+7

886362 11/26/1+7

207151 12/18/1+7
21l8ll 1/22/1+8
221200 3/21+A8
898919 1+/26/1+6

900938 5/2l+/i+8

91357IJ II/2I+A8

It is noted that in the event the originals of the
above Money Order applications are desired at a public proceeding,
same v^ill be produced only upon issuance of a siJbpoena duces tecum
addressed to the Postmaster, General Post Office, Ncp; York City.

It is recalled that during several intervievrs with
the subject he has denied any recollection of payments of rent to
ALFRED SAR/HT, as evidenced by the above money order applications,
subsequent to June, 19ii8.

-9-
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III. IMTSRVIE.V CF PSKL, AUGUST NKY YORK CITY

On August 17j 1950, subject appeared at the office of Chief
Assistant United States Attorney JilLSS J, Luffi, United States Court
House, Foley Squoro, New York, in company v.lth his attorney, rtiYLIonD

L. IVISS, 80 Broad Street, New York City, -.vith the request that he
be reinthrvievrad. Mr, V/ISE, in the presence cf the subject and SA
LEO H. FRUTKIN and the reporting agent, advised Kr, L'vNE that he
had discussed the details of this case thoroughly v.'ith the subject,
and that the latter had "determined to give the Government the fxill

benefit of his kna.rledge of this case." Mr« 'YISE thereupon instructed
PERL to.ansv^er all questions put to him by Hr. LU'ffi or by Bureau
agents.

• PIRL v/as tliereupon intervievred by the above agents, Mr, TJISE

having departed, PERL stated that in previous intervievrs, he had
made every attempt to minimize his associations with JOEL BARR and

• ALFRED SiUuANT, for fear of prejudicing his position with respect to

his loyalty investigation. He said that he felt Bi'JlR and SAR.".NT were
'• synpathetic to the Co:TBnunist cause, althougli he did not knov/ if they
were members of the Communist Party.

He stated that he desired to advise that he had knovm JOEL
Bi'iRR intimately for several years, but lost track of him in 19U8 irhen

he left Columbia to return to the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics at Cleveland. He professed not to know BARR’S present
v^ereabouts, his activities in Europe, or the reason for his presence
on the Continent.

PERL v.'as questioned in detail as to his Icno'wledge of ALFRED
S.ARANT, but no information was obtained in addition to that previously
reported in tliis case,

PERL stated he paid SAPANT monthly rentals for the apartment
at 65 Horton Street from the fall cf 19i;6 to June, 19U8, with the
exception of a fev,' months dviring 19u7, v/hen the apartment vrsLs used by
HENRIETTA SAVIDGE. He dc!iicd any payments after June, 19U8, and when
informed tliat records of Postal Jionjy Order iDayments had been located
vrfiich revealed payments by him subsequent to June, 19li8, he continued
to deny any such payments and could not explain the matter further.

-10-
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Information previously obtained in this case concerning PERL’S
alleged prcccnco at 65 Horton Street after June, 19l;8, v/as roviev.’cd

vdth him as obtained from various witnesses including the EL'TO^S,

and he • concistontlydenied returning to that address after his
departure for Cleveland. PERL was questioned as to the title to
the furniture and the reason or necessity of the bill of sale cover-
ing certa^ furniture -wliich was obtained from ALFRED S/uL’dJX at
Ithaca, Nev; York, and PERL declined to discuss the natter further,
stating that he could not recall the details.

PERL was questioned concerning information previously reported
as emanating from the ELITCHERS involving PERL’S alleged association
va«i the ELITCKSRS, JOEL BARR, ALFRED S^yiAMT, the ROSEISERCiS and the
S03ELLS at the Bird-in-Hand Restaurant, New York City, at tlie Sarant
apartment, at the Rosenberg apartment, and at the Blue Mill restaurant.
Ho denied any recollection of being present at those gatherings and
steadfastly maintained he did not even Icno^; tJie ROoELBERGS or S0B3LLS.

He said, of course, he v«is acquainted v.lth B/iRR and S/JIANT,

and Vaguely remembered IfJC ELITCIIER, and did not loiov; his v.-ife KELEILS.

Pl'iotographs of these individuals were again displayed to PERL along
idth photograplis of other persons previously mentioned in this case,

and he recognised only the follov.-ing:

JOEL B;.RR

iOFRED S;jHd:T

ii'JC ELITCJIER

HEI'EISTTA a^VIDGE
VIVLiN GI.'.SSMrvN

The incident involving the CL''tSSiJi\NS ’ visit to PERL’S apart-
ment in Cleveland in July, 1950 v;as r eviewed \7ith PERL, and he stated
he had no information in addition to that previously g iven to Bua-oau

agents at Cleveland, Ohio.

Coneerning VIVL\N GL'.SS.'Jl’ »S sister, ELE'.NCR GLASSLYdl, PERL
stated that he now recalls he mot her as a casual pick-up acquaintance
in a Greenwich Village restaurant about tv.‘o months prior to April,

1950, but caiuiot remember further details of this pick-up. He said
when ho met ELSjiNOR GLiiSSii'dJ in Nev; York City in April, 1?50 as previously
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reported, the meeting Tvas b7 appointment, the details of rdiich ho norr

professes to forget.

On August IQ, IS^O, P2RL appeai'cd under subpoena to testify
before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District Of New York,

.12-
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IV..'nn,'2STIGATI0N- -R2; POST CARDS

Previaas investigation by the Cleveland Office has re-
vealed that on or about July 2 9, 19S0 . one G, PERL, Tiffany Street,
Bronx, Ke\? York, requested the DeparU'-ent of Agriculture, Ti'ashington,
D. C«, to forvrard copies of a pa-nnhlet entitled, "lioney Saving Llain
Dishes", to the folla.ving individuals;

Y.TU.IA:,! PERL
16602 LarchTTOod
Cleveland, Ohio

SOL KISCHNER
1397 (or 7387) Boscobel
Bronx, Her York

EDWARD GOLDZAITD
'

263 East Dun Hill Road
Bronx, New York

SAII PERL
61 Rue de liaugeuge

Paris, France

_ _ PATRICK FLOOD _ _ __—— 137 East 238 Sti^t
Bronx, Hew York

Similarly, previous investigation in tMs case at Knoxville,
Tennessee, has revealed that S. PERL, 936 Tiffaiiy Street, Erenx,
Hew York, requested the University of Tennessee to send copies of a
bulletin entitled, "Good Food", issued by the School of Ilcnc

Economics to the above naned persons and, in addition, to one
Dr. ADLERS3ERD, 136 East 6I4 Street, How York City.

During an intcrvi-eair on Septenber 12, 1950, subject advised
Special Agents of the Cleveland Office concerning his knowledge of a
bool'lct entitled "Good Food", issued by the Universitj' of Tennessee*
He stated at tliis tiae that his sister, SADIE I1ITTF.RPERL, had requested

-.13-
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sane be sent to hira. tJpon his arrival in Kerr York City on September 9,
1950 , ho questioned SADIE concerning the receipt of this booklet as
ifoU as other literature that he had received and had not persmally
requested. She c>qjlai;icd to him that she had requested this material
bo fcanvardod to him since ho v/as array from hojnc and eating in
restaurants eu\d she wasvorried that he might not be getting proper
nourishment. She also said she had this material sent to other
individuals when she described to subject as friends of hers. PERL
said his sister is not of soiuid mindi th'it she has previously been
confined to a mental institution iThich pi'cbably accounts in some
measure for her activities in this regard.

To demonstrate the type and volume of material- ichich

SADIE had arranged to have sent to him, KEL made available to the
reporting agent a large, brcivn nanila envelope containing a copy
of the University of Torjicsscc booklet entitled, "Good Food" and
various graphs, ircight tables and diets vfhich will be listed herein.

This brom envelope carried the return address of the
American Institute of Bakirig, 1135 Fullerton Avenue, Chicago Hi,
Illinois. It -cas addressed to T/ILLIA’^ PERL, 16802 Larchwood,
Cleveland, 11, Ohio, and had been readdressed to 666 East 103rd
Street, Cleveland. It bore eight cents in postage, tshich stamp
had' been canceled July 28, 1550, at Chicago, Illinois.

Contained in the above envelope, ivere -tl^e foUovring "ihich

PERL said he gatJiorod -from his personal affects.—Kc -raid bhat ^;his~
material has been received by him over a period of •time and, in fact,
is not all of tl\is type of material, but only a saaple of it*

The folloiving is a list of the above material furnished
by PERL:

1. A booklet entitled, "Good Food" by JiARJORIE *1.

MOIiRISOL', Graduate- Student in Nutrition, School of Heme Economics,
University cf Tennessee, Volume XXIII, No. 2, Extension Series,
May, 15i47*

2. A pamphlet entitled, «E>i-.*ichcd Bread, Facts and Tables
About its Nutritive Value", issued by the American Institute of B-iring,

Chicago, Illinois, vdiich treats of the percentage of protein, calcium,

etc*, in varioxis types of bread*
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3» A par.phlct entitled, •'Good Codes—Good Eating:",
issued in lOh'i by the American Institute of Baking, r.-hich contains
recipes and scheduled diets.

ii, A pamphlet entitled, "Infonnation on Bread and Flour
Enrichments", issued by the Aracrican Institute of Baking, viiicli des-
cribes "enriched bread and tiie ajnovnt of vitamin content retained
through various processes of milling",

$• An order list issued by the American Institute of
Baking •v.’hich describes various available pamphlets v/ith directions
how to obtain them.

6. A pamphlet entitled, "Bread and the Diet of a Fifteen
Year Old Boy", issued by the American Institute of Baking, which con-
tains a chai’t of dictai'y contributions of food to an adolcsceiit boy.

7» A v/cight record supplcjncnt to a pamphlet entitled,
"Eat and Grow Slim", vdiich contains a wx :ht table by age.

3, A pamphlet entitled, "Eat and Grow Slim", by GERTRUDE
AUSTIN, issued in 19]i8 by the American Institute of Baking, which con-
tains a diet in weight control wdth menus and caloric tables.

9.

A colored poster entitled, "Tne IThecl of Good Eating",
Thicli contains information of the baSic seven foods.

10, A pamphlet entitled, "Suggestions for Teachers—Our
Daily Food", wldch is a booklet for elementary grades on the "Yhecl
of Good Eating", above mentioned.

11, A w'all poster entitled, "Bread as a Basic Ingredient",
which Illustrates herr: to prepare bread fox* use in various recipes, issued
by the American Institute of Balcing.

12, A chart entitled, •'Viiiat Did You Eat Today? Cheek
Yourself", which contains suggested diets for various meals over a
given period of time.

13 ., A pamphlet entitled, "Our Daily Food", which con-
tains Euppleracntary information for clomi^ntary grades on the "’Ynccl

of Good Living".
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lij» T^70 pa’nphlets entitled, "Teaching the Values of
Eni'ichcd Bread—Lessons IIos. 1 and 2".

Durin;^ the above intcrvic'.?, subject was qucctioncjd con-
cernin,';^ the identity of the individuals listed above to vdictn S/JDIB
requested that copies of the above naterial be sent. V/itli the ex-
ception of his brother, S/J! PliRL, and Dr. ADLERSBERG, v/hon subject
described as his mother's doctor, PERI, advised he did not kno;7 any
of the individuals, but said he suspected that they v;cre probably
former classmates or personal friends of his sister, SADIE.

Itrs, SARAH liUTTERPERL, 926 Tiffany Street, Bron>:, Rev; York,
the subject's mother, recently advised SAS RALTSR C. ROETnh'G and
Il/JIOLD F. GOOD that there ivcrc three individuals in her home u-hose

first name began vdth an "S", that is, her daughter, SADIE, her son,
SIlRCL, and herself. Lhen qucsticnod concerning the identity of the
individual vdio sent the above post cards, ID'S, irjTTERPERL advisc.d

tliat her son,SAlfUEL, was in France in July, 1950» r.hich would eliminate
liim, inasmuch as the post cards wore dated during that month at
New York City. i'xs. IRJTTERPERL stated she had not written the cards
herself, after the contents were described to her, and that, infect,
she could not v/ritc o:ccpt for signing h- -'‘ name.

She stated that since the requests were concerning book-
lets on food, she v/as certain that her daughter, SADIE, had sent them
because SADIE vras continuelD.y sending post cards regarding foods and
dit.'tc» She explained that her daughter is mentally amsound and has
been for socio time quite concerned because she is overweight.

Ilrs. I'UTTERPERL did not kner." specifically at the time of
the intervicjw if SADIE had, in fact, made the above requests, but said
she presumed she had. She stated that SAI’IE is very nem'^ous, is easily
upset and requested, if possible, she not bo questioned by Bureau
Agents for fear she go into a mental relapse and require further
hospitalisation. The names of those persons listed on the post
cards as prospective recipients were mentioned to lirs. liUTTERPERL
and she recognised licr sons, SAJI, and ’.7ILLLE.;, and also stated
ti.at Dr. iJ)l;ERDBERG is her doctor. She said she had nc- knowledge
of tlic navm.i SAUL or SOL KISCIINER, mi'RD GOLDZiBIO or PATxRICK FLOOD.

lb's. rLTrEPuPERL later advised that she had discussed
the matter of the postcards with her daughter, S/JDIE, '.‘sSio advised
that she had, in fact, made requests for the above material to be

sent to sonic friends of hers.
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The follovdng prospective recipients of the above
literature v.-cro interviewed by SAS ViiLTSn C. ROETTIL’G .'d.-D ILuROLD F.
GOOD.

rr« DAVID ADLSRSB2RG

Dr, DAVH) ADLERSBERG, 136 East 6h Street, Mev; York City,
advised that he had been treating ]Irs» S/Jial ^UTTEIiPBRL for diabetes
but had never net any ether ir.cnbcrs cf the IIUTTERFERL fariily. ilc

stated i'iTs* I.TJTTERPERL had indicated to him on se\'-cral occasions
that her daughter is mentally unbalanced and recently to3.d him that
her daufhter had taken books belonging to her son, S.dX'EL,, and
v/itliout his knov/lcdgo, sold them. Dr» ALBI31SBERG advised tiat he is
in charge of the I-Jutrition Clinic at IJoxint Sinai Hospital and,
therefore, received considerable literature on the subjects of
food and nutrition. He stated it is entirely possible that
lire. IIUTTERPERL* s daughter had literature sent to him on foods
but he docs not recall any such iaicidcnt*

PATxRICK J. FLOOD

PATRICK J. FLOOD, 137 East 236 Street, Bronx, Nov: Ycirk,

advised that he is a teacher of Latin in bot'n the day and evening
school at Theodore Roosevelt High School, Brore:, Nev: York. !!c stated
S/lDIE 2!UTTERPF.RL is a student of his

^
in : .lo cvcni.ng school and is

in his opinion, an ''odd" person. Ho stated she seems to be ej^remely
intcuosted in food and diet.

On one occasion she gave him a boo!:, the title of which
v/as "How to Eat and Not Grov: Fat" or something similar thereto. On
several other occasions, she has asked hiri vdicthcr he had read certain
books on this subject, lir. FLOOD stated ho cannot recall ever having
received any literature on food tlirough the mail. He also advised
that he has never met any other members of the TiUTTEIiPEriL family.

2.5r. FLOOD pointed out that BOL KISCirHER is a historj’-

teacher at the Theodore Roosevelt High School evening classes and

that EEh‘.T.D 0CIZ)Z/AID, 236 East Gvui Hill Road, is a student in tlic

evening school.
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Eir:;jiD coldz;jo

EDVij'JlD GOLDZAlvD, 236 East C-'an Hill Hoad, Bronx, l^cv; York,
advised that he attends the Theodore Roc volt High School ?.n the
evening and in one of his classes sits n^.y.t to S/i-OIE !'iJTTERPEIiI..

He stated that she has cieprcsscd interest in the subject of food
and on one occasion suggested to hir. that he vrritc a bool: report
on that subject. She has never given iihu r.p.y litci'aterc on food
but several Trccks ago he did receive this tjpe of literature
through the nail. However, he docs not knoir definitely '.die sent
this literature to hin.

SOL KISCHHER

SOI. KISGH1.TH, 1387 Boscobcl Street, Lron::, Hot: York, is a
histcrv teacher at Theodore Roosevelt High School, according to
inf on-iaticn rccci.ved fron PATRICK TI.OOD. In viev,' of the iriforriation

supplied by Dr. LLDER-SBERO, Hr. I-'LOOD and Ik’. CxOLT/LyR) conaerning
5/f>IT Il'TTRr’PFJlL'S interest in food and nutrition, no furtlncr effort
vn.ll bo made to contact lir. KISOHHJIK. Likev.dse, S/dilE 'I’TTERPERL

of her cental condition.
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V. S^FORrATIOII COMCERiv^NG VIVT/uN GUiSSL’Jili

Since the original intorvie'.v- of vr^L^i GIJ'iSf’L'iN at i<ov;

York City or. August 3j 1950, several attempts have been made to ro-
interviCTT her in an effort to obtain further identii-ying data concern-
ing tlio "stranger" v.ho allegedly directed her to make her trip to
Cleveland to see PERL. These efforts have met vdth negative results
as s]io has refused further interviesr by Bureau Agents.

Movrcvcr, on September 6, 1950, at the office of Chief
Assistant United States Attorney I4YI.ES J. liAIiE, Southern District of
Nevr York, and in the presence of her attorney, HERBERT BURSTEIN,'
135 Broadv:ay, Ngvt York City, VIVL'II GIASS-.Y’'’ rcviev;od various photo-
graphs of individuals mentioned in tJiis cat;..; and she ad'.dscd .YUSA

LAUD tliat she did not recognise any of them to be the "stranger" v/ho

contacted her in IIcv/’ York.

On September 12, 1950, inU.LU' PERL rns questioned by
SiiS RICHARD T. HR.\DSKY and ti.e reporting agent concerning the GU^SEAN
trip to Cleveland, pi'eviously reported in this investigation, and
conccrr.ing his knov,ledge of and association ivith VWL’JI GL;'.SS;-uJ^ and
her sister, ELU'JTOR. It is recalled that subject previously stated
he originally mot VrvL‘.N GL’.S&.L‘J< through JOEL E.'JIP. and that he met
her sister as a casual pickup acquaintance. No irifcrmation in addition
to that previously received in instant investigation v:3S obtained from
PERI, on this date. He denied any knov,-ledge of the possible identity
of the parson T.ho sent GL.*.SSrA‘D< to see him in Cleveland and consistently
stated he is of the opinion that she erred in coming to hini. Ho ex-

plained that he believes GLIS9L'Ji ivas, in fact, directed to sec an
aeronautical engineer in Cleveland and mistook him for tho person
actually intended by t;ic s-trangor in his instructions to GL:\SSL'JI.

>

Concerning ELL'IIOR GLASSI.LEI, PERI, nov states he first
mot her about February, 195Dj as a casual piclsap acquaintance in a
Groenvdeh Village Rcstavj'ant, the name or location of vdiich ho docs
not rticall.

Thereafter, he returned to Clcvela-nd and po.ss.i.bl.y in
Hai'ch, 2%0, he received a letter from ELE.UI0P. uhicli advised she vould
have a one v/ock vacation in April, 1950, dm'iiig Easter i7cek. She in-
vited him to coco to Kc'.y Yoi'i: to see her. He, thoroforc, came to
Neu York City and registered at the Statlcr Hotel v/herc he tclciphoncd
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ELEL’J'IOR eftcr his arrival and spent the next week vdth her at her
apartment, 3U3 East Eighth Street, Nev; York City. He advised that
during that week ho met VIVUJl GLXSSll'iN and GUDYS GLASS!.:/J^, sisters
of EIZ/J'JC?. and also her brother and mother, whose name is now
Mrs. R*'i.UCH» The residences and emploj'mcnts of these members of the
GLiSSutilv' family r/crc unknoavn to PERL, vrith the exception of the re-
sidence of GUiDYS v,ho resides vdth ELSL'A^OR at the above address,

PERL stated on September 11, 1?>0, that ho had neither
seen nor been in comunication vdth VIVL'Jv GL/\S: since her trip
to Cleveland in July, 1950, although he had telephoned ELELiKOR

GL'iSSLL’J'I diuring the evening of September 10, 1950, to determine if

she knevf any recent developments in the case in New York City. PERL
said that she replied she had no information and seemed reluctant to
speak to him.

VrVL'iK GL'‘kSSI.L'dI has been subpoenaed to testify before'

th6 Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of Hew York, on August 10,

11, lU, 15, 1950.
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VL, •• •REINTERVIS'.Y OF TI5K?JSm SAVIDGS

KEmiETTA SAVIDGE, lOU East 33th Street, Nev; York City, ad-
vised reporting agent that she had discussed the matter of her vacation
in I9UI1. in Kev/' Jersey v/ith PERL, and they had r ecalled that the name of
the place they visited v/as Budd Lake, Nevf Jersey, She said that r^iile

she had no jjorsonal recollection of it, PERL told her JOEL had
recommended it as a pleasant vacation spot. She recalled they v-nent by
bus because PERL had no car and that they remained approximately one
v;eek. She said they mot no one they Imev; during this week nor did they
make any net; acquaintances she can recall. Miss SAVIDGE recalled that
this vacation v/as several vreeks after she had met PERL casually -while

viewing art exhibits in the Museum of Modern Art, Nevr York City.

On September 12, 1950, PERL confirmed the above information
stating that he met HETTY SAVIDC-S during the spring of 19ijl; at the
Museum of Modern Art, New York City, and that in June of that year, he
spent one week's vacation at a cottage at Budd Lake, New Jersey. He
recalled that this particular location was reconimanded to -them b^’’ his
friend, JOEL E'iRR, v;ho apparently had spent some tine there before.
He does not recall -/hat arrangements were made for reservations, but
believed he either telephoned or wrote a letter to an address undoubtedly
furnished by BAPJl. He said that he and SAVIDGE travelled by bus and ob-
tained a cottage uieon arrival as man and v/ife. During their stay, they
did not see or hoar of cinyonc of thoir acquaintance.

Continuing, Miss SAVIDGE related in detail as preidously
reported in this investigation, information concerning her residence
at Sarant’s apartment at 65 Morton Street, nv York from February to
September, 19k7» She said she paid the rent for that period herself,
usually by money order, and recalled the amount to be soaething like

^pU5.00, She said She nay have accepted money for rent from PERL if she

v;as short of funds, but did not specifically recall doing so. She

reiterated tliat she lived in the apartment alone and that PERL vjas

residing with his parents in the Bronx. She said PERL visited her
at this apartment but that none of his friends accanipaniod him-.ith the
possible exception of JOEL BARR and that no meetings w'ero ever hold in
the apartment.
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Miss SAVIDGE declined to submit hanch'n'iting specimens
which '.7cre desired for comparison vn.th the hand-printed signature
"K. SIVU/GE*' on the money order application HSlhlh dated July 2$, ipii?

in the amount of 0U5.5O and made payable to ALFTdZD S.'JL'JiT in Ithaca,
New York. Miss S.WIDGE declined to give information concerning her
family rath the cscception of the name of her father, DAVID SAVIDGS,
.and the fact that he lives tip state and is not well. She tras quest-
ioned concerning her sister, ir^.Y LOUISE I.SITi-vJI, and advised that
the latter has recently returned from Europe. Slic refused to give
her address, stating she did not want any of her family brought into
the PERL investigation since they had absolutely no information con-
cerning his activities.

In this connection, subject has stated that IIELRIETT/.
'

S.WIDGE*s father resides with a married daughter in Itrack, Ycric,

but ho docs not know the dai^ghter’s married name or her address-) i!c

said that HE^IETTA's sister, lI’liY LOUISE, is mai’ricd to an ii:dividual
named H, B. LErEl'd! wiio has something to do with ships or shipping.
Ho said that lEJlY LOUISE formerly tenanted the apartment nov/ occupied
by EEIiRIETTA at lOli East 33th Street, ilcir York City, v.'hich is believed
by him still to be maintained in the name of LEITLll!. Ho recalled
t]iat. the name LEITIvVlI appears on the mail box along with the name
Su*VIDGE, but he docs not thinlc Il'JlY LOUISE gets her mail there nor does
she visit KEIIRIETTA since they are not on friendly terms,

HEI-iRIETTA SAVIDGE advised further that she recalled going
Abalone diving T/ith PERL and some friend of his while they wci'e at
Pasadena in 19U6, but she could not recall this friend's name, explain-
ing that she had not knovm him previously and rrns not particularly
interested in his acquaintance.

Miss SAVIDGE w'as agair= questioned concerning her recollection
of the identity of the couple wdth whom the S/Ju'uITS stayed vhile visit-
ing in Nc-.r York City in 19h7, brut she again stated she did not kn'V-T

•their name and had no idea of the location of their apartment except
that it was within walking distance east of 65 Morton Street and within
the Greemich Village area.
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Miss aiVIDGE T.-as questioned concerning her knovdodge of the
various individuals mentioned in this investigation, and she either
said she was not acquainted or had no information in addition
to that previously submitted.

Previous investigation at Los Angeles te.s revealed that
subject and IIS'IRIETTA SAVIDGE resided at 750 North Madison Street,
Pasadena, California, and that Mrs, IDA SalTH, the landlady at this
address, did not recall then. Miss SAVIDGE was questioned concerning
her residence iranediately upon arrival at Pasadena mth PERL in 19li6,

and she stated she recalls stopping at some tourist home for a day or
tvro prior to locating their permanent residence mth Mrs, McCANDLSSS
on South San Rafael Street, Pasadena, She could not recall the address
of this tourist home, nor the name of the proprietor, and believes
that they stopped there after seeing a sign in front of the heune.
She said they were definitely not recommended to any residence in
Pasadena,

Mr, H. FONTAGUS, Rikor and Comp, -y. Realtors, and Mr. 7/.

LEEDS, Crosse and Browne, Realtors, consecutive owners of the apsirt-

ment house at lOi; East 38tli Street since 19U8, advised SA W. R. lATES
they-have no record of HENRIETTA SAVIDGE in their lease accounts,
Hiis apartment is leased to H. B, LEITLIIN viho, it has been determined,
is the brother-in-law of HENRIETTA SAVJDGE.

I
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VH. PITERVIEIfY OF JOSEPH P, BLUM

Cta Jtjly 17, 1950 a search of the apartment of JULIUS ROSENBERG,
10 Monroe Street, New York City, apartment GE 11, v/as conducted incident
to the arrest of ROSENBERG by Bureau agents on espionage charges. During
this search Special Agents Paul J, Blasco and Michael J. McDonagh located
a nuraber of business cards in the kitchen of the apartment. Included therein
was a business card of the IffiCHANICAL HEATING CORPORATION, affiliated vdth
CONSUIffiRS OIL COMPANY, 2itl5 Third Avenue, Bronx, New York, telephone Mott
Haven 9-235?, 2358. This card contained the name JOSEPH P. BLUM.

Previous investigation in instant case has disclosed that JOSEHI
P. BLUM is the brother-in-law of WILLI/UJ PERL, being married to PERL'S sister;

nee ANN MUTTERPERL. Both Mr. and Mrs. BLUM have been interviewed by SA's
•^Harold F-« Good and Edy^ard Cahill concerning their knov/ledge of the activities
of WILLIAM PERL and the rcsiilts thereof have been reported previously.

Concerning ROSENffiRG'S possession of BLUl!*S business card,
Mr. BLUM has advised that he never met JULIUS ROSENBERG and could not
explain the fact that the business card of the MECHANICAL HEATING CORPORA-
TION, with which he is affiliated, had been found in ROSENBERG'S possession.

BLUI^ volunteered the following infoimation during the above
interview concerning his background:

He was born March 2?, 1906 at Mannheim, Germany; entered the
U.S. in 1928, and was nat\a*alized in the Southern District of New York on
July 13 , 1933* He attended public school in Mannheim for about one year
during 1912-1913 • For five years he attended high school in Numberg.
He attended a technical college in Essen, Germany for about two years,
graduating in 1926 with a mechanical engineering degree. In the United
States he attended a public school in New York City for a few months,
principally to acquire the knowledge of the Englidi language. He attended
Fordham Evening High School, vAiich was located in tlie Theodore Roosevelt
High School on Fordham Road, Bronx, New York, during 1928 and 192? • For
about three years he attended evening sessions at the College of the City
of New York, taking a post graduate engineering course v;hich he completed
in the above period. He also attended the evening session of New York
University for about tv/o years, studying engineering. In 1933 he conpleted
a one year course at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, New York.
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For approximately six weeks in 1928 BUIli was employed
by the CASCADE LAUNDRY, Hyrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, Nev7 York* Thereafter
he had the foilwing eraployraents

:

S. A. POTTER -MACHINE & TOOL WORKS
.129 Street and Park Avenue, NYC

ALBERT FENTZLAFF, INC., Consiilting

Engineers, 11 West h2 Street
(now 111 Broadv/^ay, N.Y.C.)

V/PA, Brooklyn Navy Yard and the
Merchant Marine Academy,
Port Schuyler, Bronx, N.Y*

Board of Education, Nev/ York City,
Bureau of Construction, 1^9

Flatbush Avenue Extension,
Brooklyn, New York

liECHANICAL HEilTINO CORPORATION,
251)4 Third Avenue, Bronx, N.Y.

(The principal stockholder of this corporation was a
Mr. HARRY STAGER, vho transferred a small portion of the stock to BLUM,
thereby making him a principal in the corporation.)

SOLING CORPORATION, then located About six weeks in 19)47

at I43 Street, New York City,
and presently in Long Island City.

MILAN PLUIvEUIG COMPANY, TOC. 19)47 to present, as Chief
25-09 h2 Road, Long Island Engineer and Esthaator
City, New York

Regarding his present employment BLUM stated that the
TiALAN PLUHBING COMFiTOY was attempting to qualify for Navy contracts.
He also stated that he has submitted figvires for a job at the Atomic
Energy Plant, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to the Atomic Energy Commission
for a new type of plumbing to provide for the disposal of atomic waste.
He said, however, that his company was unsuccessful in this venture.

Approximately years

—

dxiring 1928 and 1929.

From 1929 to 1933 or I93I4

and for a few months in
1936. .

During 193h and 1935

1937 to December, 19)45

19)45 to December, 19)47

i,

r

t
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BLUM currently resides at 79-23 209 Street, Flushing,
New York, telephone Hollis l4-3833» and has been at this address since
191^0, He has had the follovang residences:

1938-19liO

1936-1938
1932-1936
1930-1932

lii60 57 Street, Brooklyn, N.Y*

19W< Unionport Road, Bronx, N.Y.
1227 IVhitc Plains Road, Bronx, N.Y',

lli:8 Boynton Avenue, Bronx, N.Y.

The BLUMS were married on October 28, 1930 in Nev York
City. They have three children, ROBERT, 19 years of agej ELEANOR, 13
years of age, and STEPHEN MICHAEL, U years of age.

During the above interview photographs of JOEL BARR,
M3RT0N S03ELL, ABE SILVERSTEIN, JULIUS ROSENBERG, ALFRED S/JIANT,

WILLIAM PERL; WtX and HELENE EL3TCHER, DAVID and RUTH GREENGklSS, and
MICHiAEL SIDOROVIffl were exhibited to BLUM. The only picture he
recognized was that of Mrs. BLUM'S brother, WILLIAM PERL,

in connection with MORTON SOBELL it is recalled that
the subject, dtering a recent interview at Cleveland, Ohio, advised
that the name MORTON SOBELL was recognized by him as a casual acquaint-
ance at the College of the City of New York vfhoa ho has not seen nor
heard of since. At this time PERL failed to effect an identification
of SOBELL^ S photograph.

Mr. and Mrs. BLUI^ made available a quantity, of
correspondence received by them from PEEL and also by the subject*s
mother. One of these letters, dated February 1:, 19ii0 and addressed,
"Dear Ma" reads as follows:

"I am well and trust you are too, I am very busy
these days with ry job, but it isn't hard work; just interesting.

The weather's been pretty cold here (there's snow
on the groiuid) but I have no cold and feci disgustingly healthy, I'm
getting a sv/cator because the old one just wore a hole throiigh the
elbow. The boys in the office have been watching for ray shirt to
show through and the suspense was terrific, but it's all over no:? and
I have to get a new one. My friend came dcuvn from Washington (the
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"boy who owns the drug store—Sobell) looking for a new job. He raay

be transferred soon.

"Hoyf*s Samny making out? Give me all jdie ghastly
details. There’s nothing more to report.

"Greetings to the family.
"Willie

"P.S. Has Sammy heard any more about the thesis?"

It is noted that PEIRL was enplcyed by the NACA at
Langley Field, Virginia at the time the above letter v^as written.

At this point Mr. BLUM was asked whether or not he was
a salesman at the time he was enployed by the IffiCHANICAL HRttTING

CORPORATION. He said that ho was an engineer and estimator and did
a very limited amount of soliciting of new business. He yias asked
whether or not that would mean that his business cards woxild have
been (iistributed in a limited manner. BLUM stated that there were
very few occasions on which he had to give his business cards to
aryone. He was shown the pliotographsof JULIUS ROSENBERG and DAVID
GREENGLASS again and reiterated that he' could not recognize either
of these two men,

BLUM was thcai asked if he could explain how his
business card could have been fotmd in the possession of ROSENBERG
at the time of the latter’s arrest. He indicated tliat he was
completely taken by surprise and conjectured that he may have given
his business cards to his father-in-law, to his brother-in-law WILLIAM
KIRL, or maybe to some friends, inasmuch as he was looking for business,
but he cotild not specifically recall ever having given cards to these
individuals or to anyone else for that purpose.

During the course of the remainder of the interview
this subject was brought up from time to tine and Mr. BLUM could not
explain how his business card came into the possession of ROSENBERG.
He estimated that there were about 1,000 business cards printed for

him by the MECHANICAL HEATING CORPOR/iTION

.
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BLTO^ stated that he was a trustee and chairman of the
Building Committee of the Hollis Hills Jexvish Center, 210-10 Union
Tiirnpike, Hollis Hills, Long Island. He is a member of the East
Cunningham Civic Association, Holliswood Church, 214 Street, Queens
Village. He stated that Mrs. BLUM was secretary for this organization
for the first two years of its existence. He was a member of the
Society of Architects and Engineers v/hile he was employed by the City
of New York. He has been a member of the Pontiac Democratic Club in
the Bronx. He also said that he was a member of the Zionist Organiza-
tion of America, the headquarters of which is located at 4l East l|.2nd

Street, New York City; BLUI4 stated consistently that ho is opposed
to Canmunism and is not and never has beeai a member of any organization-
that favors Communism.
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VIII. I?FOR:yiTION CONCSRNING PERL FROM LlAX AMD HELE>:E ELITHCSR

During rucont intcrviov.'s vdth SA VINCEJIT J. CAI{ILL, HAX
ELITCIHR hc.s ruvicv;ed his various assoc iatiois \7ith PSRL, tho results
of T/hich ai'G suianarized belovv to supplement infomation previously re-
ported.

It is noted that PERL has stated on several occasions that
ho knew VaM ELITCKER as a casual acquaintance vfhile he attended City
College of New York, and that ho has not seen ELITGHER since the time
of )\is graduation frcaa this institution in 1936.

LiAX ELITGHER has stated that he knew PERL vdiilc at City Col-
lege of Nov; York, and further said they were closely associated on tho
City College campus during September and October, 1938, when both were
taking post graduate courses. Ho said they v;ere the only tv;o nombers
of tlic graduating class vdio took these post graduate courses. Accord-
ing to ELITCHSR, he and PSRL became quite ^iondly and si-jcnt practically
all of their tiiac on tiTie campus together. Ho added that he got to know
PERL quite v;ell and liked him, but said that this relationship diring
tho above ti.'O-month period vra^s confined only to the campus. He said
that. he never went out socially vath PERL nor did he visit at PERL'S
heme.

ELITCIIER also indicated he had not seen PERL from that time
until the Pall of 19Uii when ho was present with PZRL on two occasions
in the company of JULIUS RCSEIBSRG, one time vAien he and PERL and
ROSENBERG and others had dinner together at tho Bird in Hand Restaurant,

1659 Broadvmy, New York City. ELITGHER said on this occasion he

immediately recognized PERL at tho restaurant and greeted him by name

,

He said that PERL in turn immediately recognized him and greeted him
wnrinly and cordially. On the other occasion, about Christmas, 19U6,
PSRL, ELITGHER, ROSENBERG and others had dinner together at a restaur-
ant knovn as the Blue Kill in Greenwich Village and later the same

evening, visited at Sarant's apartment and later v;ent to JULIUS ROSEWEERG'S
apartment in Knickerbocker Village,

PERL has likewise said on vai'ious occasions that ho did not
loiow HELENE ELITGHER, and has failed to recognize her photogripiis-.
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Hrs. HEI£NS ELITCIIER on September 7, 1950 advised SA.'S

VINC3NT J. CAHIIJ. and CH;JiL3S P. SIL'^ERTIfCPcN that ahe vras first
introduced to JULIUS ROSENBERG in the Spring of 19Uii he called
at her home one evening to see her husband I JOC, She stated tliat

she and her husband and ROSEISERG cfiatted socially for some tine,
but recalled that she Vfas not present during the entire conversa-
tion, She said she a/as of the impression that she ;vas either asked
to step into another room, or else her hu -hand and ROSEIBERG stepped
into another room to discuss some matter ^.rivately,

Hrs, ELITCHER said that she had absolutely no recollection
of a second visit from JULIUS ROSSrffiERG at her home in ViTashington dur-
ing the summer of 1915-j. Her next recollection of a meeting v/ith

ROS'H'IDERO occxirred possibly in the fall of 19UU, v.hen she and I.IAX

vrerc in Nevf York City. She said that she and her husband, JULIUS
HOSSMBSRG, V/ILLIAli PERL, and PERL'S younger brotnei- vfhoso name she

could not recall, together vdth Mrs. RUTH ALSCMER, had dinner toget-
her at the Bird-in-Hand restaurant located at 1659 Broadway, Nev*' York
City.

She stated that either during dinner, or shortly thereafter,
JULIUS R05E1IBSRG v/ent to the telephone and called JOEL R'lRR. JOEL BARR
eventually joined the group at the restaurant. After dinner the entire
party returned to B/iPJl»S home v.here they remained for some time. There-
after, this same groiqj went to the apartment of ALFRED SARANT in
Greenv-dch Village, to the vray to SA]L'd!T ’ S apartment, they dropped
Mrs, ALSCHSR off at her home. When they arrived at S/iRANT'S apartment,
they found that he v/as asleep in bod, but he got up, admitted them to
his apartment, and played some recordings for them,

Mrs, ELITCHER recalled another occasion, believed to be
shortly after Clu-istmas of v;hen she was in the company of JULIUS
ROSEMBERG, She stated that she and her husband, ktlX, were in New' York
City, and by prearrangement met an individual whom she bolieved to be
WILLIAM PERL, outside of S/JlfiNT'S apartment house in Grcenrdch Village,
PERL toldihcm at the time that the others were in a restaurant around
the corner, HELE1\IE and MAX ELITCHER , to"ether with VIELLIAM PERL thon •

v/ent to this restaurant, vAiich HSLETIE ELITCHER described as being the
BLUE I'ILL, . The current Ne;Y York telephone directory for the Borough
of Manhattan lists a Blue Mill Tavern at 50 Commerce Street, hciv ferk,

vAiich is located in the Greemvich Village Section of New York, Wnen
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they arrived at the restaurant, they found JULIUS ROSENBERG, JOEL
BARR, and liORTON SOBETX and liis v,dfe, N3LEN, already there. The
ELITCIERS and PERL joined the others for dinner, and after dinner,
all of them v.*ont to AL SAPuJIT'S ayartmont in Greenvrich Village,

It is noted that llrs, ELITCrISR stated ttiat they did not
leave the restaurant until quite late in the evening, since tlicy

had to vait a considerable length of time before Uiey "f.'ere served.
As a result they arrived at SiiR^'JIT'S apartment rather late. She
stated that they remained at S/JLAKT'S apartment for only a short
period of time, uid recalled that upon their arrival they found that
a party ^7as in progress. She stated that she v;as not introduced to
anyone in the apartment at the time of their arrival, lirs,’ ELITCPSR
also indicated that this v;as the occasion vJicn they fo\md the apart-
ment darkened, and people inside the apartment sitting around listen-
ing to music from a record player,

Mrs, ELITCHER then stated that she v/as not absolutely
certain but n-as qtdte sure that she and her husband, LILLL'JiI PERL,
JOEL EIJiR, JULIUS R0S2I3ERG and MffiTON SOBELL and his TTife HELEN,
then proceeded to ROSENBERG'S apartment, Siie stated that it ivas

either on that night that the;'' v/ent to ROL '.'.’.IBERG'S house or possibly
vdthin a couple of days thereafter. Mrs, ELITCI-IER stated tliat upon
arriving at ROSEl-IBERG'S apartment she v/as introduced to ETHEL ROSENBERG
for the first time. She stated that the R0SEN3ERGS had a Cliris-tmas tree
in U'; 2ir apnr'tment and she indicated that tliis fact substantiated her
belief that the visit took place shortly after Christmas of 19b6. lArs,

ELITCHER recalled that there v/as a ra-tdicr lengthy discussion among the’

group that night on the manner of bring up Jewish children, and also
religious training for Jevdsh children, and she recalled specifically
that all of the married couples present were opposed in their beliefs
to 'tYILLLvM PERL and JOEL BARR, both of vdion were single, •

Hrs, ELITCHER explained at this point that v^hen she v/as pre-
viously intcrviev/cd hy Agents of this office on July 20, 19?0, she

advised tbat it 17E.’.s her belief that V/ILLIALi and SYLVL'i DANZIG??, .vero

present dicing dinner at the Blue Mill restaurant in Greenv/ich Vi'.Llagao

Mrs, ELITCHER stated that she had given the matter consie'erebL. tt.ought

since the time of tlie first interviev/ ajid had concluded that sh.:- vue
confusang the DANZIGERS v/ith the SOBELLS and that actually tJie SOr.KUS
wore the orios present at the Blue Mill restaurant and subreqi’.cntJ y ct
ROSENlERG'S apartment.
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On Septonbcr 20, 19^0, V.T:LLI/>iA lERL, lirs. HELEI'E ELITCIEH, lirs,

SYim DAfJZIGSK, and Urs, HELEN SOLELL appoared at the United States
Court House, Foley Square, Hew Y ork City, to testify before the Grand
Jury. HELEi'S ELITCilSR advised S;'i. CjVIIILL arid the reporting agent that
while she was in the reception roan outside the Grand Jury Room, lira

DANZIGER asked her if tlie individual vdio was sitting in the room r.dth

them was 'VILLIAIi MU'iTEl^PSRL. I£rs. ELITCKER said she replied in the
affirmative and I!rs. DANZIGER then stated that he had changed consider-
ably since she last saw him at the time of graduation from City College
of Now Yorl: twelve 7/oars ago.

PERL was qaestioned concerning his recognition of the indivi-
dual who was lirs, DiINZIGER, and he stated Ujat he had never seen her
before.

On the same date, Mrs, ELITCJ-ER rras. sitting in tlie reception
room of Chief Assistant United States Attorney L'dlE’S Office in the

United States Court House vdion V/ILLIALI PERL entered the room. Mrs,
ELITCHER immediately advised S/s. CAHILL that she knevr this individual
and ttiat his name v^as 1VILLLUI PERL. Later in the hall’.vay, on the vtay

to the Grand Jury Room, PERL vras confronte ’ hy Mrs, ELITCHER in the
presence of SA C/JilLL and the reporting ag./.t at which time he v/as asked
if he Icnew v/ho this ivoman was. He hesitated and stated that he did know
her. He then said, "Hello HEIjSNS," to which she replied, calling him
'’BILL, " She then said, "I recognized you before rhen you came into Mr,
L'N'E'S office." PERL replied, "I recognized you too, but I guess I was
inhibited." PERL, when questioned about this incident, declined to
ejqplain his previous failure to recognize Mrs, ELITCHER either by
name or photograph, and further declined to discuss the circumstances
under which he laicw her.
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IX. INFCRIIATION RE AUTO TRANSACTIONS

ROBiXiT E. PFISGSR, 5202 Albertly, ??.nna, Ohio, has advised
agents of the Cleveland Office that on July 21, 19U8, he sold a 19i<.l

Studebaker to iilCJLASL SIDOROVICH for C750, and that SIDCHOVICH was
acconpanied at the tine by his wife ANNE and another male, age thirty,
size feet tall, one eighty pounds, lean narrovr face and slight frame,
v;ho appeared to liave tmov/ledge of autrancbiles. He later positively
identified the subject IVILLIAil PERL as this person and recalled PERL
intimated he v/as an aircraft mechanic or had a related job. He fur-
ther reoa].led when PERL brovight the SIDOROVICilES to look at the
Studebaker he vra.s driving an old blue car, possibly a Chevrolet.

A review of the records of the Auto Title Department, Office

of th.e Clerk of Court, Cuyahoga County, Cleveland, Ohio, revealed an
Assignment of Certificaue of Title dated July 21, 19ii8 conveying a

19U1 Studebalzer from ROBERT E. PFLBCER to MICHAEL SIDOROVICH. A
certified copy tl^ereof v/as fon/arded to the New York Office and has
been handed to Chief Assistant to the United States Attorney illlES J,

LANE, for his use in connection ndth this case.

During an authorized search of the personal effects of the
subject at Cleveland by agents of that office, a letter v/as located
v/hich v/as addressed to PERL under date of August 20, 1^8, and v/iitten

on the letterjiead of Fairchild Publications, 7 East 12th Street, Nev/

York City, by CLYfE E. HROVflR Tlie letter stated in substance +liat it
would be agrcsaV/le for PEPJ, to bring a car to BROIYN'S garage and that

it r/as probable that Llrs, BR(I*VN would bo at hone when PERL arrived v/ith

the car on September 2 or 3> 19ii8.

Previous investigation in this case has revealed that PERL
left New York City for Cleveland in June, 19U8 when he finished his

doctorate studies at Columbia Univei'Sity.

CLYDE E. BRCr.YN, Advertising Manager, Fairchild Publications,
Inc., 7 East 12th Street, New York City, who resides at 196 Ridger/ood

Avenue, Cion Ridge, Nev/ Jersey, advised SA MARTIN J. i.icGUINI'l I'n /.-.n

interview' on September 6, 1950 that he net Professor TlfSODORi' \0h
about 19i/3 v/liile residing in Pasadena, California. BROi'/N s^ir: w’-..- .• he
v/as then enployod by Fairchild in its Pasadena Office and Vj.f XARVAM
v/as then v/orking at the California Institute of Technolox'’ i**' -t-oc
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that he and his viife vrere social acquaintances of VON K/iPJ/iA.N and t/hen

the latter came to Coliainbia University, Nev; Yorlc City, the ERCEirNS re-
newed their cocial acquaintanco., lit', stated further that dia'ing

his acquaintance vdth VON KAIUfAN, he net . -.ny of his students, btrt re-
called none in particular, and when Ehovm a photograph of the subject,

he did not recognize hini cither from the picture or name.

About 19ii7» according to BROV/j'i, Professor VON ICAJU.‘AN "requested
that he bo allo'wed to store his car in BRO'.VIv’»S garage inasmuch as
VON IIAPIIAN v.'as planning a European trip. BROWII stated that this auto-
mobile, uiiich v;as an old Plymouth, has been stored in his garage at his
residence at 190 Eidgevrood Avenue, Glen Ridge, Nev.' Jersey, since the
above date to tlie present, with the exception of a fev/ months during
the summer of 19ii8. At this time, exact dates nob recalled, an indi-
vidual 'i'ho is unlcnown to BRO.VN, took the car vdth prior permission of
Professor VON KAHLIAN.

During tlie above interview, Kr, BROWJ contacted his wife,
Urs. ELIZ/diETH ElOVRC, r^io was, at that time, at their summer hone at
Bridgeha^pton, Long Island, by long distance telephone. She advised
that the person who took the car was a vVILLIAIa PERL, v/hom she described
as quite tall, thin build, dark bushy hair aivd dark features. ' She .said

that PERL told her he vais going to take VON KARLiAN’S car to Cleveland,
Ohio.

4

V/ith l!r, BRO'iTN’S permission and in his presence, VON KArC.IAM*S

car was examined and photographed in color at the above garage on Sept. 6,

1^0 by SA IL\RTIN J. I'.cGUIIEv and Bureau Photographer KEtJT-iSTI DSLA!-!0y,

Copicsof tlreso nhotogi’aplis are available in the Cleveland and New York
Offices for use in this investigation.

VON KA?J1AK«S car is described a ^ a 1935 Plymouth coupe,
liotor #PJ 31^99, Body 3636BC. The boc^- of the automobile is a
medium blue color and the fenders ^.re painted black. At the time of
the inspection on September 6, the automobile had 19U8 Ohio License
plate #kT 938 . On the right side of the ivindshield was a sniall

rectangular sticker bearing the letters ‘'NACA.” On the lefthand ioor

frair.3 was a motor lubrication sticker advertising KYVIS Motor fi.?.

issued by the Sarlej’" Bassett Company, 362-376 ^lest Colorado Stree
Pasadena, California,
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husband sold his Studebalcer to the SIDOROVICflBS. She said that she
had seen PERL in r)erEon at Cleveland^ Oi.io, hue v/as -unable to recall
the third individual '*oll enough to idenli.iy >.111 as liTILLIAil PEIiL.

Hovrever, she v/as positive -uhat ther.3 -vrora tiu'ee individuals present
and that they came to lier honu3 in an aatomobiie

.

Mr. PT'IiEGER also advised that her next door neighbor, Mrs,
li4RIE BEISR, 5206 Albertly, Parna, Ohio, told her prior to J-^rs,

PFLEGER'S departure for Nevf York City that she too distinctly recalls
the above automobile incident, and farther recalls the prospective
purchasers ai’rived by car and that there vrere definitely t-wo men and
a vfoman.

Mrs PFLEGSR also stated that her father and mother, Jlr. and
Mrs, EKTARD KESTIISR were present at the Pfleger home on the date in
question, and that both recall three individuals arriving to look at
Lr, PFLEGSR ‘S car, but that neither of the IvESTNSR'S are able to recall
enough of the physical c'naracteristics of these three i^ersons to make
an identification.

}irs, PFLEGER, at tiie conclusion of the above interview,
testified before the Federal Grand J\iry on the same date.

On September 11, 1950, subject appeared under Grand Jurj''

subpoena at the office of Chief Assistant united States Attornej*’ LANS,
where he advised in an interview with lir. LAlffi and reporting agent that
lie did not Imow MICHAEL or Airi-ESIDOROVICH, and denied generally and
specifically being present at ?ama, Ohio, or at the Pfleger home in
July of I9U8 -with the SIDCEiOVICHES for the purpose of purdaa sing an
autonboile. He stated that he had never been in Parma, Ohio, and pro-
fes.X’d not to know Mr. PFLEGER.

PERL stated he had answered several advertisements in
various Cleveland papers -v-vtich offered a 19i;l St;idebaker for sale dur-
,ing the s\mmer of 19U8, since he had previcusly owned one and liked
that model car. He explained that he had the use of an old C'.r *v>iich

v/as tl:o property of Professor VON KARILVN on a loan b?sis, but
that he -would have to retiirn this car upon request, and for c jasci-:

desired to locate one of his own.

He said in this connection that Pi-ofcssor Vo;,' ='•

J0SEP5IC!E ctC/JtllEN, owned a 1935 Plymouth, '/jiiich had been c -icroc -.dtli IL-vl-}'
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friends, the BR(5YNS, in Glen Ridge, Nev.' Jersey, With VON K/iKiAJi>S

permission, PERL said he took the car from the BRC517NS* garage and
through a pov.-er of attorney obtained from JOSEPHINE de C^WiEN'S
attorney iii Ne'.r York City, he obtained Ohio license plates for the
car and tool: it to Cleveland, PERL could not recall the name of
JOSEPiill'IE de CAPIISII'S attorney. He said he used this automobile
from about June to September, 19^8. He returned it at tJiis time to
the BROTI garage in Glen Ridge at the request of Professor VOM KARI^AN.

PERL v/as questioned on this occasion concerning the pur-
chase of his 1941 Studebaker in September, 19U8 from SI7.7ARD K, RHODES,
*»7hich he readily admitted, and advised he had been accompanied on
that occasion by one HILTON ICLEIN, a co-employee at MiCA, He denied
that lIICFJvEL SIDOROVICH v^as present v/ith him at Rhodes house on the
above occasions or that he even knew I.TECE'iEL SIDCT.OVICH* In this
regard, investigation by the Cleveland Office has revealed that
HILTOII KLEIN recalled going rath PERL to look at the above car and
tliat I.Ir, RHODES later identified JiEIK as the individual nho accompanied
P2HL on the date he sold ;iis car to PERL.

Subject appeared before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern
District of New York, under subpoena on Sep>tember 11, 1950.

The records of the Auto Title Department, Office of the

Clerk of Covjrt, Cuyahoga County, Cleveland, Ohio, contained the
follovang documents regarding PERL'S purdiase of the Ri-IODSS car,

certified copies of vJiich \7ere forv/arded by the Cleveland Office to

,
the Hev7 York Office, These docunonts have been handed to Mr, L.\NE

for his use in instant case.

Assignment of Title of 19U1 Studebaker, Kotor #199601
from EFWilPJ) K, RHODES to ‘.VILLIAly: PERLj

Ohio Certificate of Title #l82lj69067 obtained by
PERL for the* above auto.

I

The above records also contained an Ohio Certificate of Title
#l02'33h5O]. for a 19ij9 Dodgo^ Motor # D302)453U6 in t}iG name of TFLT L'uv'I PERL
which '.ras issued for use on the avitomobilo he presently ovais, /. certi-
fied copy of this document v.-as rcceiAred from the Cleveland Offic. end
hoidcd to kir, LANE at his request.
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Additional investigation by the Cleveland Office has re-
vealed that one SrAi.Ti;r S. PHICE stated he had offered a 19^1
Studebakor for sale in Septonbor, 1914.0, and tliat he identified ySKL
and SIDC'ROYICH as one of tliree prosiaectivc buyers of this car -.7ho

appeared at his home to look at his automobile.

STAiJLEY E. PRICE appeared at the office of la-. LANE on
Sopteinbor 20, 19^0 on subpoena to testify before the Grand Jury.
During tl'.e interviev/ vdth Mr. LANE and reporting agent, Mr. PRICE
recounted details of the transaction and reaffinmed his identification
of PERL and SIDOROVICH as prospective buyers.

PERL, vAio v;as also present on that date, was then confronted
with Mr. PRICE in Mr. LANE'S office, at vdiich time he stated he did not
knov.' PRICE, that he had never gone to his home to look at a car, and
furtlier that ho did not know tlie SIDOROVICHES.

STANLEY E. PRICE testified before the Federal Grand Jury on
the above date.
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X, PI3^L>S RE5IDSNCS AT 610 CAT:-ICDR.'>L PARiaYAY C-BST llQbh STREET), YORK

On Scptcsnbor 13> 19^0, • subject tclephonically advised report-
ing agent tiiut he had located a room near Columbia University campus, 610
Cathedral parkivay (fest 110th Street), Kev/- York City, Penthouse Room

He stated that if this office desired he could bo located in tlie

future at the above address. He said that he had no phone, but could
be contacted by telephone through his landlac^y, Mrs, MINEIS SiilTH, 601
Cathedral Parlovay, telephone ITU 2-I12I4.I. He advised that during the
v.'oek, ho could be located at Pupin Physics Laboratory, Cblujubia Univer-
sity, telephone; Ui^ li-3200. Extension 501, vaierc he is engaged as a
pliysics instructor and in research vrork.

Confidential Informant TY-1, of Icnoivn reliability, confimed
the above infonaation and stated subject had moved considerable per-
sonal effects to the above address from his parents* home at 936
Tiffany Street, Bronx, New York, on September 13, 1950.

Confidential Informant TY-2, of 'no-.vn reliability, advised
that he vrould supply information concerning the subject V/hich becomes
available at this address or at the home of his parents,

:3. pp-osEcurr/B ofiijior

Chief Assistant United States Attorney IIILES J. LINE has
advised that ho is giving consideration to proceeding against the
subject for various perjury in this and related cases before the
Federal Grand Jury, although he docs not anticipate making a final
decision in this matter until tiic dispositions of the ROSEIIBEHG
and SOBELL cases arc knov.-n. It is noted that subject has testified
before the Grand Jtoy, Southern District of Itov York, on August 18,
1950 , September 11, 1950 and October 3, 1950. It is further noted
.tliat JULIUS P-OCElffiERG and EORTON SOBELL arc presently incarcerated
in the Southern District of Nev; York under OlOC,000,00 bail each on
espionage chai'gcs#

-39-
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::ii, niSGELUirnLCus inforiv '^ioi;

PARRY GOLD

On August 7, 15*50, 5A RORERT G. .3EwSSl-; oi tlic Phlla-
delp!iia Office cxliibited to HARRY GOLD, v;ho is av/aiting sentence on
espionage charges in that city, pictures of various individuals
raentioned in this case, including the subject, ?<TLLIAii PERL. GOIU
advised SA ROBERT G. JEi'iSK'J that he was unable to identify the sub-
ject.

tSLARD Manufacturing Company

Previous investigation by the Cleveland Office re-
vealed that subject has recently been in contact irith tlie Kelard
Kcinufacturing Company, 37-25 32 Street, Long Island City, Kev; York.
SIDi'LEY and HAROLD SHARES, brothers, Hclard Ivanufacturing Conpany,
advised SA V/ILLIA” R. YATES that they own and operate the above
conipony. SIDIISY SH/IES advised V.'ILLIAI.I PERL is a creditor of the
fim, having loaned the brothers 0500 approximately one year ago
and, that it was regarding this inatter that they had been in contact
with PERL.

TL'iROLD SILU.iES stated that at the time the loan vras

arranged, the firm v/as in need of ready cash and since they had knov.-n

PERL while working at the National Advisory Coramittcc for Aeronautics
in Cleveland, they approached him regarding the loan. The SILESS
brothers stated they v/orked v.dth PERL on a professional basis in
the I'lACA and as such tliey wore- friendly ivith him, but they nixc'd

with him socially on a limited scale duo + o v/ar work pressure and
due to the fact that PERL kept to himself :'.ost of the time. SIDIIEY

SIL'IES stated PERL rras a very hard working individual while at IJACA

and that he spent a great many evenings preparing reports and other
data. Neither the SH/IiES brothers knov^ anything about PERL’S
personal life or activitj.es.

Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation

Previous investigation in this case has reflected
that subject received Cheek No. hji3h3 dated June 23, 19U6, in the
sum of $50 drawn on the Grace National Broak, Jamaica, Rev/ York, by
the Fairchild Cajiicra and Instrument Corporation.
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At the request of SA RAY’-!0iro J. HUCKLH, Hr. C. L.

TSPJiILL, Vice-President, Fairchild Cancra and Instrument Corporation,
C306 Van T/yck Boulevard, Jamaica, j;ew York, checked tiie records of
this concern relative to the above pa^rment. Thereafter, he advised
same v.-as made to PiEL for consulting services performed on Kay 28,
19iiC, in connection .-.•ith the development of a ttirusteoter, believed
to be used in connection in the iran\ifact\ire cS jet planes.

Kr. TERRILL stated PERL’S services consisted of making
rcconv-icndations as to the best tjnpe of thrustneter to be developed
and used by Fairchild in perfor/ning work under contract ivith tl.c

goverrunent. He stated, however, that the project v.-as later developed
at Fairchild’s Branch in Pasadena,California. PERL had been recoa-
nended to Fairchild as a theoretician 'ivho had been associated with
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. He had no contact
vfith an^'^one at Fairchild other than on IhLs. particular case for the
above mentioned purpose.

-PEND IK G-
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I. ADDITICX IinrSSTIGATIOM RE; POST C.4RDS

PATRICK J. 137 East. 230 Street, Urcn;:, Kev: York

The Bronx Telephone Directory reflects that PATRICK J.

FLOOD resides at the above addi’ess and has telephone nu;nher Fairba;iks

1-2817 .

The Credit Bcreati of Greater Ilev.' York records 'iverc ox-
arined .-ith necative results.

The ICev; York Cffice is in possession of no infornation
Y/hich can be identified as pertaining to PATRICK J. FLOOD.

The intcrvicT of Ilr. FLOOD reflected th.at he is a vorj’-

active sae-nber of the Catholic Church. He is the father of thirteen
children^ one of Y^iich is a Jesuit Brother a:id tv/o of viiori arc Sisters
of Charity. He advised tint his daughter, ARY, prior to her siarriage,
worked for the FBI in Hew York City.

Througli the cooperation of Mr. FLOOD, a specinen of the
handv/ritten, signature of S.CIB IIUTT3RPBKL was obtained from her which
has been forv/arded to the FBI Laboratory for comparison \'.dth the ha:id-

writtng contained on the port card sent to the University of Tennessee
by S. PDRL, It is pointed cut that efforts to obtain additional hand-
•written specimens of SADIZ YCTTBIiPEPuL at the Theodore Roosevelt High
School were met with negative results.

Dr. ADLBRSBBR:-, 136 East 6i4 Street, Hew York City

The IJarJiattan Telephone Directory reflects that D,

ADLBRBBERG, F. D. , residing at the above address, has telephone
number RFgont 7-U4i;ii. I'rs. D. ADLERSBERC- is also listed at this
address 7;ith telephone nunbor REgent 7-3528. This source also in-
dicates that 2I1JA ALVERS resides at the same address with telephone
number RDgcnt 7-3520.

The Ajcerican ledical Director^''

DAVID /djimSBERG vnis born is 1597, graduated
for 1950 reflects tlaat

in 1921 from the
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lledizinisclie Fai-raltat Der Univcrsitat Woin, was licenced to practice
in Iver; York in 1936 and is a inenbcr of tlie ^jncrican Medical Association,
the American College of Physicians, Association for the Study of Inteinal
Secretions and the National Gastrointerogical Association.

The nodical Dircctoi’y of Nevr York, Nev,- Jersey and
Connecticut for 191*9, in addition to listing tiie various medical
associations to v-tiich Dr. ADLERS3ERG belongs, stated that he vras

adjunct physician, metabolism disease, llount Sinai Hospital, Hev^ York
City.

The records of the Credit B'creau cf Greater Tevr York re-
flect that Dr. DAVID ADLERSBERG, 136 East 61; Street, formerly main-
tained an office at 56S Park Avenue, Nevr York City.

vrClSTON V/ELLS,, Beaux I<xts Department, lOO East 1;!; Street,
Henr York City, advised in August, 19l;8, that Dr. DAVID ADLERSBERG is
a famous chemist from Vienna vdic is highly cultured and associated ivith

sovcral pro-Comnunists on the staff of the I.'ount Sinai Hospital. vVELIS

pointed out that ho had no direct evidence that Dr. ADLERS3BRG hi;..self

is or has been a Communist.

Mrs, GR.''.CE CLEirJENON, 21? St. Marks Place, !:t. Kisco,
Nev: York, directed a letter to the Bureau under date of January 9, 19lil,

.in -which ^0 stated that from different reports 7.tiich she had hoard, an
investigation should be conducted of D. D. ADLEESBEIiG, a German doctor
•who resided at 136 East 61; Street, New York City, telephone number,
REgent 7“lUii;l;»

In connection v.itl* ZINA ALVHRS, it is noted that on page 5
of the October, 19 1;6, issue of the ' "Fraternal Outlook", a publication of
the International Viforkors Order, there is an article concerning a concert
tour of '"Russian stars of opera", sponsored by the American Russian
Fraternal Society. ZINAIDA ALVERS is listed as one of the singers vAio

v/as participating in -this tour.

The International h'orkors Order has boon cited by the
Attorney General as a subversive organization.

-14;-
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The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Nev/ Yorkvere
examined T,lth negative results as to ZIMA or ZIIIIABA ALVEUS.

GOLDZAIS, 236 Cast Gun Hill Road, Bronx ,Nc-.r York

The Bronx Telephone Directory contains a listing for
EDV.'ARD GCLDZAND at the above address j telephone number PCIngsbridge
7-33l;6.

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Hs\t York
were examined with negative results for information concerning this
individual.

This office is in possession of no information vdiich can
be identified as pertaining to EDWARD GOIDZAI'JD.

PATRICK J. FLOOD, previously referred to lierein, advised
that GOLDZ.\KD is a refugee whose v.ifo and children were reportedly
executed in a German concentration car^*. Re stated that the records of

Theodore Roosevelt High School reflect the'.- GOLDZAI0 veas bom I'ai'ch l6,

1906i place not sho-im.

SOL (SAUL) KISCniCR, 1387 Doscobcl Avenue, Bronx,
Hov.- York

The Brore: Telephone Directory contains no listing for
this individual. Tl'-e records of the Credit Brjrcau of Greater ilc.'; Yorl:

vrarc examined for a record of SOL or SAUL KISCHIIER v/ith negative
results.

The lie-*-; York Office is in possession of no information
ivhich can be identified as pertaining to this individual.

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York
were checked for tlie above listed individuals by ?E GERALD IL LENAHAIi.

-I;5-
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II. FBI LABOR/.TORY REPORTS RE MONEY ORDERS

In addition to infonaation previously set forth heroin,
a search of the Postal Honey Order records of the U. S. Post Office at
Ithaca, New York by agents of the Albany Office revealed a stub for
Money Order number 57^71^ dated July 25, 19ii7 issued by the Bryant Post
Office Sub Station, Now York City and executed by H, SAVIDGE, 65 Morton
Street.

By letter dated August 7, 1950 a photographic copy of
the above Money Order application, which is on file in the records of
the General Post Office, Nevr York City, was sent to the FBI Laboratory
with tJie request that same be compared vath the knovm handwriting of
HENRIETTA SAVIDGE. The Laboratory advised in its report of August 17,
1950 that known specimens of the handwriting of HENRIETTA SAVIIGE were
not available for comparison vrith the above questioned specimen. The
Laboratory later requested that handprinting specimens knovm to have
been prepared by HEITOIETTA SAVIDGE be submitted to enable this compari'

son.

During a recent interview by Now York agents HEMIETTA
SAVIDGE declined to submit handprinting specimens. During this inter-
view she readily admitted residing in the SARANT apartment at 65 Morton
Street from February to September, 19h7l during vhich time she made
monthly payments of rent to S/il/JJT by Money Orders in the amount of
$li5.5o.

In view of the above no additional efforts are being
made to obtain the desired knovm speciir-ens of liLss SAVIDGE *S hand-
printing at this time.
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III. STOPS PIJ.CED rOR POSSIBLE DER'JtTURE OF PERL

In vicv; of the recent depertm-e of }.IORTOM SOBELL for
Kexico and in vicv/ of inforiiation previously obtained in this case
that PEjIL received instructions from VIVLiK GLu^SSruTE to flee to
l.’(/xico, the rollcn-.dnj, stops have been placed so that this office
vrill be notified in the event PERL slaould attempt flight;

U. S. State Department

It is noted that Cleveland teletype dated July 22 > 1950,
in the case entitled, "JULIUS HOSEIJEEriG, .ESPIOI/AGE - R", requested the
V/achington Field Office to check the recei'ds of the State Department
for any available information concerning attempts of PERL to obtain
a passport and to place a stop on these records for notification of
any future passport requests.

rt ^
22

, j
pers /

Inquiry by the lYashington Field Office at tlie Passport
Division, Department of State, reflected that under date of March
191/8, PERL made application tc the Passport Division for travel paper;

to Europe for the purpose of study and research. Further, according
to these records, a U. S. passport ’ivas issued to him on March 29, 19l;8,

No. '1791/23.

U. S. Imrdgration and Naturalization Service

By letter dated August 10, 1950, this office re~
quested t}ie honorable EDEA-RD J. SHAUCI2<ESSy, District Director,
United States Immigration and Naturalization Service, 70 Colxmibus

Avenue, Kev/ York City, to place a stop in his records in connection
v/ith tl'ie Departure Control Pi'ogram against ’.TILLL/U.' PETwL. It vvas

suggested that since there v/as no process outstanding for him, he
bo delayed, if possible’, under some pretu'-d. and tlio nearest FBI
Office be notified.
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"m 65-15307

AIil^TIfT.^TPJ.TrVTi:

Scheduled Air Lines

SA HAROLD J. GMSCOCK of New York placed stops wdth the
fcllov/int' air lines wl-iO operate a foreign service^ so that this office
would be notified upon their receipt of a request for reservation by
the subject:

Air France
British Overseas Air Lines
Colonial Air Lines
Nortlieaot Air Lines
Northwest Air Lines
Pcin American Air Ways
Rqj’-al Dutch (KLIi)

Swiss Air
Scandanavian Air Lines
Trans Canada txr Lines
Trans World V/ays

Steamship Conpanics

SA VACLLIAI' A. FLr.JN of Hew York placed stops at the
follo'/dji^; steamship companies operating out of the Port of Hew York
for any information concerning a reservation by subject for foreign
travel:

Koore McCormick Lines
Waterman's Steamship Line
Bull Line
Uiit(--d States Lines
Cunard Vdiite Stair Steamship Ccxnpany

French Line
Holland American Line
Israeli American Line
Boise Griffin Lines
American Export Lines
Istrandtsen Steamship Ccgi5)any

Robin Steamship Lines
Funch Edye Steamship Company

" Agivilincs

Moller Lines
Excell Steamship Con^jany

-h9-
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ADIIIKISTTATIVE

Icthraan Steconohip Connan;''

Barber Lino
Fm'ness, Llthy and Co., Ltd.

It is noted that this office reviears the advance
passenger manifests of the IS Datoiy operated by the Gdynia America
Lino for information concerning departures from the Port of Her.'

Yorl: of passengers aboard this ship.

In addition thereto. Confidential Informant TQ-1, of
knovai reliability, has advised he -vn-ll imnediately inform this office
in the event the Gdynia America Line receives a request for passage
by the subject aboard the IS Eatory.
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r/. Sli;,:.CJlY of PERL*S Sl]RVEIIL.t>yCESAT neiv yokk city

It is recoiled that the subject, v.'ho was then a

resident of Cleveland, Ohio, v/as ordered under subpoena to appear
before the Federal Gr£aid Jury, Southern District of New York on
August 18, I95OL. He arrived at Newark Airport aboard a United
Airlines piano during the morning of August I6 , 1950 and immediately
departed for New York City under sxjrveillance by Newark agents.

Upon arrival at Ne-w York City the surveillance’ was
taken over by agents of the New York Office# The subject visited
the home of his parents at 936 Tiffany Street, Bronx, from Noon until
approximately 2tk$ P.M. , v/hen he went to the office of his attorney,
RIY'JOIU) L. I'/ISE, 80 Broad Street. He ronained in the attorney’s office
until approximately dinnertime, after v,rhich he returned to the home
of his parents at the above address.

On August 17 , 1950 the subject v.'as observed entering
the apartment of his attorney, Mr. V/ISE, located at 322 Central Park
ITest. After approximately h5 minutes he and Mr. WISE emerged from
the apartment and 'went to the U. S. CoTurt h.-use at Foley Square. It
is recalled that subject had an appointment at this time with Chief
Assistant U. S. Attorney MILES J. LANE, Room hOl, U. S. Court House.
Thereafter he was interviewed by Bureau agents at his request at the
office of the U. S. Attorney, the results of which are set forth else-
where herein.

PERL departed from Mr. LA’UC’S office at hi2$ P.?L aid
proceeded to the office of Mr. VISE at 80 Broad Street, where he
remedned until approximately 6:10 P,M. Thereafter he returned to the
home of his parents for the night.

On August 18 , 1950 PERL appeared at the U. S. COURT
HOUSE, Foley Square, v/here he testified before the Federal Grand Jury,
After leaving the Court House at approximately 2:30 P.M. he went to the
West Side Savings Bank, Wc'st 8 Street and 6th Avenue, Greenwich Village,
Ng!w York, where he vfas observed transacting business.

Thereafter ho entered the ilirlines Terminal Building at
k2 Street and Park Avenue, vrhere he purchased a one way ticket to
Cleveland, Ohio aboard the United Airlines,

-51-
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During the late afternoon the subject spent approxi-
mately Ii5 minutes reading in the New York Public Library, 5th Avenue
and k2 Street, after v;hidi he picked up HENRIETTA SAVIDGE at lOl^ East
38 Street and both proceeded to the office of his attorney at 80 Broad
Street. PERL and Mss SAVIDGE spent approximately an hour with Mr»
TklSE, after which they emerged in his comp£my and had dinner in a

‘

restaurant at 50 Broad Street. Thereafter PERL accompanied Miss
SAVIDGE to her residence, where he spent the remainder of the evening.

On August 19 , 1950 PERL was observed to leave his
parent’s address shortly before Noon and go to the apartment of his
attorney at 322 Central Park West, whore he spent approximately 21-

hours. He returned to the hone of his parents; stayed approximately
one hour, and then proceeded to the Airlines Terminal Building. He
was observed proceeding to LaGuardia Airport aboard an airport limousine
and he deported for Cleveland aboard United Airlines plane N300U7 at
6:32 -P.M.

The above surveillance of the subject was conducted
by the following agents:

ALEJLuNDER C. BURLINSON'
CURE NR'.TON

ROBERT S. PLi‘JITZ

CHuJ?LES D. VANCE
STEPHBN L. HALPIN
WILLIAM R. YATES
JOHN J. DOKR].!ER

W;j.TER C. ROETTING,' JR.

ROBERT STONER

• Complete surveillance logs covering the above activities
are maintained in the Neny York. Office.
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The subject returned to New York City from Cleveland
via nutonobilo on September 9f 1950 to assume duties as an instructor
in* the Phj’’sics Department at Columbia University. He resigned his
position with the NACA at Cleveland effective September 1, 1950. The
surveillance of the subject was taken over by Nevr York agents at 2:35
P.Ii. on that date, at which tine he w'as observed xtnloading luggage
from his car and taking it into the home of his parents at 936 Tiffany
Street, Bronx.

During tliat afternoon the subject was observed nailing
a postcard in the vicinity of Grand Central Station, h2 Street and Park
Avenue, New York City. It was determined that the postcard was addressed
to Kiss GL3\!D0N L. BENNETT, East 2nd Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee.
The message stated, "New York is hot and humid. Am looking for a place
to live. Hope you had a good trip. Will ynrite again soon". The card
was signed only "Z”.

It is recalled that GLENTON BENNETT is a girlfriend of
the subject, a native of Chattanooga, who was attending Western Reserve
University at Cleveland during the summer of 1950. It is further
recalled that during subject’s trip to Nev; York via automobile in July,

1950 GLEIIDOIT BENi'BSTT accompaaied him and resided at a local hotel during
PERILS stay here*

Later in the afternoon of September 9thi the subject was
observed entering the apartment of HENRIETTA SAVIDGE at lOli East 38th
Street, New York City, Late in the evening the two had dinner at
Lorre’s Restaurant, UB West 56 Street, after which they strolled in
Central Park for approximately an hoTir. Thereafter the subject took
Miss SAVIDGE to her residence and later returned to the home of his
parcjnts.

On September 10# 1950 the subject was observed leaving
his parent’s residence and entering ^^iss SAVIDGE ’S apartment at IQi*

East 38 Street, just prior to Noon. He remained "Arith Miss SAVIDGE
during the afternoon of that day and at 7i30 P.M. in the evening they
energedj had dinner, and later went to the Sutton Theatre on 57 Street.
Late in tlic evening the subject accompanied ^^iss SAVIDGE to her home
and ttiereaftor went to the home of his parents.
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On Scptomber 11, 1950 the subject appeared at the
U. S. Court House, Foley Square; testified before the Grand Jury,
and tlion went to the canpus of Coluiribia University, vdicro he entered
the Pupin Physics Laboratory* After some thirty minutes he left
Columbia and went to the office of his attorney, RAYJ’OND L. V/ISE, at
80 Broad Street. After approximately tv/o hours subject went to the
residence of HE1©IETTA SAVIDGE; remained there approximately three
ho\irs, and tlien returned to his parents’ home.

On September 12th the subject again appeared at tlie

U. S. Court House, Foley Square, v;hero he remained for tiro hours.
He then wont to the campus of Columbia University, stopping for
approximately thirty minutes at the residence of Miss SAVIDGE.
During that afternoon he v.ras observed entering various apartment
houses and rooming houses in the vicinity of the Columbia campus.
At 5:02 P.M. he was seen leaving 601 West 110 Street, after wlilch

he v:ent to his parents ’ home at 936 Tiffany Street, where he stayed
for the rest of the evening.

On September 13th the subject came out of 936 Tiffany
Street during tho middle of the morning and drove to numerous used car
lots in the Bronx and Broadway used car districts. On each occasion
the txsod car lot attendant was seen examining PERL’S automobile. That
afternoon the subject took miscellaneous baggage from the hone of his
parents and placed same in his automobile. Thereafter he unloaded
several bags at the Pupin Laboratory Building on Columbia campus. He
was later observed taking baggage into the apartment house at 6l0 West
110 Street (Catliedral Parkwey). During the rest of the afternoon he ••

visited additional used car lots and at h P.M. vras seen entering the
Pupin Laboratory, That evening he went to visit PIEHRIETTA SAVIDGE at

lOU East 38 Street, At 8 P.M. they had dinner at the President Tavern,

111 Street and Lexington Avenue, After dinner the subject accompanied
Miss SAVIDGE to her home and was observed entering 6IO West 110 Street
(CathedreJ. Ptarlcway) at approximately 12:30 A.M.

On Scptomber li^th the subject left 6IO West HO Street
(Cathedral PaidOTay) at approxL-nately 10 A.M. and went to the Pupin
Laboratory at Columbia University, where ho remained until dinner time.

He spent that evening with Miss SATODGE at her residence and at 10:30
P.M. was seen entering his residence at the above address.
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On September l5th the subject T;as observed leaving 610
Yifest 110 Street at 9 A.tl. He spent the remainder of that day at the
Pupin Physics Laboratory, after which tiie surveillance was discontinued*

The above surveillances were conducted by the following
Special Agents:

JOHN P. D/JEf
JOHN K. O'ilARA

VICTOR TURIN
ItmroND J. RUCKEL
CHESTEi J. GUSTa/SKI
ROBERT S. PUiNTZ
JOHN M. STOLZENTH/JER
Erf.V*\RD C. M0RG*;N, JR.

LESTER 0. G/iLiiHER

STEPHEN A. W G/'JtE

fr;jik P. Y»7LLETTE

PAUL J. BLASCO
EDG;ji C. FORREST
VINCENT J. CAHILL

Complete surveillance logs are maintained in the New
York file of this case*
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